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Minutes the' pilous com­
mittee meeting,> held November 2 
were :^recorded as:; folb^s:
J Mr. McMahonoutlined* briefly 
proceedingsi^to.'date Mand^j stated 
there was i^ryfnice^^ that 
natural gaa^wouldi^hat^^ihutec 
in Penticton ;inrl956^ Th^te6uncil: 
analy^d the agreement^ijelau^ 
by;?;cl€Uise;’fIn|an^CT|toJ:a; 
ti6ri^|:Mr^!l^ McMahohwIsta^
t, ^ i, t i





' ■'* r'K .'Xf#
two-year term of "service* on the city council, told the Heraid;
'J|tpda3^>fthat|fi^j5^|^elitti1^:::be^'carim<tete^£oK^
' the, forthcoming December municipal elections.
During, this .past year he ^has been'the chairman of the 
, fire - and. domestic w;ater committees, .aind a member of the 
board of word's'dnd land sales committees. '
A twenty-year ^resident of the city, he has ^en .promin- 
,ient in both business) and community activities, serving as 
:;presliieht);ofpiie|?ea|l^estl^)!^ssociaUdh;bf;;the''0:^^ 
;^as.i:a'''Ldng4ii|ie|me^her/df:*the';^^rd.;of;HradeI^ahd;/a)host"of;
^ other brganj|2aticins. ./ '
“Tbe two years of experience in my first.term of office 
;:;iiiiay«^:glven;|n^l!||better;:gi^p>oL;Sonie; of \ the"problems 
fccpnfnanting||lie^bou i and; Ptebl; I could; make a more ivalu- 
Ci^le)bbritribution; in Jthe) peripd:^;a^ In toheh of: this exi^ri-
: ^ en^,’’;4ibeman'');G}eddes"f .rem^ mbralhg;); ■■■));; /'■
’ Three terms automaticaUy,;expIrb at this yearns end. They 
)';Jarb :‘thpib':'iiir^;ih^Q;by? Alderman') by/^Aldermen;;
: E) Titchrjfi^sli^nd F. C. Christlani tlie latter bf whom has'
' defibltel^^btp^dithatfhe)^ll Alderman
'■')Titqhmar8h;haaasb'etmhden(5[;statement.)-
Alderman Wilson Hunt is'resigning after completing one 
yeai^f bi hls|cupehLty;b-ybab term; sb tliat there will be four 
;piaces’to;beStilled'pt:baifoting;llme;-;i;^j;;  ̂ • :
j Only}bther doflhltf entry ip the lists to date is Mrs^ Elsie 
MpcGleaye, a; prbihlhent; community wpirlier, who met defeat in 
:Jastiybhr’Cyotlhg^iw, =a)'very■•blender-margin.'-^
Citizens ofr Eehtictoh \ 
join, with' fellow. 1 Canadians 




L. B6ltbH;>pre^qnjfebf jBraii^ 
eatiadiah :S?Eegibh);fi*e(itJiestedall 
veterans-jtb'tuflpbut'W 
ade fromithe Eegibhsbuildihg; to 
the fCenotaph.\ ‘ •
''v,‘This; is yb^J'par^de If qbiall^lyet-■ 
erans; riot) just|tibgibn ihemhCT^ 
declaredfMr;‘®bltoh,^fahdhe lex- 
pressed; hppeithatScitizehs from 
all Wallw of life Iwdll turn put‘for 
the parade)arid I Ceribtaph' seryice.
,.;'|;;;iParaMdq;riMur8hal;:is; T.r W.^
|')Bryant;|While|^riori''-A);;B.|;'| 
Eagles, Legion padre, will of< 
Tlelate at tho^^notaph. •
All units; arid -wgariizatioh.s;are 
askedto*fall|hi;|^*Canadiari;ile- 
giori HaU toria<MTQVy:atTO^a 
i will come|urideb;the pommandpf 
Parade Marshal Bryant.I Ordery of riiar(|b}ls| as follows 
police cari i /'C’l': Squadron,) 9th 
Recce. Regiriientl (BCD’s), Ganar 
dlan Legion Plbb/Band/ Ganadlan 
Legion Gdlorii Parties, Branch 4( 
Gariadiari'Legion,’'barq with, old 
yeterans, I; Ladies, Auxiliary; to 
Branch 40, lODE ■ Standard and 
Party; PeritIct6ri|Clty;Band, Roy* 
al Ganadlari Sed : Cadets; RoyaJ 
Canadian Army Cadets, Air Cad- 
1, ct ColorIParty; $and, Air Cadet 
Band, Royal Canadiaw Air Force 
Cadcts, ,;|Royal) iGanadlani Air 
(Continued pii Pago 5) ,
as the company would-be;required
;tb''Ccinir^||ridth|tl^^
a' period |pf ; 21' years) payinjg f a
'«is^ge|;b|^ea^bri'S"ria|nmur^^
.., In .ans\^r ;:toya^furthen.; quEs-^ 
b®nue^pn|P£^|5l.
; leeks PoUqfOn 
Businesses In
It is now considered certain that voters;will be asked 
at the December civic elections to ratify a 21-year-fran- 
chise which City Council proposes to grant to the Inland 
Natural Gas Co. Ltd. The franchise, if approved by the 
eljBctorate, will permit the company to install an under- 
grouhdlgas distribution system in Penticton for the pur­
pose of retailing gas to domestic and industrial users. 
On Monday council again metiK- 
wlth officials of the company and 
considered the proposed agree­
ment, cipuse by clause, in rela­
tion to the opinion of the city 
solicitor. . '
Upshot bf the lengthy discus­
sion was that the company offi- 
cials J. A. McMahon, vice-presi­
dent, and R. N. Rutherford, as­
sistant to the vlce-pr^ldent, ag* 
reed to the minor alterations re­
quested by council.
. All that now remains is for 
the company to resubmit the ag­
reement embodying the agreed 
changes and the_franchise will be 
ready for submission to the elec­
torate on Decentiber 11.
In the discussion it was dis­
closed that the* company.,expects 
to spend a, quarter of a million 
dollars in construction in 1955, 
but that it envisiohsla million dol-
5K-
Approval granted in some 
cases to persons to operate busi­
nesses from their residence even 
though located in residential 
zones, while approval is denied 
others, provoked Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh to ask “why?’’ in 
council meeting Monday.
The answer, according to Al­
derman F. C. Christian, "it still 
^)oils down to labk of a hard and 
fast policy.” |
Alderman H. M. Geddes, coun 
cil representative on the' town 
planning commission, pointed out 
that the nature of businesses dit 
f ersi I that,; where; brie ; apjdicant 
only sought to garage his truck at 
his home another would be stor­
ing vfbodstuffs .for distribution,
; Council and the town planners 
are) slatedjsto meet to* discuss .est 
atdishmerit^bf |a> hard: and fast 
ruling. It "is felt that with the 
coritiriued grqvrih bf the city that 
yigUance)is|r(^uired tb curb the 
teridemcyljtqwrirds^, homes
Irilresidehtialvareas for business 
purposes. • .
CHARGE ^DISMISSED .
•' Char^ against a' Rock Creek 
Imari,'. - Nick ^Zeban,. of ) supplying 




: I'v; V ^
Close to 700 rriembers of Lions International will Converge 
on Penticton tomorrow and Friday for the mid-year confer­
ence of District 19, which will be one of the largest conven­
tions in Penticton’s history.
The district embraces all of British Columbia and Wash­
ington arid the northern part of Idaho;
Because of the many activities planned, deliberations will 
take place at the Hotel Prince Charles, Canadian Legion audi­
torium and Penticton schools,'Friday and Saturday.
Co-chairmen of the conference are Maurice MacNalr and 
Pat Moeh, of Penticton, while Alfred Tunen, of Everett, Wash- 
Jngtqri/is chairman. Welcome to Penticton will be given by 
Mayor Oscar Matson, who is also a Lion.
Guest speakers are Byrl F. Babcock, international direc­
tor Trotn'Sacramento, California, and Mayor Don McKay, of 
Calgary.;)
‘ Among :entertainment highlights will be Friday night’s 
hockey game' between Penticton 'Vees and Kamloops Elks. 
Oyer 4(K);tickete have been purchased in a block for the Lions.
’ Appeal of Lee' Pqy, restaurant, owner, against convic- 
tiriplariyisfiiie Iriiflf 30 riichargq :of I unlawful) sal A of
liquor'-was/disallowed by Judge M. M. Colquhoun in 
county)court, Monday. - , "
I was'■altered.'PoS^ was given a.susr
released on -bis
Penticton Hps^pital Board has 
declared “unalterable opposition” 
to requestis from hospital employ- , 
ees for six cents per, hour wage 
increase- across | the - board; and ;; 
nger yacatio^ perio^^ with pay.
This follows a meeting between 
the Board of Manageriaent of the;^^) 
hospital and the Labor Negotiat- ' r 
ihg ConaniIttee, of )4he /Hospital^ ; 
Employees) Federallyhiori/;Loral) I? ^ 
180, and their business iriaaiager, j 
W. M. Blackj held bri^)^
Pointtng oul; t^t )68| 
cent the hqspl^ budget) is 
ab^b^) by
board pfbcials Ideclared/ “in |




.a’-'to; A; 40) hour: )weeh/)as)3;:| 
well:) as 'ah;• increase in))take
alterably opposed, to any of 
)these requests -except-' that 
V "sbi^:^tcbriSl(|6ratt^ 
given to the); group insui^auicei 
plan... ‘
v“The boa;rd'is.of the opinion 
that the daily^ rates paid to-'hos- 
;dMs3->hia^e)||ilehe^t^^
Penticton’s
Conimlssiori lost the first round 
of Tts battle to keep th^^^ new; 
Westrrilnster ) avenue gab^aylto 
the city a thing of joy arid beauty 
forever when) City GounclU re­
cently approved the location) for 
bulk oil storage plants.
Dowib hut riot outr the) town 
planners bouiicqd back on ^ Mon­
day and supported solidly by the 
parks board, preserited a long 
rarige plan lor .beautification) of 
Westminster; avenue which won 
support of council, in principle. 
The plan requires property own 
ers on both sides of the avenue, 
from the bridge to Power street, 
to provide a 60 loot set-back lor
laridscaping purposes.
S. A. Hodge, chalrmah of 
the planning commlsslbh and 
spokdsmari lor the 'delega- 
'tldh;);sald the town plahriers 
believe it can be done and he 
pointed out that council, hfid 
already accoptod in principle, 
a 36 foot setback.
A note-of warning was sounded 
by City Assessbr S. H. Corriock, 
who suggested that ; council 
should' give sorrio thougiht to 
what the taking of a 50 loot strip 
would do to some of the lota 
on the avenue, “In some cases 
It would cut them In half,” he 






it was Chinese medicinal wine. 
Later|iM|iysls|sKdwedlit))to:;coh 
tain 284./percent grain alcohol. 




there . /wad encouragement 
ratheic than , an attempt to 
'preyeM|a5?crl^ '
certijdnly; fx»e^ )iii tltls in- ; 
sbtbcd.” ' ‘
lludile)|l9h^<ihhoun„ ..remarked 
thaf: whfle la I jury might allow 
tlid apMal-he was sitting as both 
judgb ;arid)|^Uiry ‘arid! as a judge 
niudt * fbubwS/thjB ; statutes which 
left' him; rip))i[t^riatlve but to; up- 
holdi:|(he))c^^ctIon.));..
Aprd^ric^ldesearchwasin- 
stltutedi h^; RCMP to locate 
Platts lor thc/appeal hearing hut 
the man} could )not be foun^ 
Sergeant William * Wallace testl 
fled at' the hearing.
Notes; hi^: hy . Magistrate G 
A. Mcl;ellaridi]rit fhe original trial 
were used. J;vS. Alkins appeared 
for the Crp)im And F. C. Chris 
tlan for thd iappellant. ■ ’
llelaxed in iildijfuvorllo
: TOHchurs liei’u are uiidcrstootJ to lijivo tui’iiiMl tluiinba k'hHli’ with a coriifortablo pair of 
dqwn oil uii opportunity to do their Chi’lHtri Hhopplpg Hllppei'siqn his)
easy 1 arid/part of a sausage.;On thoi obliged to oat and keep up his 
Ir of Nhrning of the third day ho felt I strength. “I shot a rabbit with*
mnfvinir*ai-S 1 boarlngH;\yhlIo hunting with three I’ 
Jo Critic^ S ‘dhor mori ;fn thp, Groon^ewd.
hi wholGHHlri ruton, though no ofllclftl announcement of 
thblr vlowH^haH boon mkde HH yot.' :
PoiUldonlt^^^
South Okaivagan Toaclibrs' Asso- 
talrtlbri mbtr horotlaat night to 
tllHcuHH 1 lio’ opportunity offered 
thvorigli ’ a" catnlogdo issued by 
thoTl.C. ’roHChors' Federation Co- 
onbrallvo AHHoclatiori. It was do-, 
elded, however,' not to make any 
publlo Htutomont until after dis­
cussion with the Penticton Re­
tail Merchants’ Association, which 
has requested a mootlhg with the 
teaehors to tllseuss the question.
.Under the co-oporntlvo’s ar- 
rurigbmont, any toaehor who Is a 
member of , the B,C. Touchers’
Federation cun also become a 
moinbor of the BCTF Co-oporu 
tlVq AtJSoolatlon by buying a .$5 
sbaiA. This membership would 
oritltlo toHchors to buy a num 
ber A£ artIcloH qt supposedly 
wliolosalo rates as listed In 
the Bpccial bataloguo Issued by 
the co-op. .
the BCW Co-oporativo Asso
tired foot, Wyllo 
Dunbar )ypHtorday recounted for 1 
yorir;Hcruld ropqrtbr tlio tlioughts
TEMFKBATUHEH
Max. Min. 1




November 8 ...... ,04 ....
November'0 ;)i;:).O0.
951 for the solo 
abling touchers
to obtain reasonable housing ae-1 
commodallon. Apparently there 
lud boon no intention of tho do- 
op over entering tlio wholosaio 
bUsInods in general rnerchandlso. Jb*”,
’roacliors at Kelowna cariio out loBglng J'oud 
early this week In direct opposl- of pilyer, ;^iid t'jvo compan- 
tlon to the Co-operative Assocla- hlm.vK ?
lion's plan. Tho Kelowna and ‘‘Up until’the;,last llltlo while 
District branch of the OVTA as- before I loeatod the logging rqad, 
Hurod ideal merchants that "tliolr I was sure 1 would got out all 
teachers arc proud members of right,” said Mr. Dukbar. Once 
the community and will continue roall'/.lng the prodlcament ho was 
to support It by purchasing goods in, the veteran 01 year old hunt* 
and services locally,” or said ho forced himself to keep
Both Penticton and Kelowna a cool head arid tried to^ reason 
teachers stale tluit tho wltolo uc- ®ut made. Although
tivlty is quite new to them, that not loo^ familiar-with thoTarllcd* 
Ihoy, hadn’t heard anything about lar part of the country, Mr. Dun- 
it until it was Hnnouncod. Even bar tliought|ho wpuld dt. a road 
C. A. Bruce, vlco-prpsldont of the if iio wa.l.Hof 
OVtA, la reported‘to have slat- Ing hlS direction occasbnally 
od emphatically tiiat the an- during the approximate 15 mile 
nouncomont came as a complete trek .when the , suit ,wo)^d a 
surprlsptohlnri l^oarlng, ; ho ^ proqoodod)w^th.^^a
Liaison betwoon Hoiiril of Injury would probably eliminate 
Trade and City, Council was any Chanco of readhlng)safety, 
strengthened whori Alderman F. The quiet;) spoken idvle om- 
C. Christian attended tho board’s ploVoo said ho Woa not bothwed 
executive mooting Monday. *‘I by the lack of food or sloop dur-/ 
think It will do some good,” he Ing the throe days/but. forced 
told council, 1 himself to oat threCj sandwlchoij
...ill;
V’‘ >
Poppy Tag Day 
Proves Success




. I ■ ^ ‘V.‘, ' ' H .
Collections ; -;aiiM>untedto 
$807, almost’ $26(> iriqre^ )t^^ 
last year. Sale) of iwi^ealiis) is ) 
also going .well. • '
Tag day vms urid^ 
vision' of ;,:Mrs/)P) y)P. IBraut,; 
LadiesV; Auxlllw’y / p^ido^ 
assisted) by meritobrs/of/llto 
auxiliary and Royal Canadian 
-Air Force/Cadettes.
Street lights for the; most par;
escaped the atteritibn of Hallb 
we’en)) merrymakers, ) Aldermah 








sibu/bf ilmupis)' b^fiirging employ­
ees' under the municipal superan- 
nuatlohl-act )and a group irisurr 
ance .plan covering medical and 
allied-berief its/;. *
/Backlnto^up^itheir .claim 'that f 
local wages, paid compare favor­
ably with .similar, posltloris, the 
board released) Wage, scales paid 
at toe/for a 40-hour j 
week. Ori/a) monthly basis, order- ' '
lies getta)mIrilririUi*v) of $19(1) arid' 
maxlmuto’|$235/S;riurses!))"aide«}:);:;-4 
$130)) to)) $160, ’jariitbto)
$210/1 hbdsekeeplrig; rind fdietary; 
riaalds,/)$i25))tb/ $l$0,) laundry, 
maids $130 to $155. ,
Next ’step' will be’ conciliation 
wlto l.;'f Indlrigsl)-not ;)')necestorlly ..v,. :;!j 






out tbbimuch; trbublo/uqokod it, 
and)trlc4 tho hind leg blit 
Pfetty tbilgii eritlhg,” he remark­
ed. ^
Mr. Eunblir wont into the bush 
wlthoqt a cbmpasH and just ton 
Bholis. By Monday; lio had flrod 
eight as: HlgntUs/Including one to 
klllthc) itoltolt/ ah 
remrilhlhg two rounds ns his only 
ohaheoi tt^'got'food.
Dosplto his'years, Mr. Dunbar 
appoardd))iri)' good) health follow- 
lng)hl8 ;brdoal rind said that had 
ho riot ;ttcon found, ho) thought ho 
would /'ho good for? three or four
Altlioiigh Wot part of tho tlmo, 
too lost hUhter regarded himself 
lucky that It rained bnly an hour 
during; hlsv) forced stay in tho
•miSi
* • • lost tlimi dayri it^torirmod
Thb/Vatoibamb the first aftor- 
riobh riridA^tbr ivolking until thrcQ 
h.m(/hb toa:db camp and "spent a 
rbasonablyi'lobmfortablo night,” 
Ifoi wriri/uplriridvwnlklng^ a^ day 
brorik I oil) orich of tho throo auc 
cbridlng Smurhings. Mr. Dunbar 
flrod nbAignril shots Friday after 
noon to)wrirh. his friends of tUs 
,trass.-) ' . ,
, “I£(.)cybrilost again,” t ho com 
montfsd,tAl)wohHl ®toyt put, bulk 
a big .fito and let thonl cbino and
got/mc.'t fko
Bbatch b|rihh^ ^hhday but^^ 1 wat 
toUbI riwiiiiy arid lio nbvor saw if
'■
oloetrlo llglit and traffic commit
tcoM.,,,));').';'))-,,)) ):,i,
Tho veteran nUlormari okprcs- 
sod his roluotanco to resign at 
this time as ho hud hoped to see 
liio overhauling of the clty'a.elec- 
Irlcnl system; instigated by him, 
completed, but clrcuiristancos left 
ilm no altornatlvo,
Alderman Hunt evinced deep 
emotion ns ho explained tho nec­
essity, of tho stop; ho wastaklng 
0 his council collougues. - 
Mayor Oscar Matabn said, "no 
one regrets this more than I do.” 
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, who 
has served shoulder to,, ^shoulder 
with Alderman Hunt ddring tho 
past flvb years, aifio expressed 
his rogrot. Ho reminded r council 
that n year ago Aldermah Hunt 
was persuaded against his own
judgment to run* again, ''swayed
i)y his deep sense of publlo duty 
Aldoi-man Hunt will bo missed 
but tlio work i ho has done lor tho 
city will ronjaln , asr his monu­
ment,” Alclormmi Titchmarsh 
said/;:));:':)-;/://),))) ,
Other) aldermen also voiced 
thblr regrets ut losing tho coun
cll)'Vbteranr'';:')‘"v).„: )■.■;:)■’):■■■'
To avoid to® oxponso of a ,by* 
election Alderman Hunt's resign­
ation will toko effect at tho ond
Pressure of his own busiheasKcoupled'with ihiiifferent j , 
heulth, has compiilled-Aldermah: to resign, .1
from City Court,cil in midTtorm. ’ ,iu/
His letter of resignation was recelybd ahd theiTesigna- 
tlon accepted with deep regret by )<i(|uncil dh Mdhdfty. 
Alderman Hunt ia ending?, nia letter bf reslK1 ,n«tlon.lSlwi““' . . ,
on council. Ho is chairman of tne i o i
voryfmuoh'AegrbtJthut I nrh tond- 
©ring imy 'toslgnatlon from coun* [
cil. " ■’ '
I dbvtolfl most) reluctantly; but 
,ho prbsbht day demands qt my 
bU8lncto’*rillolrH have readied the 
atogo where' I cannot afford to 
dovoto the time required to dls* : 
charge my council duties in a- 
satisfactory) mariner, rind at the 
same, time 'give my private buslt ; 
ness the attention it now requires.
Candidly, I canhot afford the 
Jmo needed for my share towards • 
too important and efficient ad­
ministration of too city's affalrsi 
and I have rib intention of remain- | 
Irig in offleo'Whon I feel that I ; 
am I no longer able to give tho 
cltlzons bfv Penticton the ropro* * 
sontatlori j' on ; council to wbldi 
they are entitled, and*I; therefore 
rospeictfully ask you to accept my ) 
rosignatlbn.::)); ■ . t-.:)'..;-;.,-::-":-)'*/; v:.:;-;
KO))' ’ WE^]mR)’FOREOABT:. 
:);;'Clbudy:/today.;’:;ftnd)'i;tonlght''. 
wUH: flUniW )porlMS ithls alter- 
nooh -«^ Cloudy Thursday/ bo- * 
homing apriny after. mid-dny-~ 
Little chango:ihtomporatUro-^^ 
Wlrids/Bbuth l5----LiOw tonight 
and high ^tomorrow at )E®ntlc- 
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TriE, PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1934 u4*iiiLi
VERNON »Vwiioft. Oanadiana snapped sf fbup«game 
sing streak and handed Kelowna Packers theiir fourth 
itback.in a row by hustling to a 5-3 victory here last
iitht................. .....
win left'Canadians' in fourth place, 'however,
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the'LiquOr Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
'
FOft A CAREER IN
INSURANCE
' In the trained skill and cou^ 
age ’ of Canada's soldiers lies 
f a wealth of insurance . . .
• "Freedom" Insurance ... for 
peace... against aggression.
The oppoftonitles for young 
men with the right tempera- 
iment and int^ligence to make 
ca career in the Army are excel- 
' lent. As a modern, prbgresslye 
^Organization, the Army is 
equipped to * offer top rate 
.schooling; and training to 
f Cdreef soldiers. >,The^e ; is * a 
: place In' the .Conadidn -Airmy; 
v^for ybuiiig irieO wKoIcqti'meet, 
.•the' challenge;’ ,
; : The Army has a continuing 
:/heed for good men . ^.. men 
?like,ybu, yhb'wqntto itakelo 
'vcb^er of pratetthig Catibda's 
;,*freedbm; and ypiif dvvn,5 in 
-the Army; ■’
S^rva tatmie end 
Voonaff fa tha Amy
•. ,Te .be shgil^yau ^mvst h« 17 to 4> 
'r'yearTrbfasf3s^^iiipd Tradesmen.
;f 45, ' birth
;;.rciirlirieat« or other : proof of oge.
f-Apply' fight,' w in-
(i, formation writ* or visit ths Army 
A Recruiting Centro nearest your' home.
•;ito.iirsnMiMiDb«i;429rwstf3riSMiitta :fAjyiawmsnBi^—TilsiiliMstH-lUl
iV 'W^ ’’dniflMi'Snir lB(»nMllsii.tt«lMi5i;;K''\*
' h»5inslAiiM«rtivVldsilfee*i^iA-; S 
IllspinM 8081-1001205 .V..;.
Young Merv Bldoskl paced the 
wlnnor.s with two goals,'his til's! 
of the season, while others went 
to Willie; Schmidt, Frank King 
and Gdie Lowe. 
ii ,,;M}ke> Durban,, Bill .Chalmers 
and Ken Amundrud scored for 
the losers, who failed to come up 
with^their usual drive.
Canadians led 3-2 at the end 
of the first, split a pair inithe 
second and/ added an insurance 
marker in the final session.
Canadians outshof Packers. 29 
13. ■■■'"
First period — Kelowna, Chal 
mers .(kaiser) 7:09; 2, Vernon 
Schmidt (DaviSbn) 9:43; 3, Ver 
non, Bldoskl (Stecyk) 11:41; 4, 
Kelowna, Durban (Culley, Mid­
dleton) 14:45; 5, Vernon, Bldoskl 
(King) 15:55.
Penalties: Lavell, Lalohd, Han­
son,’ Agar, s
Second • period 6, Vernon, 
Lowe (Schmidt) i3:09; 7, Kelow­
na, Ken Amundrud (Fontayne) 
1-1:47. Penalty: Dawes. *
1 Third period — 8, Vernon, 
King (Schmidt) 4:41. Penalties: 
Jakes" (10 mins, misconduct) .
iSI^
' > v**. ',‘*^'’^418™
Peri^isslon to Inskitf ^
Soi^
AppHcatton M ' the Penticton 
lOOF to Install a .22 rifle range, 
,ih the Oddfello\lTf!’'HaIl,; here was. 
referred by City Council to the 
Town Planning Commission and 
building Irrspeetor for study.
.T. W. Lawrence appeared be-1 
fore council in support of the ap 
plication. He pblnted out the lack; 
of indoor range facilities hcrei 
and said it was hoped that other 
organizations would form rifle 
groups and make use of^ the 
range. He assured council* that 
the range would not be open to 
the public as a shooting gallery.
Pearls have been found by 





still available to the public. These draw interest, at 7% per 
annum' and mature in from tworyears to ten years. A represent­
ative of the New^pe Benevolent Society will be pleased to 
call on you if you will write to Valley View Lpdge, Penticton; or 
phone 2600.''. /
.4-
: i T. t
Worry can be very harmful. 
Fear of one of the more serious 
diseases may actually convince a 
worrying person-that he has all 
the symptoms! It is safest to con­
sult the doctor 'to discover'posi­






JAMES GOLDSMITH is shown with his'infant Mughter, Isa­
belle, with whom he was reunited after winning a legal battle 
with his millionaire in-laws; the Patino family. Th© infant was 
brought to the nursery-fitted, Paris apartment, of : the British 
hote! heir in a drenching rainstorm by the Marquise de Ginori 





,, In just 10 hours, non/stop, by Sapor DC‘>6B, . ... 16 fomout-bMeheg . . . golf, tennis
|V a*m"y *1*10$ and gov tropic nights wolcome you oil this and mbro on a 10-day tour for os '
■ to « voeotlon that's within ovary budget. littio os $117,501 Use tha coupon for prompt -li-'
Esplero Mexico City, "Porls of tho Amorleos'^ detallod Informotlon. / ^ ‘ t'
.. . . shop for rich!hand-tooled loothor, hond> Your ehoico of luxury^-BSiqaMOfirst'class or " 
crofted t^lvo^ Donee in exciting Latin clubs thriffy®2;{nes89 tourist service on olh flights, v uk 
.. . thrill to o bullfight... visit the beouti. . '-'.r
shrine of Guodolupel Everywhere, charm* VANCOUVER ... A
ing Moxieon friendliness. ‘ -MEXICO CITY
Tourlit- B jQ S
■one way,'fora BBS H
TLYING EAST?'Go vio Mexico City;,'.:.;:only
more-lhon direct Vancouver-Eotfern’ Conodo fdfcr./ . /t rt'l
|P‘0  ̂ CAU YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, or
At Acopulee, world-renowned luxury hotels
Conodion PocificfAIrlines, 




erans’ ■ Land Act ;c(mceithihg'honle 
bpilding Assistance: is ^
feet/'!';':.-','.
Entitled the; "yeterans’ - ; Land 
Act (part 2) the ainendmept ;^is 
reported to 4 ,p:^ylden! •? for4 hQrne 
building assistance bn city lots 
for veterans who: Can qualii^^to 
be their own , cont^actGr^^^
$8,000 at 514\ 
on any suitable site.providing;^ he 
can put upf$8(»;iri!\Gai^,;br^^ 
value: or both;|that j^he! has|f 
vice qualifications ’ as for^the 
VLA; that his annual; payrifierits 
on the proposed mortgage,; pdus 
estiitiated taxes!, plus yea^;share; 
of; T ire; insurance!; preniiumgMt^ 
to;!a tbtEdAvhichSis^!^T^ 
than 23 percent bf his ;^nttual ib/ 
comejtand!that ;he ihas/ekpOTierit^ 
arid|abiiity ;tb!;be :;his;!bvw,4^ 
tijacto^pr: sati^aCtbrily:!cbrnpIeiti^ 
a prescribed vcbristruction: course
A'Gte'TSS'HlGWICNB;^^"
Please seed me your illustrated Mexico folder.
Nome,
Address,
• ••SaSCf •gc« •••«•••• ••••••4CS04V* «••••• tf«*os«»«So«»ss«.o.4
^ ■’ 4'
, ../it

















The promotion . f of G. pierbert 
Lash, director,; b£.:pbblic!rejRtlon9, 
tJanadlan National - Rallwriys, - to 
assistant to .pyeslderit;.! WhS I oh* 
npunced in Moptreal recently.? by 
Donald; Gorbpn, 'chairman Jarid 
president. A; former; newspaper­
man, Mr. t;ash brinigS'tb nls new 
post a 'wide and intimate' knowl­
edge of Cahadlah affairs. Ho, will 
bo succeeded as ‘director'of p'uh- 
lie relations ; by * W. ;R. Wright, 





Suporb »r«etlon In deep snow or mud—on trench* 
crous curves—up steep hilli and driveways—nwny 
from slippery curbs. It’s !<:aps and bounds ahead of 
other winter tiresi Runs (iujbil^ tob,' :
Come In and lei us show yoiidipw Its 1856 grip* 
* pllig, biting edges grab tho road. We’d be glad to 
toll you—plain ond simply—:Why the SViburbanIte 





Ybung Eskliribs ririd Indiana 
love cod liver oil In Ha crpde 1 fltnto. White children, who rifled 
the sunshine vitamin too,! but, 
I may not like the crude oil, have 
a choice of taking It In tablet 
capsdlo or liquid form, In ordon 
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• U" Saw Dlodo
• 1 Donch Slcind





0 1 MalaI Cqsa V I Paint'Mlxar 
9 9 Cuaria'A"'"" ";R«d'""
. 0 3 Carbon Staal
0 V Sanding 0,3 Placa Arbor 
Disk PoHarn S«r^^
U:bvb;;:.fTT::;
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KIT,. ;;8M©fsrpmeorvAiuE in yearsb
vOT/y It,
■ t', ' '■!v’Mi W.'if'' 'i h
;-'V; ::y:, *y
iformaaco;iThl|i complete, rcady-to-use power drill and 
iaw(l«lt ,l« yours at a sensational, money-saving pricel. 
HomoRnd sliop jobs are done more easily—take loss 
time-*TCOSt I/a as much as bcforol The powerful, sturdy, 
VV'drill hisiCUMMINS RXCLUSIVB PllRM-ALIGN 
GBAHINOithat can't bo knocked oiit’of' line! The 
work-savirig 4:' circular saw is driven directly from the' 
motor fbpgM^tcr, smoother power, AND, you get 
over ?0'attaclimct;»ts arid ncccssorle.s to holn you do the 
profcssional-tyrie work you've always ndriilrcd. Ves... 
you just can’t afford to miss this sonsatldrial, money- 
saving value v/! ORDRR YOUR POWHU DRILL & 
'SAW*KIT'TODAYI
AT ,,
The Nere Thai Servlee BhHI
,v . ■ I
M j
M > ■ 1,1 l)l| ‘I 





; " 'i’m '
' ■, bo 'I
I ' 1 „ ■ I
!;Facloiy;Representatiye::;‘;,;::f|,i,.i 
:ydlL^2rioristrate‘fullTiiie;':4;»;|^^^ 
oi'fiuminins Power Tools,!,;: :
in-our:'.!-.';:*,
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I^Brinlging^Up^Fath^
r The numbers, of men and women who 
.remember the stilling of the guns on 
November *11, .1918, grows smaller .with 
•each passing'year.
, i A man of 36 today can properly con­
sider himself* a mature individual indeed. 
He may be, in fact, the veteran of’ yet 
anoth'er’later war. Yet he, with- everyone 
younger, is in that growing company that 
cajme after that .first conflict.
The number whose memory, per.sists 
to. that'fir.4t No\?ember 11 is smilller.‘But 
the debt is hot. That debt remains. The 
preservation of the freedom which we 
still enjoy was bought with death and 
wounds, \^^ith losses whose effects iper- 
' .sist until-here and now.
. Remembrance is not alone for that 
YirSt wan The even greater world cohvul- 
.sion of only a decade ago js the weigh­
tier memory. And at this time we stop
"for bthers to live. 'So simple, and; yet so 
magnificently significant a truth it is, 
that these of who.m we speak-gave their 
all, their everything. , .
• To think of whht'th6y*did-mUBt''ahame 
all of us who Wait and grow'old, tangled 
in our selfish and senseless 'c^^uarreling, 
our futile atrivings, Qur- aimless discords, 
our empty boasts and s petty triumphs. ;
Tomorrow , is the . anniversary .yet, 
again. It is the day set aside, here in ; 
■Petificton as thrpugboUt' Sofmuch Of^the’ 
world, wheh'^appropriate* ceremonies will 
be the public means of renewing the'tri-; 
bute„ and when the secret places imnlany ' 
a heart in:raany a home will offer-the 
uiuiet but even more meaningful srilute 
to’ those Who have rgone, uhtlfnely, but 
not' forgotten.
Let us remember them.
Tn the past few weeks, more concrete 
•sidew,alk^has‘been laid in Penticton than 
at kiiy^time since Main street grew :up,
■ orjthat one lonely stretch was run down 
{ in^ftront of hbmes-;on Winnipeg^street— 
which^
extension ha,s
5 be^n 3n and arouiid the downtown busi- 
;rie^j^iQgks;?;ahd^thdxHerald Wishes_ho 
»congratulate iprdperty ;owners ^and the
'lias beeh\ipod^t-an^ it’s.
'v:':;:'.rsomethih^Atdea^'tt^Si'a Start^fr::" s
well-worh'theme, that ■we’re -far,'behin 
‘ 'TCeloWha, VetnonV ^5ahd ICaml^^^^^ 
str eet-paving, curbin g, an d si de walking,
on bur belief that the sooner we catch 
up, the sooner Will'a handsome'dividend 
to'the community be proved.
That’s why we're so thankful tO see 
something under way. Let’s have more 
otth^s, and .still-more.. . *
• Fortunately, the city i^ap concluded a 
. survey(Project of the dowht’cfwh section, 
*s0 that any -plans for sidewalk extension 
can ■ be -proceeded with immediately. 
Sometimes in the; p^ti 'the ^m^bstion -
that a piece' of sidewaikiijg misWt be.’put , 
in was- folio wed,-by^a ;bpttle-n®bk- of''plan­
ning and' protracted^armngements.- This 
should how be a thing of the*past. . 
And what also. sh.>uld5!be ^a .thing lof
HSRi's 01/1? you^ve'SoBei>«r; fFwibfiAS *
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - .tASX.YfeABJ:.ASW:
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‘IiiBt arrivedsin fiihe tlor sChiigtoas
. (Better Xiving
II.I■ I Ii.
<Lettera to the editor mUst carry the ’niaihe Vftnd ^drets of the: 
sender. .Pen haihes will be accepted for publication bnt preference 




' of 'work,''Dobs th^ 
nbt only 'permif but 'bneoUrage,'' 
the hiring of an 'individual for ►' 
thesole;.ipurpose iof -inducing a
, V..» V
^^i^iritish Steriei:y fBluey
’li^'.Flowdrfjlece . , . .
life Stan way 
Blue. Peony
r \
-★•flofdl^liine, . ^ 
, Aifejlhdidri
%Vlhe'tirtd'W
★‘t^rp.dol'Hij nt - IV r;
4eEXHe$E(pEsWpu|{WWhpW
" V. ' ^ -1VT « • w.. o third party rtoFcpmniit a crimer
issue of; Novembw now, when this unhappy
—man has fled .from amongst us, reads, Thomas Platts, informer,
Wanted'ByJPolice Here.”
f -mnd-thUt^thiR is obvious to Urty andJevery .
'visitpf.lWe’ilf hover relax ifhe ihsiatehbe : biisiness rand homes.
Recehtl^r "the assessors’ -association, duced as much as 
"through"the”Uniorirdf'B’.C.'^Municipalities , revenues will be increased in pro- ,
.in convention'in -Victoria,[asked the pro- TM^nnci that taxation will be-
vincial i-governmeht to dellay the imple- . .
jiassessr^nt act, but got-aowKere wi le ,Xj^.]ij.|;i^time f0r the taxpayer'to become'^ 
■’®''™f^ompts this newspaper to make aware-of the situation ' ‘ - - ^
. . JllVAlllg,. <tiO . Vflll aillC7 AAglli. V-L f.
,' ' day andjfmmhhe magis^^
, This whole meadlihe is, i in’ my mesefib^f hirn ras rdespieahle, we • 
VIv “‘f” opinion, objectionable -and;grpss- fare irifOmiedi;openlylandihlandly'
Phst, and as soon as possipie, is tne unfair to Mr.;Platts. The,-use>bythe’pblibe who^t^pted him-to 
.:goat-pathaUPUoa.c:h to ‘local«pi aces oi r ^ the -Word, ‘fwahted” I in < cbn>iWs-faUj«tha€^^^
:^^h^fHaaciy
"'y‘y.X
histhetibhs,'^!; arh,\bec6mihg / very 
■-tif^ r'^/fthe ;/^^raf;jmtitude//to- 
waiSisfMrr SmaJ^s:/imd|i^ 
iinenfe‘that-has been accorded [to
nectibn "vdth the^jpoUce ;;has,:[tb::fhe:upfQYmce ilWs/ibeeh; notified;,! 
most of us, one meamng aiKl bhU’ andithey/aredookingsfor him.?’ ij
meaning only. ' ,1 *sq that'.is how some, at least, j
Without in any way approving of our -t^ -dollars, are being ]'
spent. 'All this, is just .an opinion |
...Ailiiredictioh;,'''/-, „
. / "y/Therb ’ismeed/tomgaih/lhbpv pnv h 
;y ibm of th^Gnew taxing :^5^teni.,A^^
. stated; -fvetiuently enough 'thht it is. ^ 
most -unfairrand uhequhljtax that Was 
G hver'-put;|op the statuteG/btmks 
pfovjnb’e. '-Our present \bbncern,^; m 
V marihbrHh^hichGit will affect ev^^ 
■r';rnh|l!heGpuiTose’'<ff|,the/hewltax',;is.^^^^^^
more money for school'purposes by tax­
ing mahy^^ihings .that arp^now urttaxed.
tmcreh8h;:Gthe'-mmpani'of'/;taxe^
When he does so. the provincial goy- ;
ernment is gGihgito ba in an impregnable 
pasitiohf In . municipal - conventions ?:and * 
similar^hiebtings the “ministerfpf; munici7 ■;
'pal affairs can say with perfect honesty >
[ that the hew. assessment^ regulations ien-; (
able the hard-Ilfessed ? munibipalitibs to - 
iGrUise Additional ‘funds GWithbUtGihei^eas-'i 
-iirig the mill; fate. 'Dn-thb/ pthier, mUnd^[,
the sgoyernmunt; ’when Charged/ that Gits • 
hplibies have'led'to increased tuxm^ 
'wlllfbe in a position to honestly'say that,\ 
-i-n van ivi Q-K4HT VTrinriipim»litV’,',>nrG ' in-',
'isai^l|bbntim|)t 
Bd creature. 'i' • ■
G;-1'; fInd:hiyseif;wondering if the 
imrfor-: So" freely expressed^^ 
aroused /by the t breaking '! of /a 
high / moral i principle / or byy • the
. J;; S^OfNelsoh; ^ AVpnUoJ',/';, ^
Hi Gi/'tsviSGaGi/GiJ/ts
,i'-i
. „ The Editor, ' '
pitifui price f received;Tjet J us isup 
pOsp that -the Judas/price 'had 
■been ,twenty hundred'/dollars 
:stead 'of -:a/paltry‘tWehtyH;How 
'many of ius Would Aava.succumb-, 
ed !to temptation? Let i uS fgo' a! 
Step further and raise/ the tprice 
Of tbetrayalvto twenty -thousand 
.dollars. -Would hot i the: rahks 'Of
'i^ehtictbrtlHeraia./:/f,;^-,,^.^
The Saiyation'Army** Re,d shleih 
.*ppeal' is! rtowiat: the; point where 
we can-[say With/reasonable cer-. 
tairity that; when-' all camEiaigns . 
are/ ebrhbleted/ /the, national 'bb- • 
jeclJve/iy^lll'^be/aSsufed; /;//;H1 
^buf:: pfe^s /^ilhplhgHSiBrVibe re- : 
turna ''bh-ve / ‘iridifcmad ’ jha^^ this 
year, / perhaps more''than ' /Over I 
b ej f 0 r,e, :Gianadlan - nbwspapefs 
havel been .behind The •Salvation 
Armyv'in its nappeai for- fpnds; 
Thp generous mews/coverage and 
the fVery / sympathOtic /and -‘Wide 
support jgivon ii's a /source - Of .gen-; 
iulrte .'/(Satisfaction to ( • Salvation: 
-Armytloaders.'!"';-'/''/:' -•"■■■ ■' ■•G'--■■■-// 
We should, therefore, /like to
express /to ;you, ; your/Staff mnd
your, newspaper '-We "Very warm 
‘thanks : of 'iite ,’SaW^^^ Army 
fqr., ypuf ’uHde’rOtanding , and co- 
•bperatlon,'/: ‘ '
5IL. i BURSEY,; ;Sr. ’Major, 
Natlohkh Campaign ' 
''DlroctoV
^ i i ■ . ii
'T\
J ! ‘a I j ‘ •I -'
• - - -
fj - ’ ' ‘ I' ' ^
. ^ I ..-i . S ^ ■ i I'. - ■ • I < ■ • - .■■■• • - - ' !• ■ 4 I 1 .»•»
i;-,., ;• r ■ , ', , ............. ' . ' -a '* - '' ' ' .'''J
. ' . / 1. 11 / ' '* -- )' '* £
/(■'/ '//.'.'/’/'’ViG////* ---'‘'I
! "'H /'/■/;-f/M::-/’/. . ......... ................ii-', • . . I- ' VV ■ '* r' -‘r I'‘' "ii-'--'-
clpautyr^oLcoursG.-but in.jpoBt oi uu 
wo tpredlct? the -mill /rate!'Wni
...1 f./
JH
f , ■ .'"'G./-'/










VICTORIA—- Tho case of Ibt- 
torlcs for; charily -and Attorney- 
/general Bonner, poor man, Is an 
Intriguing one, but It's hardly a 
now turn with govornmonls, 
Governments always, when on 
the spoh'Seek to lot on to the 
public that an'opinion that cre­
ates'somo storm Is not the opin­
ion of the govovnment, hut of tho 
cabinet minister concerned.
This, bf courso, Is 'nonsense; a 
r cablnot nninlster, when ho speaks 
on a public question, speaks for 
the government. lie can have no 
mWvalo opinions, on public mat­
ters, unless ho spoclflcally says 
It's a private opinion. ,
For Instance, Premier Bonnott, 
BpooUlng once of liquor,’said that 
he would vole against liquor by 
tho -glass ■ In ihls homo town of 
Kelowna, but ho also said that. 1, 
n majoiity of (ho people yotoi 
for It ho would soo that they got
■" 4t.'G'-'/.:G’ ■
About legnll'^lng those lotteries 
'or charity. It scorns Incrodllilo 
that Mr,^Bonner would toll an bf- 
Iclnl Ottawa committee iliat: 
B.C, favors them without first 
consulting 1 tho Promlor, oven If 
ho didn't tnko tho matter to a 
cabinet'mooting, '
The opposition of many’ of the 
clergy to lottorlos for charity !ls 
somewhat bewlldoMng, too. Most 
cliurchos today nro largely fin­
anced by bazaars, and a fonture 
of baazors -•- <and ignrdon - parties 
--Is raffles, and what's a raffle 
if it Isn't lottery?
B.C, Conservative-loader Doano 
Finlayson says this Consorvatlyo 
'party IsGgolng all out on a mcm* 
Worship drive, Olio must admlro 
young Mr. Flnlayson's enthusi­
asm and optimism, but one would 
bet at this moment that tho 
momborshlp drive will got ubso- 
lutoly nowhoro, Surbly no-ono in
patny-ftilllng apitW..HoWDV0^ woH^ YMAllB AGO■ THIS WBEk 
wlflih ‘Mr; Plnlaysoti |Woll. ■•Even i,yio Lewis of -Penticton and 
non-Consorvatlves hate to see', a Charles .IFuoco' .’bt' dlovelstokb 
once-grentipaPty 'disappearing, ' drowned when, tho,truck In which'
' There'was a noto^ln (lib papers (hoy woro^ I’ldlng phmgod Into 
,1 hiY., ihrif ivA>i TTMibk VasHcaux Lake-, . . Hallowe'en(ho plhor dhy llmt Mr,, I ran speii„ut ^aiHod $l,170 for the Milk
MncKenzlo .Ross of Vancouver for Britain fund . , . W. C, Pdar- 
/gave a luncheon -for iLlbut-Gov- non -was Instrillod as pre.sldont of 
'ornor ?D.G‘L. MabLaron df Now PontlCtbn GyhqlClub/. v -fLoglon' 
'Brurtswlbk ’and dhat .iam'drtg thb Poppy Bhlbs hit a record $542.72.;
was Lleut-aovornor Clar- • • • Penticton-, wont over Its quota' guests was ofil|l450,000dn'tho Sovenlh Vlctorp
cnce Wallace of BiItlsh Colum- Loan'dl'lVo;, .Plans'wbro corp-
l lplbted for expansion of Pentictonbln. . ....... .................
This startotVtongites a-wagging Co-op bujldlng,
(that Mr. ROSS Could weU bo the I
rioXt /Ltout-GOvernor -of -B.C, Mr. 1lO‘VKAttS AGO Tins/'WKl^K 
Wallace's 'term will 'bo /up this Tf 'muillclpnl 'asslrttanco was 
time mext ydnr, and ’It's 'hardly Ibbthcbmlng In' the extent df n
sltlon '(n 'Ortha'da, made a strong ., 
attack . oh /primp- Mlhlstor Mao-1| 
Iconzlo King as ‘Hb appealed for 
.support ms»leader' dftnb f Protec-,. 
tionlat s^Party . . , .'Inveatlgritloh ll 
ndleatod that itHo lbomb (Which j] 
exploded In a CPR tUay'Poach at 
“'arrohi‘killing sovdii persons In-
vvwn” IIIUIIMXUVVUB^’VI III • • Ii
'A'banner, headlineUn :the HoraUl 
told dfG'tlidGdlccilbhG’lH 'the U.S. 
prcsldontlalG ^PlPtitldn of Calvl n
G6olldge.//’rG/-‘-,7:''...
((.■V-l* I,... 1. . t* it . i
.//i/i/-';
1,., ' /:- '
known, o3i;,copt in Vancouver’s ox 
Clusivo business and high sbdloty 
clrclos, - is -a rich man (bridges, 
stool, plahts, sand -and gravbl, 
cattle ranchos, jshlpbuircllng), A 
perfect Itost, one Who lovoa Brit­
ish Columbia and has Its Intorr 
osis close to dtls' 'hoHH; ho’d bo 
graolitdsly at homo -In "beautiful 
Government House, and ho'tl 
make his ghosts fool at homo, 
too. Ho was horn in Scotland 03 
..(I go,!. ^
Hlite'‘^Gr^Tvdnito
........................ ..........................., , , ...... „ ■ ■ J - , ■ ................................................. . - .......................
: fNitiiWllyM- if -tiiP«|ferip"?isi^
oveh'thb’eSy'btttcrrejif^U/lwni 
tottoWnii. thoiWfrill^
G' J'G'; r/r 'jJ'l
"m
:G.t|
.IIIIK? ... ,1 ..... ....r A.... .........••■■n
likely I he cpuld bb tporsundolP to idng; tof m leasp, Poptibtop Golf 
iiccopt ifinothor llvoiyohr Gtorim, ClUb'prtipbsdd moVlrig'from Ska- 
mufch ns'Uho govbrnhtoriti'nnd the ha Lake boneltos to PoHtlCtdn 
people would like It that way. No flats . , . Miss Gertrude Bridge 
llout-govorhbrGlh''dur history was was struck, and fatally Injured by 
over 'had /two /terms, in .recent a car as she crossed Main,street 
years only Midas could 'have Grif- at tho InterBodtlon of ’ Wosthtln- 
forded It. , slor avonuo and.Front street; .
Mr. ‘Rossi though bot widely S
■ ■ ■ - • - With *thb problem of more storage
water for Pehtlet,on Benches . . i. 
Arterial highway through Ponr- 
tlcton was - duo for a thorough 
repair job, C. H, Tuppor, MLA 
for Slmllkamben, disclosed . ; . 
85.37 percent 0| total,'taxes was 
cbllectod to date In Pontlotdn, In­
dicating a rolurn, j:o t better times,
■30*YHAttS: AGb/Tiks .YPREK 
Honorablo Arthur, Molghon,
,/kELOVttt''"■-^;'!boScaR 
tho Membrlftl "Room llh (the Kel­
owna '«hH iBWtrlbt" / Memorial 
'Afbna by Rev, R. S. Loltch wlR 
thkbvplaqb'ThUrsaby.Aimmeaiato- 
,iy -Ibubwlng Gtlib [Rdmeiritaraneo 
iDay Horvlco in; tboGClty Park. f 
/Kinsmen Club of :Kolowpa was 
’rbepWH^lble Tbr chmplotlng 'tho 
tqom, •UHll'WHllo It'WWa dfflC 
tul'nbd /PVoU 'to 'the 'KbloWna 
Arena GCommlsfllon spmo ; /ilmp 
ago,' Ubdloatlon was .postponed 
until all iurrtlsHihgb'iiiid been bb 
talnod,
I In Wlew-'bf ’the illthltbtl' spaboin 
tho.'room, Only («bXtmf*kln .wlll bo 
Jprosont for the actual docllcitttldn 
ceremony, Howovor, following thb 
cqrbmony, the public will bo In
M.
‘ ^ i ' '■/ i ■
m
J,
'Minimum (^10 ttiiJ Sl» 'aOit 'first insertitfl, 'tthlil biily il'be W'suhiMK-
*' f'' ‘ ., ■
-.JV-':./ \ -T M' >■ -I iVV-
/ ./ »u G ^ '.-'.VJ
• s'S '..'ll,-
> -■ • ^ f ■,-•■, '..f
j'li./lWHit )iivi
■iV?,
’ > ^ ' 1,'
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i Advertising
— Cfi^ witii Copy —‘
charge 30c 
One line, one inser-
One line, subsequerrtv: 
insertions .......... 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c | 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
theline.l *
Cards of Thanks. En-
i V -y.^ ^ \
' / v ■ v';. f:
^ <» ' ' 4 VvA *■ , ■
,. * K ■''"‘"i I
.'-ff; fff
I'i'i'
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er year inMiemeiiter Births. SubscrlpUon IJl™ '>X, Jf' ^
ugaths, etc., li£|^ . Canada, $5.00 by xnall iniU.S.A.










Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline foi; Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
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by the Penticton 
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of Canada.
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
.Hastings St.
SALE WANTED i^EitiOMALS AGENTS USTINGS
THREE roGm...mod^ stucco SALESMAN lor large wholesale
house, good Strict, easy terms, appliance firm. Must have sales 
Phone 5568. ; 48-2 I experience and not over thirty,
to cover South : Okanagan and
: STAMM^JRr:-J STtnTER? 
P. J.' Sherst6b^ol£} Manager
$600 DOWNPAYMENT 
[Four room modem home, built I about 5 years, located on 68 ft.
UEGALS
land REGISTRY ACT 
. (Section 161) ‘
IN THE .MATTER of Lot 
Twenty-one (21), Block Two (2),"T ——"TIZ—-rr  p j  sn rstpoeioii mw  ao i ^ eaib, i t«w:u vu w Nineteen, (19), Township
COipJOR vWasher^ T^h pump,)Kootenay.‘Apply Box A-47 Pen- of The Pprfei^ Spe^ tastltute jot^ear Main St. A real buy sixty-eight (68), ( Simllkameen 
good condition; , 840.00. Phone Uictoh Herald. 47-2 of Creston, B.C., wiU give free $3600. Balance‘as rent. Division Yale District, Townslto
3521. 48-3
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards 
for all occasions. Ex^usively at 
Stock's PhdtO and Art Store,
... interview aiidi suggestions at the 
WANTED to rent or buj% sin^l j Three Gables Hptol all day iand
. of Rock Creek.
__ _ $1000 DOWNPAYMENT KETTLE RIVER ASSESSMENT
two or three room dweUlng. Mr.|‘y^nute7'Thurs^y,4November 111 Lovely 4 room modern home, 3 , ,
Charlie Naskie, 703 Creekslde. old, wired 220, hardwood PROOF havtog beenT^d to
Phone 5008. 1** ^“'*® 8“““*^
Nicely fenced and lanoscapea mentioned Hands, in thei EXPERIENCED salesman to cov-[1950 FORD Custom-five Commission 1 Moe, aMY Sallawsy hsdtdie
i ^n *^w^' tak^ TOre^^^ slnw' expenses. J. K; Novdty j ing W
bought. Reasonably.. priced to or phone 3170.
I lot. Full price $6500.
sell. For further particulars write WANTED; By leading BUildinig
name of Harold G. Dennell, Rock '
__ I Creek, B.C., and bearing date the
47.tfl $1500 downpayment ^ 20th day of October. 1949.
—- room modern .home, 3 I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of4118.seu. r ur au» ti»w ucu ay i.;«vu>.b ^_____plece bathroom, vidred 220, oil my Intention at the expiration of
P.p. Box2fe>Kwer S«inmMmi^ (^TOtmctlon tomp.my, an eCTg- PimATO iinpiniy ay^^
B.C. / t., ' 48-2|ienced and qualified bookkeeiwr-1 mortgages or of ^agr^ I sale at $b2&u. |creek, B^., a Provisional Certi
stenographer, must have typih|i> ments for sale. Box;
1946 HUDSON; ,coupe, very good shorthand desirable, to commence | Herato 
shape, for pMtlculars phone 3572 work January 3rd, 1955. Applica- 
after 3;00 p.m. r ^ 46-41 tions must be made in writing,
stating age, experience, qu^lflca- 
tions, salary expected. Personal 
interviews by Invitation only.Btocks. dl -^ Uppiy to Box B-47 Penticton Her- 
jPAClFlC Gy^ers direct from I aid. * 47-2
33-13tt
USTINGS
f gree- sale at $5250.
fTTviir niT' THTT 'R'P’^T'HOII^FS 1 tkute of Title in lieu Of such lost 
ONE OF TTffi BEST HOUSES Certificate. Any person, having
IN PENTICTON Information with reference to
Beautiful live room modem such lost Certificate of; Title is 
home, large living room with requested to communicate with 
fireplace, oak floors throughout, the undersigned.
3 bedrooms, modern tiled kitchen _ the Land Rw .
and bathroom, lull size basement pHice, Kamloops, BrR^^^
grower, * opehW to iiidivldual or- --------------- --------------------------—1 Ava F
der and reaUy fresh.” Shipped In WILL dd plain sewing, alterations fl 
gallon cani/solld'pack $4.75 l.o.b. or quilting. Phone ^1. 484
or $5.5Q delivered. Betts Oyster 
I Farm,” Chemsdhus, B.p.
VALLEY AGENCTES
C.'(Nell) Thiessen . I I 21st day of October, oneREAL ESTATE INSURANCE | \,io w I thousand nine hundred and fifty-
___________________ ; FACING ;rHE SUNRISE
YOUNG man lor public account-! A cozy Sjbedrbom home. Full 
4741 ants office, permanent position, basement;. Furnace. The lot is
PAntir»tftn tiot Water heater. Note the price - 







, FEWTRELL — Passed away on
October 29th 1954 Mrs. Alice Few- 
trell, aged 65 years, at 323 East 
4thi St. North Vancouver, B.C. 
SUryiv^ by one son, G. H. Few- 
treli, Salmon Arm, B.C. and one 
daughter Mrs. S. Mason, North 
Viuicduver,' four grandsons and 
two i granddaughters. Interment 
to North Vancouver Cemetery, 
Noyembto’ 2hd 1954, under the 
auspices of the Ladies Auxiliary, 
^Branch' 118 Canadian Legion, 
Pa^ L. A. Morrant officiating.
WARM room, close in, some kit­
chen privileges. 473 Westminster 
Ave.
JUST the thing!-Ultrja-ipodem 
suites in new apartment, close 
n. Electric stoves and refriger­
ators. Hot water heat — only 
two left. Phone me tonight at 
3574. 46-tf
TWO> bedroom duplex%type/cab-
FINDLOW — Passed away
* ^ddenly ' at West Summerland 
Hdstot^j November 8th, 1954, 
Henry FindlOw, aged 61 years 
Sundvedrby onO daughter Mrs 
John Owen, one brother and two 
sisteto: to England. Funeral ser­
vices Be; held in St.. Stephens 
“^gdieahtChuirch/ West Summer-
land. Friday, November 12th at
2iptou Rev. A. A. T. Northrop 
4)fficiatihgA? Corr^ttal 1 Anglic^ 
cemetery. ^ est Summerland. 
Summertond Funeral Home, - R 
J^PoUock and J. V. Carberry di- 
;;r^orsi^;r'n:;;v; i:
_ns, clean, bright, comfortoble, 35^9 Fords, 49 Mercury, 41 Pon- 
electric stoves, frig, central hot tiac, 32-49 Chevs, 38 Olds, 47 
water heating, alT supplied. Win- Dodge, 4749 Ford % ton. Motors, 
ter rates less than rent fof four transmissions, rear ends, wheels, 
room house. Phone 4221.' 46-tf tires, batteries.
A.I. TOWING
^i^DOFTHANKS
i Tito • faihily of; the late Mrs
i Mdttiia Gaube wish to thank their 
vmwY^ricnds for th^ ktodn€«^ 
llmrd Ktpr^ioi^ ^ 
iSthe;d6ctors and staff of the-Pen­
ticton Hospital for their consid- 
" crite vintolstrations. ; ■
My. -vidfe ’ and I -wishpdithank
ea<di and: everyone i^ho took part, 
'■•|dp|assisted:4to;ariyiwW:|in:;;;;the
: s^ch^ioru me J -udiile lostiito ^ke 
bush. • ;tke
detac^ent t»f RCMP df |GrMn
FOR SALi 'GOOD WjlX US£iD. Cars and
Phone 2848 or evenings 27M. 48^2 fenced. Terms. Price $7,000.
TO CLOSE OUT AN ESTATE 
FOR SALp: iVi storey stucco | and 5^ 
bungalow, three blocks from PostlUrIntfV /linlmcy ViTVim I JCjlrflJiV.*4fV*W
nicies Wraakw^ YOUNG man, varied accounting 1;^
Howard &.'V(liite Motors Ltd. experience, buying and selling,
PERFECT NIGHT’S REST
----- ------------------------- No traffic noise, no bouncing I
to "serve you ~ 5866 needs employment. Box E-48 Pen-Garbage can!!! This 3 bedroom!
M-lotfJ tlcton Herald. 48-3 home is ready lor imme-
,Rn»te,l DRESSMAKING and «»««««.».
nrtJro 'llviner rnom Hlnlni? roo  1fLTS’ I complete 1 Phone 2271,
a Dial 4303.
kitchen, laundry room, /jreplace, | mgkeg to ‘stock. Cliff maker. 48.2!^“®® 85.5w)-
WILL TRADE
A modem house in Naramata asl 
downpayment on suitable orchard |
Contact
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 4284
three bedrooms, part basement. Q|«yeIi. ^dio 
For particulars, terms of sale, * 
etc., apply to: A. T. Longmore—
Trustee, 249 Main St., Penticton,
B.C.







>VE WANT. AN ORCHARD 
oto and Airt l our. client has a sound $8,000 lst| 
31-13tf mortgage- He vyIU trade the nnort- 
__ Canadian Queen | gage :on"^i^',go^ orchard, up to |
LEGALS
_ LAND REGISTRY ACT i 
(Section 161) ’ ^
IN .THE MATTER OF Lots 
Six (6), Seven (7), and Eight (8) 
in Block Thirty-one (31), Map 
Five Hundred and Seventy-five 
(576).
Similkameen (formerly Osoy- 
oos) Division Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in 
my Office of the Loss of Certif­
icate of Title No. 3887QF • to the 
above mentioned lands ;in the 
names of Margaret Aph Mitchell, 
Eliza Catherine Robinson and 
Mabel Salting (In trulst see fil-
WANTED — ^ oI Victoria and lung Edward; large I ^IS^l^-.'^at offers.
cents, live cents silver, large Can
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
TWTA'mrw OT? T.ot U”8 No. 38870F) and bearing date iSt the 31st of October, 1924.
(24), District_Lotl i HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of
IN THE 
Twenty-four
ts, li  t  sil r, .u^me all classes of insur- my intention at the expiration of
adian currency, goto and? otoerI 4.v,a Lytton District, Plan Eight_hun-j _yjg calendar month to issue to
CLEAN modem;cabtas at reason- 254 Ellis St. 
able winter rates. -Sun .Valley 
Auto Court, Main R.oad; Sputii,
Phone 5146. Sf YIOUR FuUer Brush Dealer Is N. \ G. rSwanson. Phone 4023. 45-13
Phone 31961
• •' ; .J v‘. .V ■\■.
Obevnjiet’-^'CiidfmobUe
coins of Nuipismatlc'value.. Also | sbe?,'- represen^ng ;S^e of the 
1925 and 1926 nickels waiitito. ftoeSt companies in the - country. 
Write L. C. itorlin, 930 Bi^an ; N ■
Street, Wenatchee, Washington;! Bus. Phone 2640 Res. 3743 
U.S.A./ r::464
WANTED to rent, three or lour ,
^drboin house; baserhent,' -wdred! ':* V'-LARGE3HC)ME CHEAP
. ............................. dose to. Phone 3695;r ! lLGvely ldur^;^^
TWO room apartment, immediate - itooflnff ' " T ^
jossession; adults only. 290 West- ; p ^ ■" ^ t:..------^ ■stdm vdn4ows.' Exceptional va-
minster West. 47-3 pKAZER BUILDlk(i SUPPLIES FtSRGUSClN'^Tractbr^. and Per- - ^ lue.at $63^;and;;only $1500 down.
------  . A^i- Lowfetototost and easy term^ '
Dial ! ^^ertot^'^;paWs.i Indus-" pfiNTIGTON - * Ladies -Choir: "pte- btodhce.” This will sell quickly.
T" TQr7'7\ 1 cue calendar month , to issue todred artd_ sevent^^ev^^(S77). Margaret Ann Mitchell, ?'•
mLi in T«v 1 Eliza Cather^e Robinson and s 
PROOF hawngbe^ filed m my (In trust see fil- ;
a£>veh®g No. 38870F), a Provisional! 
Title _No., 13^8F to ^toe^ a^ve certificate of Title in lieu of such m
Certificate. Any person hay- ;; 
^”8 information With . reference ' of F^m- lost Certificate ^of Title ?
—® Febru |g requested to communicate!
/-.tttt;. -NTrirnTz-tn with the undersigned. ^ !
FOR SALE
LTD. 
! 250 Haynes St.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of 
one calendar month to issue to
APPLES for sale.: Winter ban­
anas, Wagners,; Spy,;; Nevd;ons, 
and Ddicious, : $1.00.:!>^x, H45 
Penticton Herald.! !W-45-481
39-13 tolar ^Emiipment • CSotopanj^^^ a^ 
Winnipeg, F«)utiicton*;,Jp^ 2K8^
LARGE two room suitie Tor win­
ter rental. Apply! /Pes^di? City 
Auto Court. ' ^ ! ;W-45-TF
L * intere s for the said Lucy Kirk, of 464 Lake- 
!- t ce.” is ill sell uickly. shore Drive, Penticton, B.C., a 
sente ‘‘ASHNOLAV High Provisional Certificate of Title
Auditqrtom, 'i)V^dhesda:y;:;Decem^l!v {W^^ ip lieu of si^h lost,Certificate,
ber 1st. Matinee 3;45v p.m.; Eve- SmaU mbderri hhbme, close -in. Any person haying mformation 
hirig 8:15; p.m; ; ; ! 48^or newlyweds | *1^^uSf to
Conrad.GawdHs I communicate with the undersign-
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
PIANOS ~ !Heintzman, 
hetoate:, Lesage;; „ .
Manning ; Pianos ; ; Harris
Music ^op. Dial 2809. I^bBcton
------------- «*™ y™‘--s«»gg BmcHsaiSSa^
n, Nora- ?»28. - *ruh;948>2®!^^
Sherlock- . ft: B.M.s;;%>£2%s
REMEMBER
1 DATED at the Land Registry 
Noyeml^ril2tli ar^^^m.!^tish UTD. Office, Kamloops, British Colum-
Israel Associ^ti(m. v AU^^: | ; . >,■■; ■; , l^^htral' BuUdlhg 1 bia, this '21st day of October, one
THE Eastern Star vdUii hbld va Ij^aiitin’^Ttonaimo Phone 5620j thousand nine hundred and fifty-
________ $18i6Q; ^Freight
______________________________ patoji-SStototolS-Bh
^S^^® w I HOME, four rooms and batiirobm.'! Forjbesi!Stom^|A*"to»;^®‘‘■ '39-13 
t;W-40-i-r. Hc«;;J-46 Penticton Herald..!46^3,p^^^ irs?
IN A HtIRRY!! 
beer bottles; ‘Til vbe theie 
flash wlto! the^^ W 
4235 W. ,■ Amot. , , , ,44-WTF




LOOKING tor a nou^ .y&ee -tms and shOTes. Adas toon & Metate have over ^000'mfeh -'crade sahi- , one— tomost new, ctose^in,; four ud., 250 Prior St., Vtoicouven 2^:??S^^S^;?S!S?«^^
Wylie Dunbar roonis smd utility, full basement, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32:li 1
FORRim'
! ; four! ntom modern suitejj close,
lh;7 no c^dren. Phone 2165; 45-4
J; 'de^ ®|b?l®: ! 6^ feet l6ng,>slightly used tiresi
yyy^
.,’lrHRE|l room cabin, central loca-! Motel.
Apply G. ;Daniel
I,'.";-'
automatic oil; heat, hardwood _ ^
' 4-41 A/I! irii-AViaFi Kafb' I GENUINE: GeneralvAlotors Parts,floors, .^^^^. , ykitcpem^ told >ato and Ac^ all General
Very; atiractiye,_reaspnable price. Uj;Q|.Qj.g cars, and jG.M.C.»«tru<to. 
Call owner: 3574., 3 i464f Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and
-—-r "White Motors Ltd., 496 Mata St. 
WOODEN box utility trailer: 5’ X 33-13
timatesii cdir!31^': drv2112; 
BERT!&; iBILLS fCUSTGM 
!UPHGLSTEP^'v ■;
r:!;!!.:,:|p6rttictoh,viB^.'V! ;v: ^
if {"skirls,;j;sy«^rs;: y py








^on, 233 Robertson St. 45.4 DELICIOUS Wihesap aito^Wag- Havq toose tires: re-toeaded now; PAYS!!#;,ltedl! ?Rdlt;oheteviite %—V^ ner windfalls, 75c;^r box. Bqx We.iwe^only toe;flnest’Firesttoto :ahdUlvb:ih;.tBfeibBieihN;H.A^:flUp
FALL and printer rates are open h-45, Penticton Herald * W48-54 lex; Well! BdUt only ItWo" yew^^
■ ................... harawoed flobiB to^^
«">»«« ■’“iWW w^.h wa
52 Front St., Penticton, B.C. lovely grb^rids, all<ldlc6d. Lower
Phone 6630 H-tf | suite now rented, o\^er living to
TT^nraivT MmivTTMiiw -DAtMrjya top sultc. A tcal buy, details by 
GLIDDENT~”WONDErv PAINTS I ,N‘. ' ( • iiA.t •Sififln And SnrAif OloAfi r ; • wtl
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
.Phone! 2703. ------AJito (36urt 36 t£ STUCCO j hojne, three bedrooms, 
I , * > .. .... cabinet kitchen, large living room,
CE^sIngle front roon^or rent pembroke bath, combined garage 
St.,;Phone 4839. 43-t£lJ^^^^j,j^^j^gj.,^
48-2TC cement mixer on Cash. 466 Tennis St 
is. Phone 2823. L. G. Sntith, ^ ■
419 Edmoiiton Avenue. 19-13tf FOR better Leghorns buy your 
............. .........—-I chicks from the source—abreed-
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm ^nsstootel at Sardis, B.C. is Canada's Old- 
xttSSte rStl?^ e«t Established Leghorn breeding
WHtoanslent and permanent farm. Derreen Poultry Farm 
Huebts.* Housekeeping room8!Ltd., Sardis, B.C. 44-tf
available. . Television In, .our 
somfortable lounge. 724^TateB.__ _ .
}t,Tvictoria. Phone G0611. PAIR of used twin continental
48-tl! beds. High quality 3'3" i^lze. Deep 
Sleep mattress, box.springs, head-
: Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St, . Dial 2940
39-13
ElLECrnUC sanding machine tor boards, condition as new. Guor-
pSS* ard Furniture, 325 Mato St Phono
41-13
and clean. 783 Winnipeg St Jt^ER BRKJUETTES and DIP*---------—ICaUET ES
W-45-t£ LOMAT COMLE BCllh .
POlxy lurntohod «uHo ^eldoriy ®“““‘
coUplo preferred. 250 Scott 48-2




TWO room housokeoping suite, POUR room stucco house on 50 
also single room, close In. Win* J,®n 
tor rates. Central Cabins, 48Westminster Ave, East. 48*41 $5^00, tormsl^ Sf itoro8tb?ools 
LARGE room in quiet homo, Pkone 2368, 42*tl
l^qurd avaltoblc. Phono 3361. 48*2 , FOR SALE OR TRADE
JlODEBN llvolbom homo, lull DW Tiltl'hytauufloffi!'’ 
bdsement, $50 per month. Imrac* h.DG with blade and winch 
dlato possession. Valley Agencies, 1-TD14 wltii blade and wlncli. 
41.NanaImo Ave, East ^^j!® „
—-----------—-------- -—,—___ l-TDG with bolt pulley and 1-D2
SUITE on ground floor, spacious, bare. LAG Clotrao with front' ond 
furnished, separata entrance, loader. WUl accept lumber or 
suitable for a couple. Phono 5710. what offers? Terms ayoIlaWp. P.
48*2 C. Frank, 348 Edna Ave. Phono 15526. 44.tf






DonHiiH Ave 48.2 you. knouT you oon 
many dollars by Flaltlng c
........  room, close In,
boAM ojacnsI, 403 Winnipeg St.












„ .^ARM COMFORTABLE 
Self contained two room suites, nint am i 
olootrlo range and refrigerator,
ACRES nUxod farm right in Motel, 1000 Lakoslioro Drive, 4Q.tf town, suitable for cabins or trail*
NICE clean housokeoping.rooms 1 Phono 4796 or come






DATED at the Land " Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum- SI 
‘bia, this 13th day of October, ;S| 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty-four. ,
A. A; Day,
Deputy Registrar Sil 
W45-51
You Can’t beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick results!
' Phone 4002 :
bazaar ■! and ■ tea vto Vthe 
Terhple on Saturday,




LADIES: Sdciayfto!tKe!Brdthei>! Large !Z;=B6mj<^jnouse mto^ 
lobd'of^Locombtivit^^Fh^mahTanid ?I^f%I4Q.';:Clpse.i . In,; -largeallying: 
Engine Men Rummage: S^^ H^ltojitittoen;-nwk, • utUity room
urday, ' Noveral^ l3tto; to 1 front hasement jWlto cdl s^^
office of KR. Hall! 2:00!^m;;48t2 nabe> ;Plastece^inside. Shtogled
quteido.v-,ltoice;5$6800-and^as'low 
CARNIVAL,! BazaaT and iBihgo !as -'!$i,00()/ dovm; payment and!
will be hdd Thursday, NmrexnbOTjrtibnthly pavriiehte:-
18to in; the Legion Hall at; 8:00 ^ !
p;m; Sponsored by Rie LCgibtt i e . >j^w 
Au^iary.;Raney.
cooktog and aprons etc. RefrMh- J' :r,?^99m '"®9f^ ®“ *®^sa iO‘'i
mente Will bb .setyed.^^^^^^^ 'living rqpm; with hardwood floor,





TMJ Travelltog :■ U.B.C.4 Extap-1 i^mbt!place;i Pidee; tor. qul^
Sion Art: Exhibit, sponsor^ ^^ ;$b56()^and! ascash, 
Summerland .W.I. wtil; be in;ftim fbaiMce las'rent
building[:behindathe;Rost.:>plfibe^
at West Summerland; Wbdiiesday, J! ;; ’!!inVsumMERLA^ 
November . 10th, Satorday.ijN<^ liT vacrbs-.Pbf >'wKlch '10 acres are 
ycmber lSth, aftewoon and ey^ri-Lii^aer,:.^
ing.^jAdmlsslon Free,.tea,'M^ ;tt^^^mT^^^
®°>:.95c.47^2 ^bung^jind'!:beartog'::trees,: rIM
south Gkahagan Scaridihavian ^9rfey lwuse.^ b^i*poms upstairs 
Society general meeting, Thurs- I^vm s^tol ltes living
day, November 11th K. P. Hall,
8:00 D.m. 4^ payment
FOR VALUE YOU OAH’T
OlALBTOT
2940tll
ST. SAVIOUR’S Pariah Bas
S2500. Balaiice terms.
YOU CAN TRUST HUNT
AUCJTlbN SALE' 
BUTCaiER SHOP FIXTURES 
, and'Equlpmbnt 
Monday.'iNoV.; iS.tli at 1:30 p.m 
'THIS sale includes the complete 
fixtures aqd equipment of the
Bl Main St. in the
I Penticton Meat Market and' Deli*
'V;!4{'''‘"'
YES, When you, hear this statc^. t^enticioi
SSr;orSSn?SSS GoMon Wateon Store. NOTE: 
motorists and have built up a Owing to , particulars not avail; 
reputation tor fair dealing and able or location of sale of jtheae 
good service. That’s why. people goods in time for paper publica- 
trust Hunt’. tlom further information will bosay “you can
HUNT MOTORS LTD. 
483 Main St.
1041 DODGE
coupe, radio and heater____
Must bo soon to bo appreciated
announced by radio or by con-
*Phnr!li'nondltacting; .Phono mm SMITHSONS :
' AUCTION SALES 
0-1 146 'Ellla St, Penticton
five j£,hpno 3186.5541*’
eou|»o in good.1931 PONTIAC
R^no 3282, Osoyoos, after 5!(W running order ^ good tires, heat 
P‘h^‘ I or, license, $75.00, 609 Von Horne
St. Phpno 2357. :48-2
|\TOiiw^^feFal«indroa:ita: 
The finest In all typos of Vono* in thb bln at BrldosvUle, see sam' 
tian Blinds. Wo measure and tav pie at 002 Government St.: Phono 
Stoll. Phono 8036. • 2037. ! ; i i ! ^ ! 48-2
530®$:
PAINTING mid docbratlhg wttrtt
, ed by thb hoUh First ciass wotk 
TIGER BRIQUETTES from tho manshlp^. experienced pointer, 











MODERN three bedroom house 
on large lot, close to schools, part 
busomont, furnace. Full price 
$10,600, $2,500 will linntUo. 1046 LANDfeCAPtNG,. goho^al tdrdbn 
Manitoba St. Phono 3783. 47-31 —** 89*tf’
toom^ vuiS^oy^ HANDYtiyON'Iwi^sSS' olmmeift?’'for combnt Work and maohlno repair.
cStmSfwoWTra^al Box 047 Pantlqlon ffi.r.ld. ,4M
makes $1.Q0 article, nico ^loon FEMALE, Wabk and whito Spring- 
hobby for old or young. Largo or wanted,' pdpRy up to one year, 
profit, moulds tor casting ani- phone 4813. . 48-2
mnls, wall-plaquos, etc. Will trado!...'..■-r-- r-'■'    —-——<
or sell. For details phono 3D65, EXPERIENCED wbman doslroa 




wiu be held on Saturdfty,; NoV* For further Ihtohnatlpn Dial 4302! 
ember im frpm!2;% te^Otrpjm.^^ at i84;Mato St.
Reade real estate
novelty stalls. Tea 31k;. 4441 AND INSURANCE I
TURKEY'BIHgo 1 Night caU Dial 3655 
Canadian Leglpn Hall every Sat­
urday night. Starts at 8:30 i>.m. 
nd will be followed by modern 
lancing with Kbnhy Almoiid's 
Orchestra. . i; j45-tf
' Company
Board bf Tracle Building 
!21 2 Main St. - Telephone 2836
E. b;
LAND SURVEYOR .' 
.ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING / 
ivRoom










Mofe MAKING GROCERY 
'BUSINESS
For, good Investment today with I 
exc^lent potential for Increasing
____________________________ __ ■ rbturns see this establishment |
LOST! Small cloth change purse, ,®^*‘ ®fHces. Property in-
August 9th contalniito heart diidea store with living quarters 
shaped locket with InltlMa G. A. bnd l a^separato house Jor rentm
K. also rhinestone hccklttco. IdOck-








INCREASE IN 5 YEARSl
A share of 46 loading 
indilBtrlos can ,bo Yours 




Nedt as a pin! Inside and'outsidc. 
Really an ideal small home, Sot 
Ini lovely gardens and lawns with 
some fruit Situated in dry 
arba. A largos lot offers privacy, 
lovY tdxesr rattfactivo price at 
full price $5,085 with $2,500 down
J. D. 
Tho l"E ACRE WITH HOME 
42.tf!Hbro is a biiy tor which wo arc 
always looking, An acre of finest 
' ■ I fruit trees and
surround 5 room 
hdmb wldcU lids been renovated
g* Mrs. ^W. Carnpllng, JS42 Von wrid planted. to 
Horae and !NRm^P. Rli^, garden. Lawns i 
Nurses Residence, 4302 Main St, hd b itich haL 
wilLbrtog bno:ault. and one coat fj. dom|ort. Largb' goralm'^'and 
to the Modern Cleaners,, wo lYm Ltorageirk offset buck of 
clean them free of clipYgo os a ruontf Thld is a good buy. Full
price ?to,700 preferably cash.
kEYtiib: ii8ED;:cAR8::
195 V HILLMAN SEDAN 
Eeonomy”Plui
1951 PLYMOUTH sedan 
Immaculdfo Top condiilon ......
1950 FORD TUDOR
New Paint — U Shape ................... .
1950 DODGE TUDOR
Sleek and good running ...................






Company Limitedi, 4. 2 or .3 room lieuMdin St., Penticton Dlol 3128 cash ptirciidsb;
................ TOaOTD.'.^V,:'^ , ,
io ItoUso for immediate




1940 Chov Sedan 
Good Rubber ytflaifftftiiivtiivtt* t••«*< M>••t* 11
TRUCK SPECIALS
1951 Fargo % Ton Express 
Porfoct Condition
Are. you a Laundcrland Dry I 
Clodning Customer? WatcU tills | 
columm :;.'r
Foil FliOMW SERVICB
Don Steele. Sdlesmuri', at 4360 or |
» ' I L. F( Hoggman 4360 
or Suihmcrland 3033 after hours j
1950 .Fprd 4A Ton Express 
: Good running —Ready to work





la a positivo and pormanont ra*
Ui«80 from YIrtoKing withom 
cost or Inconvonionco., It la • 
perBona] and confidential > seiv 
ylbo topdorod by btoer ai(M)nbl« xi
les wiio have found inbedem i.4a toroUffh Alcohollcui ' Sw®®t
Box 'X' HqwUd*
A. F. CUMMING LTD. 
ESTATEreAl
Phono 4360
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T(day'sStock
SuppU:ed by Southern 
Okanagan Securities Ltd.
Vancouver Stock Exchange 
OILS: Bid Ask
Anglo-Cdn, ............... 5-00
Cdn. Atlantic .............. 4.50 4.75
■ Central Lcduc.. ....1.26
Charter .............. 1'28; 1.35
Der Rio .... ;!..........   . 1.00 1.10
Gas Ex. ......................... .53 . .56
Gen, Pete "O” ...... .; 4.90 5.25
Home .......;........ ......... 'I'.OO
New' Super. ..........  2.10 ,2.20
‘Pacific Pete ........... 10.25
Triad .:......  3.4o
•United .......... ..,........ .95
Van Tor ..... ........... .36Va .37
Yank Princ................   .60 .61
Mines:
Beaveriodge .............. .46 .47
Braiorne .............. 3.00
Cdn. Colleries ...........  8.90 9.00
' Cariboo Gold Q. .... .78 .82
Estcila ...... ..... ........ .16
Giant Mascot ................. 52 .56
Granby .... ............... 10.25 11.00
High Bell ......................... 41
National Ex..................... .51
N.W. Vent ............  .27
Quatsino ..........................l!i
Sheep Creek ........ 78










' B.C. Fojrest 
B.C. Power .......
;B.Cp Tele. .......
Con. Smelters . 








; Massey Harris ■ 
Noranda .V'Uj.....r77%
‘ Powell Riyer.:.J:. r 
Consol. Paper .. 62%” 





































r^Rats, mice, flies{ and cock­
roaches are- all disease carriers 
. and . Should be ruthlessly destroy- 
,ed.^";;If they- are found in. public 
"eating places,' the ■ local health 
department should be notified so 
that; this health menace may be 
^■■'‘removed..
TRIP TO SWEDEN is in store for Joe Tran, 37, of Clare­
mont, Ont., as result o'f his victory in Canadian champion 
ship competition for,Esso Silver Plow, held by Ontario 
Plowmen’s Association at Ballantraei; Ont. He, and runner- 
up, Ivan McLaughlin, 60, of Stouffville, Ont., will travel to 
Sweden next year as guests of Ipiperial. Oil to compete 
against plowmen from^other countries in the third annua 













f to Puzzle 
ion. Page 2, 
■ Second. 
Section; ■
Starting next Monday the baby clinic will be run 
on uin appointment basis in 'order to try to .‘Eliminate 
long waiting periods for parents and children. In 
order to’facilita'te this, paVents are asked,'to telephd'ne 
the health-unit office, 5751, during the week, or to 
make their advance appointment at the rpgular baby 
clinic.
Clinics are held».each Monday from 2 p.m^ to 4 
p.m. at the Red-’Cross centre. . " ,
Services offered are health supervision, weigh­
ing and immunization.




Continued from Page One ■ 
stroyed in installing the distribu- 
system.
{Continued From Page One) ;
said.’'.:;-,:;,.;.
Mayor; Matson expressed keen 
ihtGrest ln the, proposal and stat­
ed that Penticton with its nat-
tion
The council requested inferma- 
tion as to safeguards for cpntih-. , •
uity of supply and was advised %raL beauty^ should be gij^n an 
th^ this continuity of supply m-






















249 Main Sti' - Penticton, B.C. 
Off. 5612 andi Rcfi. 8707 
Oompleto Inauranoe Protection
v."' -V' , 35-10
able control of the company.; In 
answer,, to another ...question, -it 
was stated that if the city^ should 
evfeniually purchase the distribu­
tion system, the cityvwould; !^ 
protected in respect to the coh- 
tinued supply of natural gas by 
the provisions of the Pipe: Line 
Act'. "Fair value as a going Con­
cern,” was. discussed, it wa.s point­
ed out that the whole operation 
would be under the provisions of 
the Public. Utilities Act. In res- 
iect to payment made-to the city 
for the franchise, the Council 
was advised that the Municipal 
Act provided that . a payment 
would be mad,e to. the municipal­
ity of two percent of the gross 
sales.
Representatives of the Inland 
Natural Gas Co. could not state 
what propane gas rates would be, 
but that the matter-would be dis­
cussed further with the council. 
In lany event, ' the rates would 
have to be competitive to other ] 
fuels, otherwisb no sales would 
result. It was Indicated that the 
company ''would spend ,, at least 
$250,000 In construction during 
1955. ■ '
'jplanners; v and • :parks
Tiiherculo.sis is I'catchlng". It 
Is also curable. Christmas Seals 
finance, among other things, 
chest x-ray programs aimed at 
finding TB cases early, when tho 
chances of cure are best.
WATER tells tke
trutli about wkisky
Pul Seagram’s “BiJ" to the wiUcr testi 
Water, plain or sparkling, 





; • Alderman- Ghristian;: thought 
that property I'ownCrs - would vvel 
(x>rne;theyproposah and Alderman 
Hunt thought so too; .. \\
Alderman Titch marsh 
pointed out that the : city 
would have to acquire a 100 
foot strip -to be dedicated for 
parks purposes. “What steps 
would- be -' taken to enforce 
it?” he asked.;
Mr. Hodge said.. the planners, 
bid not expect' opposition from 
the property owners. Clerk 
H:.; G. Andrew pointed* out that 
the city would have to acquire 
.the; property, othjBrwise it could 
not legally spend money on it.
Mr. Hodge emphasized that the 
time to act was now, as there 
was only one house-' standing 
within thesuggested landscaped 
zone. ' ' . , ' • .
“What affect- will this have on 
tho budget?,” , asked; Alderman 
Titchmarsh.
“ConsMorablo,". smiled Alex 
McNlcoll, -parks -board chairman, 
"You .know \yhorQ It is going to 
come-from.',’
Alderman Titchmarsh pointed 
out that, if the plan was pro 
eooded with and the property 
owners accepted It, pouncll would 
have a moral "obligation to ,see 
that tho ' nroa' was landscaped. 
"PropeVty owners would bo an 
noyod, and I wouldn't blame 
them If, having provided the 
land, nothing was done with It," 
Mr, McNlcoll ''Slro.s.sod that It 
was a lliroo-'way proposition bo- 
twoon council, parks board and 
town planning commission, "At 
Ilu! moment we arc sooklng to, 
do nothing moi'o than lay n good 
foumlalloh for this entrance to 
the city. It!Is'»!'long range pro 
gram,” ho' Haiti. '
Parks, commlsslonor W. San 
dors kald, "I ho' first objcctlvo is 
to got tlio land, other things will 
tollovy, hut If Wo dan't got tho 
help of tho city nothing «odn bo 
uccompllshod. Rest' assured tho 
parks board will not lot tho prop 
oi'ty lie kilo."
• Council iholi nC'coploil the pro 
,|cct In prlhclplo. ;
WHAT ABOUT THESE 
A-BOMBS?
Seeking to dispel mystery 
which creates uneasiness, Cana­
dian ' civil defence authorities 
Pave set out, in manuals and 
other material prepared in con­
nection with the national pre- 
:)aredness program, to tell people 
;ust what may be expected from 
the much-publicized and’ even 
more misunderstood “A-bombs”.
Full details on the types, ef­
fects and special - attributes of 
atomic weapons are contained In 
thf book "Personal Protection 
under Atomic Attack", which has 
been made available to all inter­
ested ';in defending Canada 
against possible enemy on­
slaught.
Those training In the various 
civil defence services are being 
taught even how much damage 
and how many casualties might 
be expected fronri the various 
types of bomb bursts, and anyone 
who reads the federal publica­
tions can obtain a very good idea 
of what to do before, during and 
after raids, even with the most 
deadly weapons yet devised.
Belief that atomic weapons 
would destroy the earth Is fool­
ish say the experts. Although 
atomic weapons hold more death 
and destruction than man has 
been able to put into one pack­
age before, and the new. hydro- 
.gen bomb may be even more 




which most people fear, is less 
serious-than believed. Fewer than 
15 percent of Japanese A-bomb 
deaths and injuries were caused 
by. radioactivity and, had the Nip­
ponese known how tp prepare 
abainst A-bombs, that percentage 
would have beCn reduced- consid-, 
erably.- Radioactivity, Canadians 
are reminded, isn’t anything new.
It occurs in X-ray: and; even in 
the rays from the sun. It Is only 
harmful when absorbed in over­
doses, just like; sunburn;
Fortunately, ^ almost anything 
that stands between a pierson and 
these rays acts, to some; extent, 
as a shield, although considerable 
thicknesses are required to give 
complete protection. Manuals ex­
plain how much covering is re­
quired to ward off darigerpus 
rays, and;: advise - those ’ caught 
outside in a raid to seek . coyer, 
to minimize possible j-adioactive 
effects.
HEAT; FLASH ‘
When an A-bomb bursts, a 
wave ^ ■ in tense; heat ijtr^els; i n' 
all dirTCtioh^']at;]abQuti the 'speed 
of light. Here again, fortunatielyi 
it goes onW in straight lines, kso 
that buildings, etc;; call; protect 
you. One major danger, from 
such heat flash ia the>. fires it 
may start, V Damp pr ; foggy 
weather reduces the rahgie of the 
heat flash and clothing, even, of 
fers. some protection. There is 
not much danger of heat flash 
burns a;t a distance of more than 
5,000 ^eet from the bomb burst, 
if there is sufficient haze to re 
duce visibility to one mile. 
BLAST :
Experts don’t attempt to miin- 
Imize the terrible toll which 
;wpuld be taken by the blast.' It 
would be capable of crumbling 
buildings like matchwood. Build­
ings up to a mile and a hplf 
from the point at which a bomb 
exploded would be severely dam­
aged, if not totally destroyed. 
That Is why people are advised 
to throw, themselves, down, 
wherever they may be when the
Farm Loans Last 
Year Totalled 
$91,548,192
bomb goes off. They should get 
under cover, even if it’s only a 
desk or a table, indoors. The 
stronger, the building in which 
they shelter, of course, the safer 
they’ll be.
Canadians are reminded, too, 
that structures may be weakened 
by bomb blast, so they should 
keep away from buildings which 
may fall, even long after the 
blow has passed.
TYPES OF BURSTS
Of the three types of A-bomb 
bursts, that which goes off high 
In the air is worst, since .it 
spreads havoc downwards' over 
a wide area. If a bomb explodes 
in water, such as a lake, river 
or the sea,v it ,may fill the air 
with particles of radioactive 
droplets, which can do damage, 
as weU as create a water surge 
detrinriental to the shoreline. A 
"ground-burst”, exploding at the 
ground level,, would haVe restric 
ted damage range, but would 
cause quite a “quake” and, too, 
might send up a lot of radioac­
tive dust.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
These facts are being made 
known to the Canadian public as 
widely as possible in order that 
all may know what to expect 
and, thei:;pfore, what to do about 
such possible dangers. Know­
ledge is power, and, at least, Can­
ada won’t be totally unprepared. 
In fact, the main objective of 
governments at all levels is to 
see that the country is not caught 
unawares — .that it is not only 
ready, but trained, to cope with 
catastrophe, no matter where or 
when it strikes.
/ Next article in this sei-ies de­
tails measures which federal 
provincial and municipal author­
ities are taking to deal with dis­
aster and subsequent articles ex­
plain what you can do to play 
your parjt In defending our land.
THE
This year, the Canadian Farm 
Loan Board, a federal government 
agency, engaged in making long 
term mortgage loans, to farmers,; 
issued' its 25th annual report. In 
its ,25 years of operation, the 
Canadian Farm Loan Board has 
lent $91,548,192 to some 39,415 
Canadian farmers. During the 
past year, a total of $7,816,750 
was, approved for loans,; an in­
crease of approximately $2,000,- 
000, over the previous year.
During the year ending March 
31, 1954, 2,091 first mortgage 
loans and 591 second mortgage 
loans were approved. The aver­
age loan made was $3,740. One 
out of every five loans made in 
1954' was for over $6,000.
Farm Loan Board loans are 
available only to farmers actu­
ally farming the land offered as 
security and are made for such 
purposes as purchasipg livestock 
and implements; paying
debts; assisting in the purchase 
of farm land; making farm im 
provements, etc. Farmers may 
borrow up to $10,000 on first 
mortgage at an- interest rate of 
five percent repayable over a 
period of 25 years or up. to $12,- 
000 on combined first and sec 
ond mortgage.
DRUGSTORE
In DfUffs if it’s Rexall
is Right TooT
it’s right . , . and the Price
VANeOUVER PRICES
PRESCRI PT IONS
Sets, styles, waves 
ALL AT ONE TIME
Leigh Mitchell Hodges, who 
helped found the first Christmas 
Seal Sale on this continent, died 
in April, at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Harold G. Bee­
son, in 'Wooster,) Ohio. He was 77.
Bolivia and 
an oil search in 
dean zone. ■




This advertisement, is not published or 
displayed by the'Liquor Control Board 





9 m NEUTRALIZER 
• NO RE-SEHIHG,




Jack & Jill Coiigh 
Syrup and Rub—
Reg. 1.09, Spec. 89^
Bayer Aspirin—•








Small, Reg. 40c . .






0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST,Manager






CARS - CARS - CARS CARS - CARS
Just a Drana tievv 
DeScrfbdt Greatly
podge or
We must clear these







This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
^ , iControl Board OLby th# Governmenl of British Columbia.
Conilnuc(ri.hoin Pago Ono 
likireo GatldUos,. Boy, Snouts, Girl 
CiUkloH,' CubH.I Bi'ownlos, Civic of 
flcluls, botijayctl .inoUuu'H ami 
wives, llPO' Elks, JUKI other par 
ilclpatlug ovgmiilzatlonH,
Set|uoiu:o of ConolOph service 
Is ns’foil,ovvrt!,0 Canada (City 
Baiul),prnyhr, hymn'(City Band), 
address by Canon A, R.;‘Euglo8, 
Legion padi’oi hym.ii (City Band), 
rending of iimricA of fallen ’Cdm- 
rudoH by J.; A', M, Young, Last 
Post (Kon Almond), two minutes 
slloncu, Rovplllo (Kon Alniond), 
laying of. wroiiths (Tjumont by- 
Canadian Legion Pipe Band); 
God Save Tho Quoon (pity Band), 




"Life Insurance?” said a 
friend of mine the other day. 
VDeuth assurance Is more like 
It/’ , , .
This casual remark gave mo 
aV chance to put across an Im­
portant point about tho busi­
ness I urn In. A|
I told him lift? assurance wus' 
concerned with life rather than 
death. Its chief job was to 
defeat the conscquonco of 
death by making a normal life 
possible for those loft behind.
I told, him of homos hold to­
gether by the proceeds of in­
surance ppllcloa; of widows 
saved from poverty; of old 
folks living out. their lives In 
dignity aiijq comfort; of chil­
dren getting a good start In 
life with a college educations 
of farms and businesses' saved 
to provide a moans of llvoU- 
hood for a growing family.
Those things are made pc 
.slble every day by life, Insi 
aneo, 'Through life insurance 
a man renehos 'beyond death 
and continues to bicss and en­
rich the lives of those ho lov­





Office »22 Miilii St.
. PlIONID 2020 
lit The
J. W. LciWronco 
Real Estate Offices
at our expense. We don't belieye
you can cars any












Here Is An Example
1963 Pontiac Laureiftian
Flniohed In o beautiful blue with cuitom radio, air eon- 
dltloner, wheel eovori. Ojio owner ear, U^mlloa^ 
Thli'ii a real buy. QflDlT
Rogy $2295 - sale  .......... . ® 13*1 f
Over $1000 under now price
( Here’s Another
1950 Pontiac 6 pass. Coupe
In atlrqetlvo teal groy, with radio, air cbncIHIonor. ^qat 
eovori. A real snappy car.
R«s. $1495 r SALE ■.
And Another .
1961 Chrysler Sedan
Big boautiful blue luxury ear equipped With] automatic 
tranimlulon, custom radio, sun ylior, turn s[bnal8,_^ack 
up lights and many more extras. ’*





Light bluo finish, custom 
covers. A real family car.
Reg-$1195- SALE
radio, alt;' condltlonor, scat 4
Those Ore only Samples — all pur stock is on Take y
-VV EimIi'. I
LOT OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.





SHOWN ABOVE IS A HILL TOP VIEW of part of 86 
ajcree-adjoinirig -Summerland "on the north:which; the Sum- 
i'fflerland W Institute have petitioned ^the Summor^
'iktid council tx) set aside as park land. ^The property is
■ bordered on the west by the new highway. The Sum- park land, and r«f A“W’,''‘fe''vaIdlrtarg'«ahoT^^ 
merland Kiwanis Club,, circularized on the matter by the merland.correspondent, Mrs. A. -W. Vanderburg, is anown ^
nieiiunu iviwaiiis -r
Women's Institute, wrote ar letter recently-to council ask­
ing that ten acres oUt o’f the 85 involved be dedicated as
in the picture.
0r
,A major function of the watei^
rights branch is to make engirt*''improvements between bkahagan 
eCTlng project studies. These prb*. .p^Hg and Osoyrios Lake, includ- 
vlncial surveys and research in- ing construction; of a nuniber of
vestigations may be of general 
significance for the welfare of 
British ■ Columbia as a whole,,' 
swH as snow surveys and water- 
supply forecasts to'-aid large 
Watei’-users in the'irrigation and 
'hydro-power fields.
^Ohithe'other hand, survey may 
hl fitnade for a specific purpose, 
■s6(h,,. as ;bovv best to counteract 
flooding in an agricultural valley, 
dtfie,'Gkanagan Valley being a ca^
J^:^ollowing heavy floods which 
' risuited in- considerable property 
dlihage in 1942, the joint board 
bl lEngineerSi Okanagan Flood 
optrol, was established to study 
id report on flooding in the Ok- 
a^^gan Valley. i
a full investigation of the 
ippbblem^ the^joint board put for- 
'*trd its recommendations in 
Tf46. These tbcbmn^
.Jvered recpn^ruction Jpf^the pk- 
. anj^gan Lialte' cpiitr61 barti at Pert- 
tipbn; ^ ebnstrtietiph :6f ;■ a> Contrbl 
ap^Koutlet pf 'Skahb^I^^
‘ r##nsfrrtctiori bf the»■ Sbumbrrt 






When plans \were nearly com­
pleted, objectloni? were raised by 
!isheries interests in the United 
-States' on the grounds'that the 
salmon spawning beds in the Ca­
nadian-section of‘'the- river wbuld 
be eliminated.'After referring the 
rpatter to ;the ' international joint 
commission, 'the oKjectfons were 
partially'cleared. - :
How the pebple of the Okan­
agan are beirt^; assisted ^n;;.their 
tight against' floods can be re­
viewed ;swiftly by referrin'g to the 
sketch of ^the 5areb affected and 
the .progress of the wbrks being 
Constructed.'C.
.After completion of the project, 
the Viriv6x>channel will show ;‘a 
great improvement over the orig­
inal . condition. Okanagan ■ Lake, 
the t principal, -reserypir Tor, flood 
storage, vvill -he^cbntrblled ovfer. a- 
frarige of Toub feet.
PONTBOL.-RlVj^Ri.,,.,^ ............
; The’ ’Skaha;Lake«;^TOntrbl f dam 
will -provide • a; two-fopt depth of 
storage ^anb •will assist 4rt'control-' 
ling the; flow; of the river jn the 
event bf flash' floods - on -the tri^ 
butary w creeks. ;Recbnstructibnibf 
the '.'Southetn^dkanagart^^ L^^ 
’Pino j ect 'division welt'will ;providb 
control of; the; level; of ■ Vasseaux 
Lake; aridiTheyleyeis of ithe hbad 
;pond;of the;rtiain canal: ;
^ ;;'rhe;cpst;pf •tHeiprpject is being 
;^rhe v^uallySy itl^Tebetal ;a^ 
prpyihciaV^oyCrnn^nte.f^^^^ ■
Various matters ipertinent to activities -within the 
scope of the Canadian Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary :were 
presented on the agenda at the monthly meetingvf the 
organization held last -week in the Legion Hall with 
president Mrs. Frank Eraut conducting the. seplon.
Plans were finalized for the recent sale, ot poppies, 
and the members all reminded to participate m the par­
ade to the cenotaph on Armstice Day. A hope was ex­
pressed that many LA members will .)oin n^the proces­
sion and .in -the observance of the event. Those^partici- 
pating are asked to be at the Canadian Legion. Hall at
V 10, a;m. ; ' ' '' ' _____ ;______ ;_________
Arrangements were completed-* 
for the Legion Bazaar and carn­
ival to be held bn November 18,
at 8 p;m. in the libgioii -Hall. 
Among the many featured at- 
tractioirts planned for the func­
tion are bingo j arid a - doll Taf fie. 
An urianimbus vote of apprecia­
tion was extended tb -Mrs. Eraut 
for the ‘fashioning of the beauti­
ful wardrobe;; foL: the doll which 
will be?raffled -at The;event.
>A ;pdt-lubk;supper ^ for / members 
bf The -auxiliary;will ;‘he >held ^ on 
Noyeniber;24 -and - all -are -inylted 
to ^attend. ^Games and entertain­
ment vvill follow.' '
The appointment -of -commit­
tees ‘for the -current-'month - in­
cluded Mrs. Graham Kincaid bnd 
Mrs; Eraut, hbspital visiting; 
Mrs? G. W. Bolton and Mrs.. W. 
b. Noel, eastside visiting; Mrs. 
'John Lawson and Mrs. Tlon bean, 
w^tsidej and ;Mrs. .Mabel . Cross- 
ley, checking?
Mrs. A. 'R. Eagles -was initiate! 
during the evening and welcomed 
t^ T^rs. : Eraut on behalf of the 
auxiliary¥‘Mrs. ;F. J. Muskett’s 
application for, membership was 
approved and she will /be iriltiat-, 
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; trpl; darivlandJtheR diiiersipri wfeir 
weib ; prepared ;;hy'Tth ; water; 
t-ights htancli?' | d^pir tmeh t; ? of 
|landb;.andrib^t^;;'?|r':'‘';.R,T/;?R'?,;v;
/ The cbnstrubtibri -wbrkTs-being 
supervised by? the ?; provincial de- 
I partriierit Ibf' public' vvork^;?'?;
V ? —B.C.: Government News,
Visits tb several; centres of dis­
tant interest in Canada and iri ihe. 
United' States were in The pla^
I of Mr. and'MrsR S. Ei Guile? a/s 
I they left Penticton today accom­
panied .by children, / fSherl arid 
Dick, -for a winter's motor trip 
holiday '
tb the?Legiori Diaster Fund for 
The ;dritarib?;ilbod victims.
T;Mrs??/Richard Knight will at- 
teivi? Bthe? ? provincial; ? executive 
meeting of SLegibri Auxiliaries to 
he held in -Seattle bn November
C. G. Moore, spoke to the mem 
hers bri behalf bf the appeal Tor 
funds Tor furnishing the Valley 
View;Hbme -being operated here 
under the sporisbrship of the 
/Sfewhbpe; Berievolent .-Society. A 
question and ansvver ^period fbl- 
’.owed his address. - •
The attraction of the Okanagan 
Valley ' and especially Penticton 
at convendon time is indicated by 
the large number of visitors who. 
always . accompany bHicial ' dele­
gates when; they converge here, 
for various sessions. ' Currently 
testifying to j the ;.popularity of 
this centre are the many wives 
who ’Will 'come here with, mern- 
bers of- the Lions Club for their
mid-winter iConferericeRoh Friday
and Saturday.
• Social " activities/ Will be very 
lirriitbd > as the Lions ary confin­
ing their stay ? here ./ to//a strict 
business routine, but the' Lady 
Lions Club of Penticton; has-ar­
ranged a no-hostess tea /party f or. 
Saturday afternoon /between 3 
and ? 5 ? p:m. ? at; the HotelPrince 
Charles to enter tain ;mo^?thJm 
yO visiting ILions’ wives. \
Tea -party .plans/jare brider the 
supervision of Mrs. P.ySvi-Ms^h, 
-Mrs? -C;?Oscar ■ Matsoh/eand./Mrs. 




Require.^ Less than 15 Minutes 
Cooking Time
Hot meals, that require less, 
than 15 minutes cooking tim^ 
are a blessing lluvse days. Especi­
ally when the vogolable and meat 
can lie 'coolted together. This 
broiler meal, consisting of savory 
well-seasoned ground iieof cutlets 
and grilled tomatoes, .sprinkled 
with cheese, falls into this class, 
i A crisp, fresh vegetable salad 
and rolls will complete the meal 
SAVORY BEEF CUTLETS 
WITH grilled tomatoes 
1 y-i cups rice krispies 
4 Vs pounds ground beef 
Va, cup chilf sauce 
•1 egg, slightly beaten . .
1 teaspoon salt 
.1 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
2 teaspoons prepared mustard
3 tablespoons grated onions 
Crush rice krispies into fine
crumbS;'Combine with reraainihg
\ '
\ i y f\
VANCOUVER, Nov 1 — W.-S. 
“Bill” Anderson, who has been 
city passenger agent for the Can­
adian Pacific Railway here since 
1950, and who has been with the 
company here since 1917, has 
been named general, agent, pas­
senger department, Vancouver, 
the company has announced. Mr. 
Anderson suc'ceeds Frank H. 
Daly, who retired at the end of
PLASTIC IN THE KITCHEN
...New vinyl film patterns ant
colors' are available in great var 
iely for decorative work-saving 
Curtains , arid table-cloths wipe 
clean with a damp cloth and can 
be matched with toaster covers 
howl , covers and utility bags.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil - McElroy
Skaha Lake, left on Tuesday Tor......
a two-week^ holiday visit in Cali-1.^^ 
fornia. . T*®?
-^ORAH^L Family ■Pbr- 
traihitmk^^arLappoint- 
men t for any - even In g or Sun - 
day afipmoon in your own 
llvlhg rbpin. ^/f^he IdedI Gift 
for reldHyes and^frle.ttls' over­
sea $ a n ^ f a r f a vlray * q s we 11 a s 
--hear.;'.''y- ■
'.;,;;,;:;i^HpTpGRARHy^TR;''.,
For prices arjy qPlPoJnlwents 
Tolbplio
'ntis>«uv«riiaem«ni-it*fioi‘pnDiisn«a'or''aiipnifea'p]r lira uquor 




NARAMATA «St. Peter’s 
Arigllcah-^ Church' Guild finalized 
plans for the annual preGhrist- 
mas bazaar and tea at a well 
attended monthly 'meeting on 
Wednesday at the Home of Mrs.
E. C/-Teririant./; '■./;■;? ?? ■■
President Mrs. George Tinlng, 
who Has assumed V the general 
convenefsHlp /Of the’'forthcoming 
eveilt to be held ..Iri tiie parish 
hall'on December 1 '»;• will <have 
as her co-coriyener, Mrs. W. C. 
Clough, V ririU . be assisted, by, 
a number of capiable committee 
beads.'?■ "■ ‘
Of 'particular Interest will bo 
the assistance afforded the Guild 
at that time by members of the 
recently formed Junior Guild, an 
organi’zatlon composed of tho 
older girls who have been con* 
firmed and are past the Sunday 
School age. Anri Darting Is 
president ofTho Junior Guild, J1 
Wlsoman, 'Hocrotary-troasuror 
and Mrs. Tinning Is supervisor.
Among the many ’foaturoB ar 
ranged for the Docombor Tunc 
tlon arc a candy booth by the 
; unlbr group, who will also assist 
n serving the ton; homocookirig 
and n wide and varied selection 
of sowing and fancy work. The 
Guild Is also planning to have 
a white elephant ibodth and the 
regular fish pond, a popular an*, 
nunl attraction ospocinlly for the 
kiddles, The members Will rnf* 
flo n Christmas cake and a food 
hamper. '
Following adjournment of the 
rriooting tea was served by the 
hostess. The next mooting of the 
Guild will ho on December 1, 
ut the homo of Mrs. Perry Darl­
ing, at 7130 p.m.,
Dr. J. Ci Wlckotn of Toronto, 
visited over the wooUbnd in this 
city with his pnropts, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Wlckott, and hlB 
brother and slstor*ln*laWt Dr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Wlckott. Tho Toropto 
medical man, who is in control ol 
tho Institute of Aviation Medical 
Research^ was onrouto to Italy 
Whoro as, the Canadian member 
of NATO will attend a mooting 




' Party? Af5umme^ldnd,c/, $?,;
SUMMERLAJ^D A^FlriaT-plans; 
for the^ReitrieiribrariCO Gay ? party 
to be held in' the Legion-Hah were 
made ?by the Ladies’; /Auxili^yTo 
the Canadian Legion /at /the' riieet- 
ing bn Thursday evening.
A Christmas Tree'party.Tor vet­
erans’ bhildren under; eight years 
Of • age is to' be / held ^y the auxil­
iary in. the Anglican parish hall; 
on Saturday, December/18, which 
s always / an exciting;jwent.
Mrs. Annie Johnson/’is presi­
dent of the L.A.
uiiiuoi jj i nu iu u iit: .t;iiu yi
ingredients and mix well. Divide october.iafter more than 45 years 
meat mixture into 6 portions; service.
Khape each'to resemble a cutlet.
Wrap in waxed paper; chill.
3 small toiriatoes 
Va, teaspoon .rosemary 
1/, teaspoon thyme. :>
t) table.spoohs grated cheese 
Cut'tomatoes in /half crosswise; 
spr;inlile cut surfaces with rose­
mary andThyme; Arrange chilled 
cutlets with . pancake turner, 
sprinkle tomatoes ■ with cheese 
and broil about 5 minutes longer.






ciai /music commissioner of: tile 
'BritisL/Gqlumbia Girl Guides,/re­
turned Tr^bm: Vancouver Monday, 
where, she had been attending the 
Guide Training ‘ Conference Which 
she reported-as highly successful.
Illustrating growth of the move­
ment Mrs. Titchmarsh said- there 
were 22, diplomaed persons, or 
trainers from all over B.C. in 
attendance at the convention, 
whereas only a year or so ago, 
qualified personnel could be 
counted upon the fingers of one 
hand. ' . '






Nut — J.......... .
Stoker .....^- ton
' Tiger' ‘Briquettes,v/;^JH^PP
“Yourreliabie fuieil dealer” 
/69-^dndlmp,‘v-^e?;/; ? ‘ Penticton, ?
H8Sn
\mm
Miss Ruth Nesbitt 
iride-Eiect Of 
Gercild James Young
- 'SUMMERLAND •' -/ Of consid­
erable interest is the engagement 
recently of Miss- Ruth Nesbitt, 
Vancouver, only daughter of Mrs? 
C. V.' ,Nesbitt, Frultvale, and the 
ato C. V. Nesbitt, residents ? of 
West,,'Summerland for many 
years, whose marriage to Gerald 
James Young, of tho RCMP, Vait* 
ebuver, formerly of Winnipeg, is 
to take place on Saturday eve­
ning, Novombw 20, at eight 
o'clock, Tn 'Falrylow Baptist 
Church, ‘Vancouver,
Among tho sovpfai mombors of 
the Order of tho Eastern Star 
travelling to Oliver on Friday io 
attend the sornl-annual mooting o ' 
the Intornatlonal Past, Matrons' 
and Past Patrons' Club’ wore Mrs 
J. L.'Hooper, Mrs. H. H, Whltalt 
cr, 'Mrs. .George Phipps, Mrs. A 
D. McCuno, Mrs, TL A. LoRoy 
Mrs. Robert Noll, Ml8.‘v Flora Noll 
'Mrs, Albert Sbhooqlng and Mrs 
Richardson.
Mr. Vivian . Parker, libr£\jrlari 
with the Penticton branch bf the 
Okanagan - Regional Library, was 
welcomed as a now mernbef -'to 
the Soroptimlst Club iat the .regu- 
ar meetlng held last .Thursday in 
the (Hbtel Ihcola. ,
A Scots firm now exports, an­
nually some 3000 pair.S! of curling 


















People uao *t,v ««...> 
eavipia, htranie, loans, 'buy Htavellera ohe^ties. • •
NowaHnya people drop into the bank aa 
casually as into the corner store. The 
riteipborhood branch is an integral part of 
thp Jife of the community. The 4,000 
branches of iCana^’s Ohairtered banks rndke 
available an all-roundV nation-wide banking 
service—a friendly personal service keyed
'4:?1
nee^s of millions of customers.
i/?/’
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1 CoiRpiietelBtbck of 
^ All Patterns
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INe Money Down 
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Plan St. Ann’s 
Annual Bazaar
St, Ann’s parish bazaar was 
the focus of dlscu,ssions at the 
monthly meeting of the Catholic 
Women’s League held last week 
at the parish hall'with president 
Mis.s .Grace,d’Aoust occupying the 
chair. - X
The annual parish project plan­
ned for Thursday, December , 2, 
will commence at 2 p.m. and con­
tinue until midnight.- All men’s, 
women’s, boys’ and girls’ groups 
within St. Ann’s jurisdiction will 
participate ip the promotion of 
the forthc'orrilng' popular event.
Mrs. P; S. Moen, named general 
convener, will have various com­
mittee heads assisting her with 
arrangeinents. Mrs. J. M. McKay 
and Mrs. William Harrlbn wilUbe 
in charge* of raffle ticket sales; 
Mrs. J. M. MacDonald and Mrs. 
George Townsend, are convening 
the fish pond; Mrs. Mitchell Stog- 
|ran, will supervise the doll raffle; 
Mrs/ C. T. Mangan, will head the 
kitchen committee, apd, , Mrs. 
L'ouis Deiabherois. will c6-cbnvene 
the tea comniittee with Mrs. 
Frank Hartigan. '
A wide and varied selection of 
bazaiat; merchandise will be of­
fered for sale/at the Decernber 
function and convening / each 
booth will be Mrs. James Burgart, 
aprons; Mrs. D. J. Ehman; pillow 
slips; Mrs. Henry. Berigert, fancy 
work and knitting;; Mrs. Barney 
Bent, surprise packages; Mrs. W. 
C> Johnson, homecooking; ‘ Mrs, 
Marie; Sylvester, religious articles 
and: Miss Anne Pellicano, candy.
m
SOCIAL EIHTGB MBS. BAHOLD MITCHELL DtAL46fe6
Mrs. Allah Gill and soni^ Carl 
and ^oddy, have Returned Jo their 
hoihei at Cranbrook after spend- 
rfg a.:month in this city visiting 
with Mrs. Glir§ parents, Mr- and 
Mr.s. J. Albert Rodell, bf Goyerin 
ment street. '
ler
SUMMERLAND — Lovely- white nylon net with lace, 
insertions in the bouffant skirt tapering to the basque 
waistline, and lace jacket with lily-point sleeves was the 
bridal gown ofvLillian Gloria, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthew Harrison, West Summerland, when she was 
united in marriage on Saturday evening, November 6, 
at seven o’clock to Ezra Churchill Henniger, former* 
Olympic champion runner, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. G.- 
Henniger, well-known pioneer residents of Grand Forks.
Yellow, bronze and white ’mums decorated St. An<- 
drew’s United Church and Rev. C. O. Richmond ,per­
formed the ceremony. Mr. Harrison gave his daughter in 
marriage. . ■, ' -/V'/:'.’
; Miss Rose Harrison, of Vancou- ‘'sage of yellow carnations;
V Both"school Children ^nd adults 
requirie a good breakfast ^ one 
which wilL sustain tbem ' fbr the 




Shows At 7 and 9 pinsi i 
■'Tonite .and Thuw. %.S -r.:; 
" Rod -Caritbron & Joan'Leslie 
“SAN ANTONE”




ver, was her sister’s maid of 
honor, in a charming pink nylon 
net floor-length gown, with mat­
ching bandeau of pink and white 
flowers, and carrying ’mums in 
the same delicate shades. The 
groom’s'sister. Miss Peggy Hen­
niger, of. Mission, as bridesmaid, 
was in pretty aqua floor-length 
tulle with headdress and flower.s 
similar to the maid of honor, but 
in tones of aqua and white to 
harmbnize with her costume.
Ross Brownell, Vancouver, was 
the' best man, and the ushers 
were the bride’sbrother, Ernie 
Harrison, West Summerland, and 
the groom’s brother. Dr. James 
Henniger, Vancouver.
Mrs. R. D. Dunham presided 
at the' organ and while the regis­
ter was signed, Mrs. Lionfel Fudge 
sang, “The Wedding Prayer’’.■
At the reception in the Odd­
fellows Hall, West Summ’erland, 
for "about 150 guests, ^ W: K. 
Dowds Was i toastmaster. H. R. J. 
Richards: proposed a toast to the 
bride " ‘•'With response- jby the 
groom'/ The best;J' nrian gave a 
tpast/tb the ‘attendants.
■ The wedding cake was three- 
tiered and decorated with rose­
buds and: silver leaves > tp -; grace 
the/bridaif table. Others ; 
irig gppd wishes Were;the^gropm's 
father and the bride’s • father. 
Mrs. Fudge Was soloist and Lionel 
Guidi sang.
Se'rviteurs were . Miss ^ Leila
The couple will reside in Grand 
Forks, where the groom, a gradu­
ate of UBC in commerce, and, a 
chartered accountant,.; WH1 parry 
on his profession.
Out-of-town guests included the 
groom's parents,: Mr. and?'J4rs, 
E. Cl Henniger, Jim McQufre, 
Grand Forks; the bride’s; sisteri 
Mrs. T, Bednas, Winnipeg; Dr 
and Mrs, James Henniger, Ram­
say Patterson, Barry Gosney, for­
merly ’ of New Zealand, all of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. B. Par­
nell, Kelowna; Stan Bamford, 
Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. J.’Kbsten 
ick, Harry Kostenick, Coeur-D’Al- 
ene, Idaho; Mr. and Mrs. G. Asch: 
enbrennar, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gers 
tel, Mr. and Mrs. M; Tychon 
Osoyoos; Mr. and Mrs. G.-Brock- 
house, Mr: and Mrs. B, Josephson, 
Jim Campling, Penticton.;. Mr land 
Mrs. K. I. Short, Pullman,. Wash, 
MrsI May Faulkner, Valley, Wash
•m
.;
A late corpnatibn present to 
Queen Elizabeth Is a Bible from 




; • SALESSERVICE "
A. S J-ESLIE
PENTICTON, B.C.
290 Conklin Phone 3809
What Causes Wool 
to Shrink^?
Washing wool In- hot water and 
using, the wrong kind of soap causes 
millions of tiny fibres to break 
down and shrink. Play Safe! Use 
ZERO Cold Water Soap. No shrink­
ing! Softens woter! 59c package 
good for dozens of washings. For FREE sample, write Dept. 3w, ZERO 
Soaps, Victorlo, B.C. *
HOME WftVES
Have your. “Home, Wave'* fW® 
by ProfCMbnal Opetatp^i









Electrical and Manipulative;''' 
Treatment




Nov. 10-11-12-13 Evening Shows 7:00 and |9:00;'pim.




Members of the Penticton 
branch of the Women’s Liberal 
Association met. Monday- at the 
home of Mrs. p. C. Hangb'n, 485 
Van Horne street, when guest bf 
honorL-atlteaSjW^.: Mrs.':> *1;: ftQ;'
Saturday everiirig in St., Andrew’s Uhited.'Church, at Suin- 
merland. The .lovely bride, is the former Miss Lillian Gloria 
Harfiso-ri, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Harrison, 
West Surhmerland;vand tbe groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrsi E. G, Herininger, well-known pioneer residents of 
'drari d/Forks. I'.'
DeWis.IflMiss ISharoh / VSmithl of Wictbfial/pres^
BeV^ey J;Mlssl|^ B.C.; Women’s- LiheraP-A^j^
Fleming'’andi"Miss”Shiriey:McAd- ciadon, Twenty-four'vyomen'^Wrere 
^1^-' ' ' present.
For motbringv'tb California the Mrs. Smith recently attended 
bride changed to a smart brown the Liberal executive meeting: in 
woollen / Lrbck with matching Vahequver and is on /a; tbur bf 
jacket,; brown accessories, winter interior points.
White ;hat and gloves, and cor-
Blaclj^ Suede 
«: Black "Calf 
Bi^wh
' ■'■■‘“■'Red
Th e I .Shb.o?
^I’'oWitIv.Tlib';.,
■V-i
tho soft toos, beautiful fit you Jove in Naturalizer’s 
famous flexible pump made over combination'lasts, 
with the heel two widths narrower to assure heel 
'hugging, too free lasts. Looks good from any angle. 
More, for you in your exact size.
"BylCARLiy. HARRIS
iLboklwhb’s a disc jockey 
nbW ~' Edgar Bergen!, Aid- 
ed^iancT^ abetted' by Charlie 
McGaTthy, and Mortimer 
SnerdL/Beygeh Has a few 
weeks bf' platter-spinning 
under, his belt. .Bergen’s 
routine tn, fairly typical of 
hjs ;tr^de, what with record 
pjaylrig, interviews with 
recording artists and 'other 
celebrities, and an occasion­
al nevys bit.
Freeman Gosden, and 
Charley Coi^eli; radio's 
“Amos and Andy’’ have fe- , 
contly gotten Into the act 
too, you knoW,^ If thlng.s go • 
as they ; have of late,' we’ll 
reach the. point ' Where: the 
disc jockey field i.s .nAado up 
of bigger stars ,thaf the ar-. 
tints they feature oh wax.
.Thoi’o was a time when 
the iprirnd requisites of a 
good. disc' jockey were a 
glib tongub, a tall stack of 
plnttorft and the ability to 
soak up prodigious amounts 
of black coffee. Those wore 
the days when the DJ’s 
were an unsung army of 
rolailvd^iriknowns who spun 
records for the benefit of 
mllkmoh,' owltaxi-drivers 
and certain citizens wend- , 
' Ing their weary and uncer­
tain way homo In tho woo 
-- or Is It whoo? — hours. 
It appears those days are 
gone forever.
Those days may ho gone 
forever,' but the days' of 
GOOD VALUES are back 
with us. Como and browse 
through the thousands of 
platters W’o have in stock. 
You’ll find vnlijos that will 
AMAZE you In every field 
from IRVING BERLIN lo 
BEETHOVEN. ,
Bruce Howard, of. Penticton, 
'vice-president of the Similkarheen 
Liberal Association, also ’ spoke 
briefly. ■ ‘, v ‘
As part of the general re^br- 
ganization and reWit'aliz'atioh 
campaign, Liberal wbme'n of Pen 
ticton will meet the first Wed­
nesday of each month, V I 
Mrs. Maurice Finherty will pe 
hostess for the next' gathering 
December Ij at her 'homeYat 798 
Latimer street. , ;; ;
First'tpQthilpr,] 
firstparttilii^^ssi
have the i^rfrqif -^5^? -
:ers
Members and'visitors attending the regular meeting 
of the Penticton Bethel No. 16, Iriteimatiohal Order Job’s 
Daughters, held recently in the Masonic Temple, ekterid-: 
ed an official welcome to the grand guardian;pf the qr- 
'der in British 'Columbia, Mrs. Marjorie;Burnett,:of Rossr 
land. Honored queeh Laurie Cox presided. ; ^
The ritualistic work of the or-'-'g future meeting with the welfare
der was exemplified for the grand '•
guardian with ' Miss Lorraine
made now
Saunders, of Osoyoos, aS; caridid- 
ate in. the initiation ceremony. 
Corsages Were' presented to the 
hew rn®ml5®r. and to Miss Sandra 
Burt, also recently initiated into 
Job’s Daughters.
During the business portion of 
tlie ’meeting a '.report was pVb- 
sented by the honored queen on 
one of the girls’ current proj­
ects of providing-; assistance to a 
child through the local welfare 
committee. The committee in 
charge of this undertaking met 
With Mrs. Anna' Mason, public 
health huVse, whO;. prpmised to 
assist in the matter, and other 
committee arrangements include
group. / r —
i Among the many parents and 
friends attending the official 
meeting were .-several from Kel­
owna with a vieW to gaining in- 
forraiation in respect to final' plans 
for the forming of a Job’s Daugh-; 
ter.4’ bethel in that city. The Pen' 
ticton bethel has been invited to 
officiate at the constituting of the 
group to take, place some time 
during this: month. /
Following adj.burnment of the 
very pleasing /pqcaslon refresh 
ments, were 'served,by members ol 
the guardian council which has 
Mrs: A.; M. MacLachlan as bethel; 
guardian. A' spaghetti ' supper 
held prior , to the nieeting was 










9 boouilful ntouniflci pertradfi) 
of your eblld for only 18.95, 
Incluciingt:!'.
-6 3yi"x5" porlroUi
I for frlonjv ^ roloHyei) 
2 5"x7" porIraliD
(for the OrandpdrontiL 
1 B^xlC' Enlargmont A 
(for YOUl)
Th!t offer good during month 
of November only ... to hurry
........... . ... .to.
CAMBRASHOr
The cord that I# 0 
"b|t of you’ ’—to ihow 









A fompleto Drug and Proierlptlon ^ervlise
fwr* ' ... ^ '"...
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SfeRVICB
Holiday Matinee Thur., Nov. 11th, 2:00 p:m.:
PRICES
Matinee—-Adults 50c — Evening—Adults 75e •’
Students, oil shows 50e — Children/Oll shows 25c
YOU $EE IT WITHOUT Gi-ASSESil
11' 'to-stirrln# ■ - -j'fl.j j
'WiHi^MPOWSlL
Plus... CORONATION PARAfl£ ^
IN CINEMASCOPE
Li"'
.:\i\Sbo^tKb 'ComplotbL soIcctlon of Axmjnstbr, iWlltdn'^nd;^ 
LC!pltoh.'.Ryo»::y<Ki^lfl:W®'^9^dllablb'::at'Lesilpi.:.^^^^ 
o'yciilabio for either wall ipVwdll Injfdllaljon or qJr u 
.rugsize#. .
. lnipo;ribct,j,onbv, v";
Wilton Carpel, 9 ft, wide .......... 9......
. SCULPTURED WILTON ,




Twisted pile Wilton Cqrppt:^ , ,, 
A 9 or li 'fL^tdd .
■ / COTTpd^RPpiNe:;:;
Oq*., yjCIr.'V?'**"J"**".' / ■ ;
•AXMlNstlRRUO /




Loop j Pile 
Sq. yd.
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INQUEST FRIDAY
' Inquest Into the death of. Mrs. 
Cecile Ford, who passed away 
November 2 after i^ho had been 
struck by a car dn Westminster 
avenue October 29, will be held 
at Penticton Court House, Fri­
day.




It Is claimed that in'Can­
ada and tbe United States 
that twice during the aver­
age person’s married life do 
they invest in a new bed­
room suite. Possibly be­
cause of this fact,we find 
tliat 99% of the purchasers 
to-day arc buying the light 
jnodern wood.s, in clear cut 
stylings. Many of these sets 
are obtainable in “open 
stock", which means that 
one can tailor the bedroom 
suite to the needs of the' 
user, to the size of the 
room, and to fit the pocket 
book, adding one or more 
pieces as the need arises.
Many good examples are 
shown at the Guerard Fur­
niture store on Main St., 
including sdmple sets of 
limed oak, toasted mahog­
any, and the regular rich 
red mahoganyv J
In - most' ca'ses ; the con­
struction if .much superior 
to many ■ of the. older sets 
offered ^ Vfew yean-s ago; 
and t h;^: cphyehiece 0 f 
• greater Usable space, easier 
housekeeping;« a n d lower 
price is veryf appealing to 
the average householder.;.
■ If you are ■ a^v /dbubdhg 
Thomas’’, visit our store and 
iet iusv prove'to you',
? much pleasure you can get 
out of your hoirid with 
; smart new bedrpoin furnish- 
^ihgs^ -at Guerardf ' y<mr 





American continent, the Bank of 
Montreal has been awarded the 
“Socrates’ High Award of the 
year" for its advertising during 
the past twelve months. The
^^the^^NorthT?^®*^® and second place in
icom
;325 'Main St.; iFphticton
interior, comp-SAFEWAY CONFEREES'TOURS HERALDi Pip^NT. : Canada Safeway store man^ 
any executives..and a number of prominent, men fr;om associated supplier companies, aire shp^h' abbve watching 
the first editions of the Monday paper roll off the press. • From left to right are Harold tJlWchj Kelowna; Peter 
Rawkins, Trail; Percy Gregson, Vernon, Ron Haas, Trail; T. ,G. ‘^ornmy'’ Milburh, d^^^^ Vancou­
ver ; Ted Hunter, Empress Manufacturing Co. manager, Vancouver; Gordon polipan^ '^ ; Charles
Banner, assistant manager, Penticton; Don Sweet, Nelson (back to camera)^^^^^^^^at the far 
right are Bill Spelay, Milton Jackson, of the Dwight Edwards Co., Vancouver; Bih/:Bb|iennaV:^ Collier,
Kamloops. The Herald toiir and a look at the workings of a local packing :hopse,'vTheiv?ehti0tpn; Co-Operative 
Growers, was part of the program of the'conference that met with Safeway . zoneVm^ Crawford.
Cecil Bedford, local store manager who underwent, an operation just recently, appepe:d> at:^tne.'^V0hing, banquet 
’briefly^' ' ' ' ' ; , ^"
Mriicul^Y Not With Police
R.. L. Richards, of Penticton,-^ 
claimed the lobby of a hotel is 
not a public place but is part of 
an abode if a person is a. regis­
tered guest./ But he a.rgued in 
vain at •court yesterday and was 
fined $10' and costs by Magistrate 
G. ■ A.' McLelland on a charge of 
being intoxicated' in a public 
place.;,,'
vRichards said lobbies are not 
public places /particularly when 
there are'telephones; to the rooms. 
He had gone ^to the lobby to use 
a pay phone to ge ;in touch with 
police.
The accused man said legal rul­
ing, at the coast had: set a pre
cedent. He stated that in a simi- 
ar mixup he had in Vancouver, 
Magistrate Orr (presumably Ma­
gistrate Oscar Orr) had ruled 
that a hotel lobby under such 
circumstances was not a public 
place.' ■" /;■
Police and the hotel night clerk 
testified that Richards; was in an 
advanced-state of intoxication and 
that he had asked police an; urv 
usual question.
Richards, • who said he was 
member :pi ^Alcoholics Anony' 
raous,:? admitted /he/ had -been 
drinking wine • and declared he 
phoned police because he had 
some information he wished to 
give theniT
When the case was adjournec 
earlier in the day, Richards asked 
that bail be set at not more than 
$4, all he had on his person.
Appearing , in court withoiit 
shoes, he’ also asked that he be 
allowed to go back to the hotel, 
under escort, to retrieve his shoes 
or that police be sent, over for 
them; *




Blended from a oeledt
’■■■ ■ ■ . ^ •
';’chdiba;df"'.' ''
iamoue bid rums. 
Aakior ilf today i
DE^ERMA
NfkamataArea
Only three persons attended a 
school board meeting 'at Nara 
mata School, ; Monday night; ' at 
which Philip Workman was. elec-^ 
ted to represent the; district , on 
Penticton School Board for a two- 
year term.; Mr.;Workman ; had 
Served ;as trustee for one year ;bf 
ah unexpired terih., /| p 
: P, F. Eraut, school board chair­
man, made a brief report on the 
problems of school bus Hrahspoit- 
ation. ’
Geoff Alington, trustee for Kal- 
eden and the West Bench,; spoke 
on night dasses. He; saW^ 
board is very proud oLdhe night 
dasses organization at the Pea^ 
ticton schools , and ; that /takiilg 
into consideration the populatibn 
of this area, the local night 
school classes present one of ;the 
finest programs in the prbvirice.
Ernest Hyndman, school in-, 
specor, reported on acadehntic as 
pects of the school system. •
' PoUs : ', show : Canadians • are 
against lowering "voting age. ;
award has come to Qanada only 
once before, in 1946, and it was 
the B of M also which gained the 
distinction on that Occasion;
Announcement of the. award is 
made by Vincent Edwards and 
Company , publishers of “Bank 
Ad-views,” a monthly publication 
which evaluates^ the. advertising 
of banks and trust companies 
throughout the United States and 
Canada.
“Bank Ad-views’’ bases its 
awards on a continuing study of 
thousands of bank advertisements 
in daily newspapers all over the 
continent, scoring messages on 
tliree counts: ideas which sell 
bank services; layout and illus­
trative techniques; and general 
effect on the bank’s relations with 
tho public.
Endorsatlon by tho public ot 
the Socrates’ Award to the B of 
M is provided by the findings of 
a Canadian public opinion poll. 
In a survey recently conducted 
by an independent authority, 
questions' put to a large repre­
sentative sample of Canadians 
revealed that B of M advertising 
had made a greater impression 
on the public than that of any 
other bank. The survey showed 
that B of M advertising was pre­
ponderantly remembered in street 
cars and buses, and that readers 
of newspapers and . magazines 
noticed and remembered B of M 
advertisements more than twice 
as much as those of any other 
bank.. - ' •
For the past tvvo years, the Soc­
rates’ High Award has been-'won 
by the Bank of America, the lar­
gest bank in the world, while the 
Bank of .Montreal ranked in sixth
1952. During 1954, the B of M 
r e c e i v e d numerous honorable 
mentions for its advertising' in 
Canada and the United States, 
as well as ‘‘best-ad-of-the-month’’ 
award, resulting in its winning of 
the Socrates’ High Award of the 
Year. /
OVER 50 YEARS AGO 
It is ove.r fifty years since the 
Canadian Tuberculosis Associa­
tion was started, ■ at which time 
it was given a government grant 
of $1,000. It is interesting to note 
that with the death rate from 
tuberculosis more than six times 
what it is now $1,000 was the 
appropriation, but last year the 
federal government granted $3, 
000,000 to the provinces of Can 
ada for, tuberculosis treatment 
aiid control, and the provinces 
spent $17,000,000 on their own. 
This difference represents a re­
volution in public thinking. • Had 
the 1900 rdte continued there 
would have been over 25,000 
ddaths last year instead of less 
than 5,000.
for wives who want their 
husbands to really get 
ahead. You can’t over, es­
timate the value of that well 
dressed look in business to­
day. That is why you 
should- keep , your “man” 
looking his best by sending 
his clothes regularly to us 





749 Main St. Phone 4134
1 jOCAMPLES OP LOANS
SCaWi Vw, ' 15 MO. S4MO. 24 MO.154.19 529.59 756.54
RepaySHeathty $12 $28 $40




1. NATION'WlOE CREDIT. Oyer 800
affiliated offices in Canada and; ; 
2; CUSTOM-FIHED tOANS. Tb fit yoUT 
* needs, income. Ask for “5 Stop Ottiwb* ; 
3. PROMPT "YES'* to employed peoplb.,' 




THAT ;JK£S TO SAT- rrs
FINANCE CO. :SVST6M'
m MAIN ^REETi 2nd Floor, PEWTI^ONifv .. Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager /
; OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT--^HONE FOR E^Nl^ HPM 




Low'Down Payniehts - £asy Terms
4m
This advortiscimont is not published or displayed by tho Liquor 
Conti ol Board or tUo Go vommflnt of British Columbia.
PaulWalkerTo 
PradiceiAt doMt
VANCOUVER—- 'Paul'G. W. 
Walker, M.A., iMEI(2.; ,P. Erig; 
former P’ontlcton city engineer, 
has, just recently established his 
practice as • consulting / civil en 
glncer at 1016 S.Wi Marine Drive.
Mr: Walker will apeclallzo in 
drainage, subdlvlsiohs (both of 
particular concern to Richmond), 
roads,'wateicworks and municipal 
facilities, and his services are 
available to individuals as wel 
as corporate' bodies.
An RAF veteran with 4 Vj years 
of oporatiornl service In many 
world theatres/: Mr, ^alker adds 
to this community ah extensive 
and diversified englncerlrig know 
lodge gained in England and ac 
ross Canada.
A storm is likely within 24 
lours if you see the long, wispy 




Call tho Commorclal Prlnllng 
Dept of Tho Herald ... top 






; 1 /ONLY- Astral.: Convenient; where space 
is:ai a premium . 1................... ... ...
V ONLY
5CU.' fi: Gibson 
;i-> ONLY;
S'cu: ft; Hostess ............................................
TX>NLY 10 eu. ft.
'Server Kerosene..................................
/lyoNiYd"
Gurney 4 element range ........................ .
T ONIY Gurney
combihatibn oil and electric......
1 ONLY Gurney Combination Coal and Electric.
Double oven for either-type of fuel .................
1 ONLY Hodt Wave 24" Cottage




Like new. Worth 185.00 .........
• All above Ranges are full enamel and in oxcelleht 
. condition.
1 ONLY ^ fillnkor Coal ‘
Jacket Heater .....v.....
1 ONLY Quebec brick lined circulqtlng
Heater. Excellent condition .............. ...........
1) ONLY Good Cheer (new) coal ands f 0^ 45
wood Circulator. Regular 35.50 .............. .
1 ONLY FIndlqy CIrculdtIng i
Woed and Coal Heater .....;............
T ONLY Good Cheer Fireplace Stylb wood and 
coal Heater. Mahogany finlihr nickel' trim.,
/ 1; .ONLY (heyy) brick lined Quebec cast iron •
Circuloting Heater; Regular 61.50 
1 ONLY (now) Fawcett slow combuitionr 




T ONLY Thor ‘‘Automajic’’ Automatic
Washer. New mechanism .....
1 ONLY Beatty Gas Engine Washer;-;; Liloef 
hew: Used 3 months. Regular 239.60- ^.:
1 Only nationally known 
Beatty ."Special" .............................................WATER HEATERS ^
1 ONLY 2(yimperlal gallon Beatty;! 10 volf Water; Heate^^ 
Flopr model, slightly marred. 50
Reg. 119.50. To Clear..... ..........
T ONLY 20 Imperial gallon Wesix 220 volt Water^Hheiteir: 
Floor model. Slightly 50
marked. 10 year warranty. ...t.   .............  Vi#*, , /
1 :ONLX 20 Imperial gallon Duotherm Oil Burnlr^^^atw ' 'if 
.Heater. Floor 
somple. Regular 149.95 ...
wool & COAL RAHGES
' 1 ONLY Gurney Full White Enamel 00
Rdhgo. High shelf V '
1 ONLY Fawcett Mayfair, Complete with 





,1 ONLY Falrbahki Mono Heater complete with built-in 
blower and draft minder; Will .heat
'6000 cubic feet ........... :......................... .
1 ONLY Coleman Heater in
good ’ condition ■............................... ...
1 ONLY Valkbon Hoator,
Drown tone Finish .......................................
1 Only Enterprise Heater
Browh Mottle ..... .........................
1 ONLY ^^ociol 724 j)uo Jhorm'. LIkp now.
6OO6 cubic feet
1 QNLY Model 724 Duo Therm complete 





l OhilY' Enterprise pot burner wlth^f /
high: warming closet ............ .......
l ONLY/Renowh pot type burner with reservoir oxtonilon. 
Originally sold DO 50
f^r 22^.00, Like now........ ........Ov*
I ONLY Stromberg Carlson Gonsolette
3 speed Combination. Walnut finish.
sample. Regular price 195.00. ' Special vv*
honors
The finest pi'Ofluct-avaiIqblo, Those units are brand now 
and‘Still crated.
Reg, price 269.50. Sale Price I
Several Models
• ' . WKi ww ' ' l*;lf I Wl
Refrigerators and Ranges reduced to clear qt / 1 QQ 
savings of as niuch as, per unit
ObmestlG Console Sewing Maohihes
Made by the Eldrieh Sowing Machine; Co. Natlpifallv 
known makers of quality products. Reg. 
price 224.50. Priced to clear at ... . . ......
|s|QiTE|lrWltliln 60 ddi^s frd^ ddtb of purchase 6f>dny used appliance
full pu^hd^^ *** on dhi^ ndW range or appliance purchased
■;brancli,
4i




STORE HOURS : ^ !
Monday 8!30-5}30 p.m. ’ 
Tuoiday 9-5i30 p;m.' 
Wodnesday Bi30-12 nboh * 
Thuriday!*PrldfW-*-‘8i3p-5i3e 
Safurddy Bt30-'f' .00 p.nT.
■MB]
-vB":
■"■ '■ 'S.''' '
y.‘ 'i-i „








• PIqte Glass 
e Vandalism 




A. F. GUMMING LTD.I
INSURANCE









NATIONALITY OF FISH 
. This could bo called when is a 
fish, not a fish and it doesn’t re­
fer to that big one that got away. 
K. C. Messer, lisherics inspector, 
was in court the other day laying 
a couple of charges, looking trhn. 
and natty In his pea-soup green 
uniform, lacking only a glass to 
give him that "look of distinc­
tion.!’ His evidence produced two 
convictions and one acquittal and 
I am not going to tangle with 
justice oh that one. But this 
charge against an Oliver boy of 
shooting into Okanagan River 
and molesting, fish, left me won­
dering. What irked me was a 
letter stating that American 
authorities had designated certain 
areas riorth of s Oliver as spawn- 
• : ing grounds for
5^
.With^thq purchase of a 42 




‘ ^ it^ d|fthe










long to the Am* 
ericans? ; Are 
they citizens of 
that great, all- 
powerf ul> Un­
ited States? 
tet*s get a lit­
tle biological 
•about ;this 
lathing. My up- 
derstanding is 
thati bceah s^rtvori;: spavvn inland 
and die!'’Th^n; tin two yeats time 
the young Kead’seaward. But two 
years later/ soitte mysterious; im- 
.perious ihstmct^causes theni to go 
back tp}the plSce ;df their 'birth^ 
So, if a spawning salmon, wail- 
ng ^or death-but at the same 
time; propagatiiig its kind, comes 
back tp i its :i hbme ' near Oliyeiv 
after;/nosing! its rway 
deep se§/:bririk¥up the Columbia 
Fliyer ahdintdji^/Sti^nii; krip^ 
as the Okahpgan River, that 




^a,'trd's!b^a|;i&fSij^?  ̂^ t/ll^am




salmbii t ini ilhel/Pkanagan Rlyer,
withQUti!Etpd|^t-!He didn’t^ know
he was’breditini^thd lhw,: he/sai^^
iiiUy' Your Daffodil Coml^ihcition df
strange droning noise emanating 
from the bedrooip wall of their 
home at 601 Vancouver avenue. 
And strange it was, because a 
renegade queen bee had led her 
brood through a tiny opening 
Ibto‘the wail and^there they set 
up housekeeping in a narrow, 16- 
inch opening; between two stud- 
dings which gave therft an area 
16 inches by eight feet to manu­
facture phoney. Mr Lemm tried 
angles to persuade the bees to 
go away — DDT, to no avail. 
Then he put a vacuum cleaner 
to the tiny hole and sucked mll- 
Upns of bees ‘into the bag but 
there . were «nllllons of millions 
of ’em. For other reasons the 
: ..emms', moved elsewhere and 
Vionday b*ght four young men, 
Loyd Hansen, Ken Doyle, Jim 
! ...eeson and Glen Geldreich .went 
to the home to battle the hordes 
and also get themselves a bit 
of.,honey. They, opened the wall 
and discovered a layer of bees, 
then a layer of Donaconna, an­
other layer of bees, etc. Hanson 
and Doyle found the queen bee 
and placed her . in a hive in the 
bedroom, hoping the workers and 
the drones/ would follow suit. 
How riiuch honey did they take 
from that opening in the wall? 
Just 60 pounds, that’s all.






“IT’LL BUILD UP YOUR BLGDlbBB^'y® to fellow Jaycee Don
Booth' as Jack White forces a .giahtqeconomy^^.s^ down his throat. It was
all done in fun with the purpose/<:)|r^iiiing.^atten^h for the local Red Gross blood 
donor clinic, which -will be heldvNoyhmber,;24;!hha.25. This yea as in the past, Pen­
ticton Jaycees wilT handle the puDlicity campaighv hnd heading the committee for 
the service club is Jaycee Jack iVi^liiteAThe'c^ attend the clinic in a body Nov­
ember 25, as will the B.C. DragObhS^It,;is;iihderstqi?bd that other groups plan to give 
their blood on an all-nuembership;basis;;^f '! ■ - :
NEW LAURELS 
Bill McQuistin, former cham- l 
pion bf: the shuffleboard and bil­
liard; tables, and a man who is 
seen hot; infrequently around the 
Ganadiah Legion, is qlaiming a 
new/Utle./This rbhei is "king of 1 
Crossv9bfd*pu^e' doers’’.; Mr. M(> 
Quistin was;; quite/ perplexed;; by I 
such -chi^enges as /“yerticar! a 
' ■ “b4hame?;;;^ ihorizbntafl';: I
hij^ly'/stbpidii^q^i/’/asChb:;^^ 
a . puzzle in a recent issue of the
.....................
■im^bst^v®fb^tnbtb;!\Sbrt;bf’a"'db,|y;;'^Qbemher! 
feest^gy2;^^!^orrow deaI.v rvThe imbst^impohahfc; i
And^/fquile /naturally, Mr:; Me- business at these local meetings 
Quisti^|pame; up ;yvith;the, right Is the consideratipn bf resolutions 
Answers, bjr copy, that; is.‘ ;<; ■ ; / /1 submitted by; growers. ' These 
r’OMmr ' 1 embody the views of'individuals
^ indShn Sced the magistrate b>^^.theU oper^ions
charged with intoxication’’passed gani^tion aM ;™^^^
buf% ffbnt::bf a hotel’’,^cburtl ‘"g/^./If,/after discussmn,;th^e,





KELOWNA — Gonstruction 
during the month of October con­
tinued at a steady pace, with ten- 
month building values more than 
doubling those of the correspond­
ing period a -year ;ago.
/ /Building Insp^tor A./E./Glark. 
disclosed; laist m 
values/’totalled $87,550// taobrihg; 
thb.'teiv-mpnth;«rigurb;tb;$l,^5,: 
158. This/cbihpches^^b^ 
in October, T953, and ,$529,576 
during the ten-month period' of 
the same year.
Credit Jewellers; to 
the Okqndgan. ;
A printed list of the resblutiohs 
cor-1 is /mailed /to every registered 
queried the in^ grower. This is done in sufiiei
thb/^lbcals',';;|dfficially noniin-- 
atbd;^aphual; meetings of 
tlib;;^istr|c(^ cpUhcils: The decUoh
in connection With ,a.ll of them 
takes place bn ; the third ;day ; of 
the convention.
LUCKY NO. CLUB
Niunbers drawn each Tuesday 
nl^t from stage of Capitol
Series to 30,000 now cancelled 
■ask your driver for a new 
card today. /
:';;;,;w.oo,CASHFEEE'
From VET’S 'TAXI to holder 
of Ticket Number 34794
IOTHEB PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
,:B^CHANTS; '
34437 — i ; case of Goca-Cola 
Penticton Purity Products.
34322; — $2.00 in Merchandise 
from Bermetts/ Stores :L^
34411 —^ ii; pair / Ladies’ Hosi­
ery, K: Bonhaitfs Gorset 
/ Shop. .
34568 — 1 lb. box Welch’s 
ch^dates, /iQeye-Neyrt^ ;




/WU A PENNY EXTRA FOR CREDIT
which' could farfcould hot be right, was ,toi^ Youii have.^o jopal thev / f nassed' to the ex-Nbve»theless^(ai0/was -found guiV /war^^Mag^trate. inciSn in
mg that the/gaff, seized by ; the offence Yepli^^ this; is
same Mr:;iS4fc^r,'ibe,/relurneQ'<tq so^/t;tlme..this...v
himvr As th^|ldaian>du&;itdO;his addito was^aklUtle^^^erent,'  nn t  list (
jeahk;to;;pfty;rtjtUtt$2;flue7I‘flg'
iitod hov was/saving to himself. w ^"Ha ha-'^if^MM^-^-VLdilte'irian is too niany tin^s.’’jj^t^ibi®,to,P®rmit t^
make me ^ ; UsU&l $10 fine followed and efort ['hold a further meetlng to dis-
V 7 vras'-asked;;^^ time; to pay it. cuss; in advance of the conypn*
BEES AND/HQNBY ‘Where will vou get the money?” l the resolutions that wiU
- You’Vhk^ffl the timemagistrate. "Oh, i’ll be presented. The printing and 
Bees are /Bu^JSlng Rounds M^ it." was the renlv.' ‘Tm cut- nialling of this list involves con- 
Hbney -/- , BUZ(l*Bbzz!" They tell Every-l siderable time _arid labor. The
rtie that’s ,thljjtHeme $6ng of the bg^y'g lit up ag the magis I head office of the BGFGA has 




FORD TRACtORS give you ,
Power With groat now RED TIGER Enflino • ^ m*??n2SwG *
Ruggbd • . . BIggor . . . Hoavlor . , , NEW EA56 AND SPEED IN
J ’ ‘'ll’
Bill Le ’g 5 'these- ,; ^ scan ed the cale a , , de-1 asked'local se etaries
small; wonder, ”°^Lurnal "Christmas! We can’t in their resolutions this year by
rest was being)' disturbed by a I till Christmas for the 1 December 3. Resolutions . which
“ money.’V Which, i; think you will dp not arrive Irr tinie Tor In^ 
agree, left the man in a sort of sion In the printed llst and dls- 
dilemma. If he has to use money trjbuHpri to growers will be dealt 
derived from sale of trees to pay l.wkh as resolutions^ from _ the 
his fines, he won't have much Hpor of the convention. Thoy 
left to celebrale with. will require a two-thlrds’wote
i , of the delegates favoring theh*
GOOD DEED ■ j discussion before they can be
Loyd Gllmour, popular hockey brought before the meeting, , ; 
linesman, tells nie that he lent a hold ELECTIONS ' 
fellow a penny the other day to At these local meetings there 
put In a parking meter. Which also takes place the election of 
doesn’t moan much, except that officers lor the coming year, 
the follow is manager of a local j These Include the local chalrpian; 
finance company. j vice-chairman and secretary-
V./V!n/Y,i»v . ' treasurer, and the delegates to
WnvwMt +Ak aniiual convention, As the Question, Is Bill Warwick Tak- j pegun gf an extra-ordinary roao
ing Ico balloHeswns onThe^T^ lutlon approved ut the 1954 an-
Iha nffnr convention, doldgntes are
doing on appointed on tho basis of one
ho scores-a goa^? delegate for each 1,000 acres and
Winston; Churchill, 11 figiggato for ovory 100 mom*
NeyoT^bifor© ha# It' 
boeii5#oli#yforyou 
to svyIttN to tho ad- 
. vantagot of owning I 










G. J. “Glln" Winter, Owner and Manager,
Dial 3800 n
FORD & MONARCH SALE# & SBRVICte J ‘r ;, C j) .
lOOK FOR THt
as Voos For Victory dance. I and scerotary automatically, by
virtue of their'office, are two 
of a locals delegates, Tho local 
Gliairman will bo tho dolegato. if 
Iho local is ontltldd' to onlyono 
'I’ho bylaws of tho association ro 
qulro tho appointment of alter 
nato dologatOH, equal in number 
SUMMERLAND ■— "How ’ do 1 to tho local's ropresontatlon, In 
all tho now houses spring up so rocont yoars many locals'have 
quickly?” Is a question often adopted tho prootlco of forming 
hoard ln Summerland, and ospoc- a nominating committee to on 
lolly from returning visitors, sure that Ihcro will ho n -ful 
In following tho building In* slnto availablo for the unnuiil 
spoctor's report from month to moollng.^ All Idchl dologatos bo- 
month It Is ' noticed that notlv- oomo full mombprs of tholr dls- 
Itlcs aro Increualng steadily,;, Irlcl coiincllB whieli moot porlod- 
In Roy F. Angus' staldmont ically lhi;oughoul. the sooHon, 
for Oolobor, It was indicated that 'Anotlior foaturo of those an- 
In the ten-month period of thlH luuil'mootings oMociils is tho op- 
year, January to Oolobor, 89’per- imrtunliy tltoy iirovldo to^overy 
mlts- wore issued, an Incrottso of grdwor to propose AampsTor ail 
14 over the last year's 75. Tlioso the oxoOullvo positions n 4ho, or * 
representod a .$70,000 incrooso' in ganl'/utlon, Thoso Include tho 
value over last year’s oonstruc- prcsldont and ^lomhorr of the 
tlon. : oxocutlvo of tho BCFGAi i 10
! In October sovon permits wore go'vornors of B.C,- Troo 
given out, three for now rosl- Llmltofl; the rlirectors of B.C, 
doncos, and four for alterations Procossors' Ltd.,^ arid tho^ mom 
and additions, for n total of $34,- bers of tho British Columbia 
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// //■/■'' S1.Big oxciiltig 
displays arc now, 
loading down the / 
shblvoa In bright 
army at Neve- ' 
Nowton’s. Now 











flrpgifGrtCQ for your most festive fashidns
y'm-
y,7'.;y.y
NEW Porfumotto EntomWo of 
' purso porfumo with matching cologne, 
■ gift boxocl '3.75 iho sol
0\iERSEAS
Nll||!;ls ;tllO illUO
to ftrrango for * 
liouolouM.
Chbcolalo#
.. j| ,.wo win 
Gif^wraii thoni 
fro<| i»r uliargo. >
'You liiiivo week [ 1




WHERE PHARMACY ft A PRpFES^^
Frim * 0Hoi^k 4OO7
''m
Vf,'
FRANK MIOGINS, Manager 1, .
IPTION; NIGHT AND’iDMIDRGIIlNOV CALLS FRANK lillGQlNB, Plwno
-----EBSON.:251#. >/;,L.,:V.;NMWi:ON,lll80'//,,,,;V:;,; v i '
■'//; ./ '
■////h;
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Rose', Quartet or Solo . . . Use as 









SAVE 15^ OFF REGULAR PRICE 
V KITCHEN CRAFT
/■'^’'ACROS»^]i^' 44, Strikes 16. Pounder 
. 1. Three- A ;45. Become con-, o*
, ermedlllo W tiOWN 19. Pen- y 
6.Sp(ictacle« , l.BoW' name
(shoi^tehed) 2.Ama2on “ • . 1 « . , yiL^
11. More In-"A estuary . Charles Pimle elsewner© ;, , s
'’frequehtCm '8‘The'palm ' ' Dickena
12. The flye/ p cockatoo 20. Epoch : ih Mils iss«e. V'-' M
V". books-df I'®'^.'Maae-Yefer-.. 21. Air-
i*« Mosea'■'■ ence //; ■ yplane -.' - , '
^'i3i^ktU^-:''W''6.'SkiU.r pilots:;. : .A.:,,,.,;'
T4.Genus of . l 6.Step\ .. ;22.0f thechesl _ y,
. ground if T.Splendor A 24. Blasted, “
' beetles 8.Epoch .:,M flowersy (Scot.)
15. Long-eared 9. Former § 26. Born V 38.
' rodent '•English , 27. Fruiting L end oC a
16. 'Tear ' colony, now spike ot ^ churoh
17 Old Dutch two states grain 10. Arabian
(abbr.) 10. Moet dls- 32. Plant ovules garment
18.’Bower reputal)le | 33.,Having ears 41. Mineral
20. High priest i (cOllpq.) y;% 35. Slide. spring




24. A French 
cheese
. 25. Natives of 
Venezuela
28. Frosted ■ ' is I YA/A^^ k.
29 Medieval 
type of 






24 Lb. Tea 
Towel Sack ............
Mild arid niellow blend
BagA-..--—--
•1 •i® 2 Lb. ‘ 9






Empress Pure .. 4 Lb. tin
30. Close to
31. Devoured . ^
32. To roll in 
waveb y




.(abbr.) ; j. 
36. A sunk Sy 
fence- >
39. Silk scarf 
•(Eccl.) j-
41. ‘Thong *
42. Fanatical i 
43.2?6blemen ■
2. 4 • W» '1 3 ‘) 1
u ^ ■ i 2
14 Ay 14
IS 1 > i lb f , • n
/A/j 7f/
10 *4 % 29
Zl zz f/. Z4 ';''i A ■ ■;
zs Zto : 21 Ei
V6 •/,' ■ ■ -1 24 i 30. v;1
5) , i
W/i
52. 3>;. 1 1
1)4 \ '• i %5‘ t)b yi'is 40 -■ i 41; 'A-'^ .‘g
4Z ■; ' 43
; 44- i ; ■'A g: . 'Ag




....... 15 oz. Tin
MP'^-
No finer coffee packed. Always fresh. 




I .y. Vv B
i EDWARDS
Hf hb IP'- j w — m wjp! * ■ ■■■
I y. vy ' ■: ■ 'ry'Ay,Vy^'.:V.^v^-r. A-yy.:-4':r ■ '■-'"lA' ‘
;AXoUlt 'Spekeye: ■ ,
a;7:%' A Tin
■^ii-'ICihgl;':Refr<Bshing.|}y;:^ 
anytime .............20 oz. Tin
Monardi.17 ■ oz. pkg
Toitet Tissue p„rex..................4
P.-:A ‘ yroundthP ■ pf yacademic 5 opin->K^ 
ion dri tKe^dubjectiof fluoridation 
of water; ddp^ifes 'to prevent den­
tal: caridsj com
bridatidn L Goriimlttee Of: ; t*h e 
Health Leaguevy of y' G^ 
coming: off ;the;ipressythis 
in i brochure ' Iprni^^ be
i availaUe ^tb ythie - public.:; y: yy.-
A At::trie; reguestbf :tHe; Gduadi^ 
Federarton * of: Maybtd^ a^
I cipalities i .ythdiyiHealthyv; iJeag^i
II (::anada’stv)cdunt^ry:a^pclat^^^^
the i field; xrfyhtoltli|ed;^ 
preventive y rneific^e i 1^?! Af
‘;'+n .-Hnvpstii
for
Pure;:; ---^ 48;; oz.;:Tih^' 
Sun-Bype‘yClear, 48 oz. Tln....^ 2 foY ^
GrahEiu Wafers Christies.... is'/z <>z* ^












y;:A A• I ' HpPHiiiJi;?t,' '.I: ■■■'■,  ,yi ! Ay/-/;’ :
I i - A «
Rolled - Ideal for Pot Roasting
Lean - Grade-“A" Red ................... . .Lis. '
ill I '_ii.





r • .^gi .puHip mmmY : mb
I-''p''II'■■■ ■ '
yy;';:y:A,';i;«:A’l'
1 i' • . I' ■
Maple Leaf |l;Lb^
I'; ■ “ WiW^PP' no ■









Lean, Tendeipized m 
-Whole or'Halfb A. Half 
No. 1-QuaIity
For Quick Megl6 -
-:K,| 1. cihe;>ihAe^iy^^<^S~v
mm\ University;-;;andSidbUegeAhaThi^|| I ;such::a;;;d#artd#M:it#^^
S - • «i only survey-;of
;|Joiri::Sdfewdy:i t6rlcey.,Club'. . coni-
Have Your Turkey paid for by Si ■mittee®ght>^ioiis‘S^ 
"--'-‘mas . . Stamps, avilable atgl ™Si.SSifsou^s‘wLd 
all SAFEWAY STORES. ' illi3e:;:;the;5;iriQsty:ii|dy^
f i^m; politicalor ibcbnbmi^
_. sure .andystill bfeith6rbughly ;f^ 
a| liar vy;ith;the:sub!ject;.'0^^
'Blbndie;;Blfea(*ed y.>::''16 :-oz :.ctny:4>f:-'''l' tibn:;iFlu(jri(iatibl;i(:-^sya-;prey;^tiw
. 'OQll .measure,
'■ 8: pzi'; pkgj^^uJr C-||-bi; ;p^eV;enti^yy^e(hciiie,f“;;;^bMld 








Sliced 01’ Piece, Fresb .... Lb. 23c
''Sliced';:, -: -
For lAinohoH Vi Lb.
2 To 4 ;Lbs. 1
Fresh, Servo 






Woodlands .... ^6 oz. *pkg 
^ y,®lhhC!hed ;;.AA.;A.r:'4-:'ozy’pKg;;
GlaCO' CilCrriCS : Robinsons, 4: oz. pkg j 
Gliipil^ Van Kirks................... 6 oz. pkg
ShortGrahiRice Deita..i6.«..pkE 
Fancy Peas IK ic-n 2 ,pr —.
result of this ;r(jund-up:gf:^mm^ A 
was that , put^pf ySlyjdjep^t^^ " *
beads who ■ respbhdeci^ w'sl
pressed :;hirhself;; as 
flubridatibn.-; Six-V-irtea^^;;^^^^ 
ficient knowledge; ofytliej^b^t;'; 
wkileythe^vi^pimngl^^l^f^^
stralghtfor'yprd ifehdpicseffiif!ii^;;bfe> y
the principle i of |^u“bjid£i|i^y^
means of ;reducing^;tli^;inpidpnce
of; dei^pl ycbiipsjywil^^ ;
any damage^toytiiei huma^^grgah-; : 
ism. . , ' '' - S
; The Health; League report has; y 
been printed arid' distributed in j 
.;theyUnitea;:states':by:''the:i^ 
lean;Dental; Assbpiation. and' wps ;
the subject of a' commendatory [ 
:|ditpriaii:pri';;they;;jburn^^
American Dental;- Asspeigtipn. i *• 
.The Ganadian , ppblicatibn ,bf 
the report, now
press,' contains -^p' -feWf..previsions 
:arid;:edditipris»:tbathe::f>rik«()^|r^
port. It cphsists:v largely’of quo- 
■tatibrisff:Eqmy?tbgiI^^^!^ygca'-,|;:,i' 
:demie"-ii^artriTOTt:yhfe^s|pny:flu- jA| 
onaatioD. ‘ ^ ,
:; TheyyGariadianA;Fe(ierption- of; | 
Mayors and 'Municipalities' will 
distriiriitei'4i60d:;ycppies, :bf.v;the I 
pamphlet; ; Gbpies will; be 'avail* g I 
able ;-to ; fa^ at - a
{^t of: ill centsVeachV Thi^eyri^
be pbtairied;by;writirij^th^^
logicagy concern- inumseiy.cs. ■ of Canada, 111 'Avenue .
< The surprisirig^arid v significant Road, .Toronto 5, Ont.
Pjl'llPV -PaJIpIiAI! K: ■"- H
Fallty rCaLlllSb Halves ...J.;; 15 oz; can _________ ________
' ;.Campbeli8'g-Vy;;y:-’y'4:g;A':'ii|0i|rehristigri:g'Legqershi^
,10 oz. Can .......... ^Tor wC|. School'..aftended-pbyV-S^
,-YYtAmheYs'-'arid'‘maiiy-i:OtHer8
;cerembrile8'? 'Ti^prie^dey ri at igthe;''
I 'iI'W'■
I-:;;- ■ B • V-.''-
|,',':A''V'II ■ g'/'g";"'-'/'''
Florida Pink or Whl»e ..
Local, Solid 
Green Heads Lb.
Medium Size - Smooth 
Well Shaped ... Lb,
Bun&U&S ciikiiiltn, Ooid'ii’ yell(|w 2 lUs 39c
Btaymon or Ilom() Beauty 
Good Clpokei'H ...... 5 Lb. Cello Uut
lbs
Biinklnt j 0
Sweet and Jiiley “
Cnllforiila *
Red JRIpe .......... 14 oz. Tube
California *«0
Crisp and Tasty .L “ ..Ibs
'SSS'ion.W 2'„„|9c
Good Bakei^ 2 lbs 29c
Hiibbai'd,. Local
CauliflowerlBir^^^




Bollliub t Ii t(■
Lb 
Id).
5 m Mesh Bag
Ogilvies .... 28 oz. pkg 
Monogram .... 32 dz. pkg
IfiiMK'lliiMTilMiiMKI^ . f - I"
BEVERLY
»'A';^VA:h'
g Made fi’Ojin No* l
■-24V0Z. ,, 'iCiijjAV 48 oz; gj.i;
Jar mBi^bB Tin ......tA'-’f''”,-
,'^^ig5g|g-AAg
Mb.
-AfVv ....  „
"" "" ""
iic •■MU loiaa V g. V i"* ' •*
■ - A ,g: A;. ■-





Now bettor than over! Whito or B,rowi| 
■ ,;,SIIoed' oiv:.-lIiisllcod';’V
'■lA'o*.-'", ■■




Cape Cod, Rosy 
Rod ........ 16 oz. Carton
X}PP'.. I.
bbrirdi nterribei^s and rty i;o her% 
marked;; the;. official; bpening -;of
the schboi!8; ;8thi;winter>:ter)u;g
,; Participating f-lri:,thef cer^ri;
; i esg were; ‘^ReV.', -*; A; 'ivlyloLaren, - 
' school .ptinblpaKi^studentkgjand;: a 
,, riumbet’ of ' dlstmgUishei^"; guests 
from other cehtyps. A ;pi;elude;by 
" Miss .Gloria Ron;' a;student:;4r()m 
BblseUer^.; Albortbi ^ vvas w f ollbwed
rriember; of tHcAAlb^ftav; (ibhlcr* 
,onco,,;'R^;;»W!:\vl3vg'BurgessU'rpf, 
PoriokalB; iMrs. tWarrliBon;;; yiUett, 
branch iWMS>Bi5cretary;fr6m::E(l: 
moNtoriiilod thbi^devdtionol after 
which;Jf. A. Robinson, of *Van- 
couyprr chairman of; tho . board 
of directors, spoko briefly.
Miss: May SUndoredek, Dean of 
Women, i liitroduccd y tbd gschool 
staff and Rov,:: Clyde -? Woollard; 
vlco'prlnclpal, Iritrodubod •|ho stu* 
dents givho are fromt^ractlcally 
overprovince In the ^Dominion. 
The student from thd) most; dlS"
I tarit i point Is from;* the States, 
Miss Virginia Blasottl, Now.. York 
City, Throe other students; par­
ticipated i In the opening cord, 
monies' program, Mias -Esther 
Jpo Boor, tof Barons, Alberta, and 
Tom Scott, Ciilgary, each spoke 
briefly, and Miss Evelyn Bird, 
of Vancouvorf sang a solo.
• Mr. McLaren presented a com 
prehonslvo roBumo of the school 
program and activities during 
I the past winter and, summoi^ 
tonria. He’ disclosed; that:204 
ChrlsUdn Leadership' ISducat on 
certificates wore awarded during 
fthd, mdnWi^ of Juiy.gA;; .toti)!; of,
i6P2 adults n)id ;i38 oWldi’en y^
riti the school for the summon 
pditipiB nnd spoclftl feoflsl6nS| *WMS 
School for Leaders, AOTS 
Rdurid-Up and Central City Mta- 
'irtdmjRetKioat.'';''P^aapppap^ pp 
fe;Tho second two-week camp! for 
Sririday School tdddherfl and mild* 
■vydcli icadcvs contributed ,J|240 to 
A ttUbllc address Aystom ; and tlip 
School bf Religion and Life 
Campora donated $348 for chairs.
! IHe-s;pdke of the school'grounds'
aiid their Imprd^^ ! the l|b*
fary, .the, .radio ; series ;dn 'a ;rium. 
;bw;bf; B.(3. ' Statldhs; audio 
resources; the currlculuriri and ithe A; 




stated: Mr. McLaren;^ who vdl^fe | 
told of ImproyementSf gogtbe g ; 
craftshop and the ad(lltlon;' 9^. ag ; 
'third piano for the schbbl.'p mgslc , 
'departmont; - ids’: Woli rtas^-bliytheg;; 
band :whlch ;ls In the process, of ‘ 
being organized for this term; g ;|3 
The , afternoon proceedings gi; 
wore closed with aniaddress by A
John Dunsmuir;followed with the
benediction by Rov, Don K. Paris,
Cuts, scratches and -- burns 
should never bo neglected, As, : 
quickly as posslhlo, any wpum g! 
should bo cleansed nndgcdwre%A , 
with'; a; sterile; 'dressing;,;:t
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^btSffiSDAX,;I^C>N^^ffi£R
:,»)’CTi;a!»^
Tht$ ?advertlsernent U not published, or displayed Jay ;the 
Uciuer.Control BoardiOr;
AnioWg those irom '.Haramata 
dfaveillng t0/Ollvei‘ on iFrlday :to 
attend the SeiA^nnuat 'tnMtlng 
of >ithe rjnternationai ^ Past /Mat»; 
ronA’; iand; iPast ‘Patrons’ AGlub' 
Virere 'IWr./aand•.Mrs. ;J. :S. rOieken, 
Mrs, Jt A.vN6yesHMr.s. dCathleen' 






.'KEREMEOS '— ■ Mrs.‘ :E., .A.
; 1 TitOhiriarsh, ^ Of 3l?entk^oh,*;a^ing 
[district commissioner" of ‘jGirl' 
;; guides'--land »&dwnies|:'|yi|lted 
1 Brownies and Gul^s 'Here 'On 
Tuesday, November ,2,\ and ex­
pressed herself aA happy in re- 
;ga’rd' to ,the,; progress of ithesO'en- 
'thusiai^ieigrpups^bf Sy^ng 
f |vplb|5Mrs||A|sSl^en'' V^aspk^i^y. 
|;:.mndei^ken;^^
Brownies;', sjie' will • ■ beassisted 
by Mrs.‘Bur,dette, who has been 
helping for 'Sometirrie. 'Lila ."Bur- 
idette, a member pt-'KerOmeos 
Company has also .o;^ered her
. , , . , ' ' ' wilLmeet regularly. , •'..'•
• , ~ \ - Mrs.'M.‘McCague;v',the '.new
'■ i'L f. ,' ST > -'''1 'ft ''Guide captain,:wiU/baY;e the as-
‘MMbrioy do ‘Jfeuth’.’, ) the three- 
act cdihedy cuiTrently in .reh;ears- 
al by the Naramata -Players, will 
Jje : presented at dwo Shows, the 
first on Thursday, December 9, 
and dhe other on rSaUirday, Dec­
ember 11. The oneinlght litter- 
val wasArranged in order > not 
to conflict With the* scheduled 
1 Friday night : hookey -game in 
^Penticton.
George Raltt, accompanied by 
Nels JSlder.'Of Penticton, left on 
Erlday Tor a dwo*weekS’ ^hunting 
trip to -Alberta. Their destination 
is Vu^ah but They have made 
brief .stobs in. Calgary and Banff 
while ertroute there.
. The- monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Association of -the Nar­
amata United Church was hold 
on November .3/At -the home of 
Mrs. :F.‘'C.l!;^ker; *It .was deeided 
tbAtdbe'a'nhtidl^SAle6fih6meco6k- 
ing 'afid ;iBe^lnig->WiU on.
the (.af terdbian Y of/December d 1 n 
the. commlihtty- Hall, jwlth tea to 
be:seryed 'frbmt 3* to 5 p.m. \ydr- 
ious . cbmihittbes^w^^
^CULTURE vCO-UNClIi V.\ Lto'^ebnvenb.'fhe •several;-featui*e.s
The long-awaited Canada Coiin- -of the fbfthcbniilng event. The 
cll, to encourage,Canadian -paint-1 next -meeting will .be held a the 
ers, actors, social scientists and YhOme iof iMrs. Kathleen Couston 
: university research men-with fin- bri ^December, 7,<; when tentative 
^ r aricial grants, < may;'be established /iplansIwlU^ bA riiafle Tor/ the 1955 
' next' year. ’ ' ' ^ ^ •'seaSbri’s : activities/ -The serving
The .'Annual Girl But. the-proposed major.fole of of refiieshrrients by the hostess
4-1>1 ^ immSI '-A V oa« .^1 li. ^ .^*.,9^ A.i^ *
•driy of the donor’s clinic, has 
been de/tlgnated. for the Nara- 
mnta ,re.Sldents. The clinic will 
:be held In the Penticton United 
Church.; / V '
r,.* ■ *
The/Naramata United Church 
wh.s filled; on Sunday to welcome 
Rev. Don K. rans, who wa.s 
preachjng:: hl.si fIr.At sermbri' aS'the 
newly:(appointed ’pastor of the 
elturch, The new Ipastor, former 
Dean of Men at the Christian 
iLeadbr.shlp Training School, and 
Mrs. Faiis, /arrived in Naramata 
last week from Vancouver. ^ ,
Local . 11 of the Federation of 
Fruit and Vegetable Korkers.met 
on Monday evening at the home 
of Mr. and ‘ Mrs, Frank - Luxton' 
with ■ president -Mrs. ’-Roy Part-; 
ridge conducting the meeting. Ar- 
rangeriients; were made for the 
annual meeting and election of 
a new slate of officers to be 
held on Monday, Noverrrber 15, 
In the community hall.
pIRL *GyiDE;';Patrol tlieaiders abrifAreiica held .a^ Oliver over the' weekend/iwas 
highly succeasfiillrincl attracted repriesentatives from ;rill the towns 'iTom Prihehton. 
to Greenwood. Pictured abpve ds/a^^pp^^esentative from each patrol,/Left to, Tight, 
rear /rbwlXiily .fiiifdeltf Kerem,e68.i/Clkra ’Brent, -Hedle*y ; Maretta Bai^tblii Princeton; ' 
Mrs, A. B.Bonjt^tt|iGuii3fe;G6mniiMioher; Bat Thompson, Penticton r ’'Gail 'Warrie^^^^^^ 
Copper M/ounteiiiV'^Shidey. 'Mbt^^ /Front row, Sheila iSmillie'; •Hedley'; l
Camay-BrlverlTJf^ybps/rMaripri'HAmaguchi, Greenwood (■who waa/ chbaenv hesj;: 
di’e.ssed^Guide'-at^pe conyehtibri); Lucy Yamaguchi, Greenwood; and Judy/Botibs, 
Alleiiby.;/’';',
Kolownd‘‘Chesrpfive , 
Close .To ' ■
five.. . v
’ Total of rbeerii cdl';
lected in the/;riibnth3Qrig/k’‘^lVc; 
for funds.' ; |f
Canvassers /are jurged/to/fcom-* 
.plele- their ireturhS :as . soon bs 
possible. ■
/'John/Swift, bf;peritictbri*,,,was 
fined $75,and cosis yesterday on 
two charges, one of impaired driyV ; ' * 
ing; the ‘ other ori ri;Violation bf 
driving while -his license Was Te- 
■stricted.;/ ,'
,—r*::";"' r-^v-r-r
• The Calvanistic Methodist 
Church Of. 'Wales is 'the only 
Church < of ; purely, Welsh origin.
U59
/Church Suri-
;from‘ Princeton, Copper Moun- may have to be shelved-•temppr-,:, day SchobLciaSses are being held i 
/tarn; rHedley, --Keremeos, Allenby, - arily-beeause • of-lack-of“federal ;■ in' the; daskTobm ‘!at/the ? Leader- j 
Penticton, Summerland, OK funds. ■
Fails, (/Osoyoos, «Creek, Officials said ■ that a threewan ■ in f.he'’chuirih (pai^brs. /The; senior
Greenwopdy/ arid /Grand Forks ^cabineticximmittee; composed/bf: children,/ iriciudirig.those from 
look Fort. This represents. two External. Affairs Minister i?ear-"t ^veri.j.ybars . and /older,' meet at
Repay in 15 imonflify 
■ ‘'of "only -$16^00^'’'eiath’;
Gel up to SlOOO on Ben8ibleTeipri8--^on
own signature# Re.qwir.epieiilb 'arc easy ;lo. v
meet. Fast, one day seryice. Call HFC! lodajl/
L. H. Cilih,-Manager^ : ./'/vr; V
48 Sort Nanaimo Aye., »«eond floor, phono 4202
' : ’ ■•PENtiCTtojM>-'Bi«;-/'|''' ",
■; / 1:
divisioris' .who .are meeting to-; son,; Firiaricie Minister Tf arris ri.rid; the / tiriiriiiig //scHobl/.' .while;, the f
/the/ ‘year’s 'Imriiigration /;Minister//Pick€ffs-/yburig^'kiddies f^ve/again/ re- ■•gether/ to i/ discuss 
woifk.;.......  . gill is durreritly ritudyirig cbuncU/tutried 'fb/The/Sunday'/School
;lTheFrogram started at 10 a.m. legislation i arid awIU report ito the Tooins at the/church- Classes had 
Saturday with registration. From ^ cabinet / in; the ; . -few' bbbn /?ieid//at./the /elemaitary
rii30vtb/4 Saturday the main | weeks. If the^mbve is;fourid fea- febHobl/brit^piiyirit Tb va/prbposed
hUsiness/ meritirig Was held «and '^*l^l®> ^^Slslation/ . will . be intro- /reritAr;|bl]ritge//THe Fd^®bt-;
at/6 ?^m/ the banquet; In the/^“‘^®^f®t flib hext sessibri. bf :par-/Tarigemerits//Were/lhade/and be- 
riveriihg/thediver Guides wefe v - camevriffbbtli^/cm/SUnda^^^
hostesaes/kLaSpartyan ihe/Anrir'^he FoMne^^ / ' *
glican /Hall/ Sunday a church ‘reepmniendritibn r/of /'the/Mafest^









l&;mbml^* ?hbd j/rimJ/aSmi/lF/W^ 
funds to stimulate efforts In .the
■d(welbpirient§/'^ //GanSd^Iri'^^
letters; • humanities • arid =. . soririi
foiled thi«e Guides rindFirisented ratUmedisripme/on/:We^
. badges to -five -Seefthd'-Class ^om/a/vi^? to/Yapeouy^ where
; v ' ' . ' I'Guidcs^ Terry.'-QuabdVlibg.'/Heieii -Bfr/s'Sahdbfsbri *attended‘the/Air >
.I,Vi. .. ..ft fcE* , i'V ,v
AW/ilii:';/W^imstbr/'lef t;; io- 
driy^ri ri-t^Fii^kf^/hbUday Tisit
;of
the'.,Nacahi|ata/v.Rad :-.Cross' /.So- 
'ciety’s .blodd. -doncfr •service, -,has: 
recelve;d>.nOtlce '.ofthe/rforthebm- 
4rig ,'.ylsit/tb;. Fenticton: of the tra-
St//humariiti(^//rihd/Ssbcibl:; „. .......... ................................ ...................
sciences. ' rl 25.;Wbdi^d^}a5^irigj|;rihe/first/////'/%*>j////;.F--;;‘n/'/
t ■’ ^ il
SUPER 'Coristellatibri; Service all the Way! Save i 
vdth off seabori faresirioW 'in-Effect.' ,;pbr 'ex- i • 6
'ampiet-iB_________ „ . ........ .
.itrlp./ TburlBtw!®88fi,70/f
See your Tmvel/Agent:Or/^l iTCA in!ya^Won*/Ks/" --®
ver at;TA-013i;:asC:Hbwe/St//(qpp;/Fi^rs«y3§;^^
tlANICON?INiNT*i ' • *"*'"■ ' ' ' r’ ' ' '■> W
" ' '• ' ' ■ ■ " ' ' "' nil ''|~| •' i/iiriiliiii.iiiiwiwiiiiiiiMibiniiiiliill»1tiildftiil1|'' 1'iiM'i’ I'li.ii'iiiiiiiiiiMMM'iiiii WNii iiMlrtiw
"l\e fbuhk T eqri Fei /'
. I < >, -more flavor, use less 
coffee with extra-rich 
^ ' Edwards. It's the best p 
il'. ' buy in. quality coffee r
/::t





Edwards costs not 'lc more.; /
... .........
/ A ness of really gr(Mtripffee |ec^b^ in/
husifte^a Ff/thC ...... ...
a/resblutibri/Whjbh/lhiplemirt^d 
iri- gift'rif 
^bf: die .'uriif bm'-'f 
■; He^n/BarkeiW'gaveiajimpsF'intH?/ 





iwork i bf thb/IriAV ini^iri^atibn/tb 
-Girl/Guides /rind/iBrv^nibs./i Mrs. 
Quaedylleg /was risslst^riy Miri. 
G.i Barker in; servlhg/bf/refi^^-
meats.;.,.n. //'A/ A/;?/A '103.
ttRlEP’-SEli^ICE / •' ;
Members,/of branch' !4Q,:/Cariav 
diah: Legion;
oerbmoriies / borrtmeirib^lbg'i tihb 
•irieipoEy ':/far'hwrir;/veit^rin)3/ jil^; 
prior to the liocliiey/gbmbi ‘Friday
.'' HundredaApf?Flff^^t‘"^ 
ages are ripbkeri ;ilb vthejjfiridjbpe' 
slari - arehipeJIagb.'/
•/fl^/arid Mrs. G6d<hng'arid'fam- 
il^/'ylsdied^TuIameeri:/tb /join -in' 
ririf^lii^jreririibri:; .bndv’to > vcele//' 
toratbilthe:/twenty-fifth; wedding; 
anrihrirSai^/ibf . Mrs.'/ Godding's 
mother i arid/ step '■ father, Mr .and 
'Mirii/Sriiitherrin;://' Z:/'' 4;'^
:’;/Abbdtz50/guests V/werep^^ 
rit/irir-delightful " gift; jshowey ‘for 
Miss TriraZ/SteWatTr^held at the 
(hpriie/bf;'Mra • A4Swan,' with Miss* 
.BeatriceZiSvririv rind The /Misses 
iSbyer,ias/kostesses./Gareful,; plans 
iiridrieeni'rtride >tp/4teep'.the laffa 
ri/s^reti ^bd the/bride-to-be was 
cbittplt^y/Takeri BF ::suT^ 
Fheriiany,/beautiful/gif ts^*w^ 
hidd^ ztind^/ the‘Tull skirts of 
,ri!,4atge/doll/,helbrigihg/to/ Shlrley 
'StyabBa!yFlehrivbs.i dressed irep- 
ye^t bride;in miniature,, in 
anFdenti(C^r.'Feddlng/,gown,^ 
Flefe/with/bbiiiquet andvvell. /
//tos/Z'M; ' AVhyfe / hadz as her 
giiepts^; Mr.i and /Mrs. Willlam Mc- 
Ibfe^br,z/fbriFerJy zrif/ Rosetown; 




■ A 'zsy,Tr ’ ; •■•'i,
'■■z /' ■'/, -j"z z ■ z ^ /■■■ . '■■■■■/■,
"Yoarfl ago when I was buying my first lifo 
Insurance Llookod only at thb size of the 
promlums I would havo to pay, b , until, 
aTriend/saldiz'^ '
premiums you pay, Jess the d^vldendii tho 
company pays you over the years I'
and quiqlcly saw the advantage of buying Insurance from
tiiat Company. After all those ydars; l am ahwid / . ^z
To get adeqiiqte protoellqii for your family qf 
lowest net cost, consult The Mutudi ilfe of/Cqimiia
' ' * / , . V ' «̂ rt > * I > i /.' ^ 1
, i-",, "v V / i‘ * f V r
r w t|M||A.. Mi ■■3 f-MI ^iHBWi ?■ i IM ■ ‘.’♦iBiHi j--'JB BBtMHtiMnvz'AVr../ z.y.kHB/iHnH .Awm' D‘
rTz;,Vj
IH'.fliH'Ven n'.m ^ .rmam.'fmU" ™ "'™/'4*..-"w'44; "4 vZ///
I . • . , I , _ -•■-.
i - ■■' '.. ’ './Vl' .»V< Ij.,V '"Z* < Z'. i’- t'/l/Vf tTj'Vi'*
iftbnit Aseritorieb zjyour/wife 
years sofYhard /lObburi ri/Buy 
Jherririb^bfThbw/fnd^brn^’bffi'!- 
'blent Zwbshers at/; $ale !:Rifj«bl:
t8®!|#;/|l'ir,?WlJ 8^!.//^ ////SI
V /./ZZ'?. r‘ / vZv - -ZcZZ/ZZ'/ZV,//' //; |l:;z //f I
' V. ■ V/^ vV'« JPI
Don't li^mltitFurfibtf/to iSoljtaryF^ ,11, -tjl







Allan E, Mothor, Roprosonlatlvo, 042 Argyio St.V Pbn4ktot;i, l.C* 
Branch Manaoer»W.,Uiwreri<OfHlilU,X>L.U.
Branch Of fleet 450 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
VWrd i/ina been srecolved’ In 
Peritlcton. of, ‘the <aonth in North 
Vancouver; of • a yformbr resident 
bf/ thls cItyi iMrSi Alice Fewtrblli 
tat the ago '0£ 65. Mrs. Fowtroll 
passed, away October 20,
Born In England, she camo to 
I Penticton in 1920 and resided 
here arid Jn other 'Okonagari 
pplntp for; several years. She re­
turned .to iPpntloton 1 In 1031 and 
I remained here until 1941 when 
She 'moved to North Vancouver, 
She , W08 prodecoased by her 
(hu8baiid; J; ‘H, Fowtroll In 1046 
and - by her daughter, Mrs, A. W. 
ClarlwJ, In 1948.
'She !ls 'survived by a son, G, 
!H. 'Pbwtirell, Salmon Arm, a 
daughter, Mrs. S. Mason, North 
'Vanooiivor, Tour /grandsons rind 
‘two igraridnughtors, • 
ZFunorai/ 'florvIcos ’ wore hold 
November 2 ubdei’, thb auspices 
of tho Ladles Auxiliary, Branch 
11,8,zcanftdian .triglon, Reverend 
Padre Lj A'. Morrant officiating 
Intermbrtt in North Vancouver; 
comotory,;/';//z%.:'4
WIDTOU KNOW?:' V
Thb mcJrintttln Shbep lias Tour 
llioofs on loabhToot,,,, The Doug 
las Ur'ls riot ri truo fir hut is a 
fiUse .hemlock ., . . Tho upper 
porta, 'brick, nock, /and tall of 
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84^50 * ^ ^«***'
Phi|co.^9.cu.,;fK
AutO;/• Defrost, i0paralo <fr*iip 469.05 
-Trade-In:»A|10wanes ...I..200.00 
•If lessrihanTO yrs bid and In ^
working order you pqy ^69-95
.\Z/4!T/‘n?iff(r(^rbbzo,/'10/cu./ffb'/fleg. 319.95 / 
Sl!gh}ly damaged, Spoclql ...... i269-95
p;ii]co:iiTu.fL4;/:;/"/!;r/;^^












Tour THE PEt^TlCTON MERAlft WEDNESDAY/NOVEMBEti l^
BY JOHN YEOMANS
It seems impossible, and this department will probably be 
receiving angry letters demanding more accurate facts in future, 
but tKe Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League has just passed 
the quarter-season niark. Yep, all you hockey fans have to do is 
think of the tirne elapsed from the first game of the season until 
npw ., . and multiply by four.(?) Then — it’s off to Europe for the 
fabulous Vees.
We’re not going to pull a poetic stunt and write an ode on tho 
fleetne|ss of tinae (Ah, time . . . how thou dost leap, thou little 
bounder!). But we are going to point out how the Vees roared from 
behind — they were in third place there for a whUe — and leaped 
onto the top rung of the league ladder via a thrilling tvvin killing of 
the Kelowna Packers.
We figure that the Vees are up there to stay, now. They may 
have,to share a couple of-slices of first place for a week or so, but 
we hereby predict that the Allan Cup champs will start to pull away 
from the pack. For a while, close qpmpetition will probably come 
from Mr. Shibicky and Co., but there will be no doubt in anybody’s 
mind from now on.who’s the boss.- ' <
★ • ★ ■ ★
We see in an article in the Vernon newspaper that Canadians’ 
coach Gwrge Agar is thinking of limbering up the old axe arm and 
lettipg a few heads roll. Seems George isn’t happy with the showing 
of his collection of puckchasex-s . . . and is kind of worried about 
the club’s imimediate future.
as saying, "You can’t get blood out of a stone.’’ 
And, “I thought the team played about as well as it could. It wasn’t 
good enough, so I’m convinced now it’s just lack of hockey mater-
as a surprise to those who have been calling 
the Canadians nothing "more than a collection of overpaid stars. The 
Canadians; of course, are nothing of the kind. A lot of the supposed 
"starry-material’’ has proved to be not in that category at all, and 
the balance of the team is not what one would call a powerhouse 
■":,creW.‘'......
be suffering from too many coaches. 
We ^ai/a certain game staged here between the CanUcks and the 
Vees, One which coach Agar bad to miss due to his recent bout with 
the flu bug. more than once we noticed Odie Lowe (ex-coach of the 
Winnipeg Maroons) and Willie Schmidt (ex-coach of the Nelson 
Maple Leafs) pulling opposite ways, at
each, other^ Ihterrial. dissension can undermine!; any team! — in any 
sport}-/Uke
We hear that; "promising young rookie’’ Skip McKay bas been 
cast adrift by. the, Kamloops Elks,' and is beihg eyed carefully by 
Mr. Agar . . . though the Packers also have cast a furtive eye in 
- the youngster’s direcdon.^jBesides McKay we understand that Her- 
s> g6shehhei^is aiso^. releasing Dorohoy, and Knippieberg.
WithvKelowna Packers also letting some players go, it looks 
as. if' oUr'^Yees are a pretty conservative sort of chib. This we like. 
Our‘ opinion is that every man on the Vees’ roster is good enough
w Penticton’s sdnidr soccer team downed a fighting Armstrong XI 2-1 at Armstrong last Sunday, to assure 
themselves at least of a second place finish in the Okan­
agan Soccer League final standings. The locals are cur­
rently three points ahead of their nearest rivals, the 
Kelowna Hotspurs, and both, squads have just two 
ganies left to play.
The soccer victory was not ac 
coinplished withoht - mishap, how-
■V
I ever. Penticton goalie Ryan Con­
ley suffered i slight concussion 
when he was kicked in the: head 
by an • Armstrong player as he 
lay on the ground in possession 
of the ball near the end of the 
game. The 'Armstrong forwards 
at the time were striving hard 
to tie up Ihe game, as their own 
slim, chances of ending on top bf 
the league depended on the out 
Icome! of!'the game^
Penticton’s “Dutchy” ; DeRooy
LocalsMaihlaih
STorntLeadlii
SIX-THOUSAND HOCKEY FANS AT ONE-TIME can watch a gkmApf h^key in the
brand new Spokane Coliseum pictured above. A ceremony of; dedication December o 
will officially open the giant structure, to be followed by 13 consecutive daySvQf in­
augural programs. Besides hockey, the ,$2^000,000 steel and concrete mammoth^has 
a flexible seating capacity ranging from 2,500 for banquets,. .7,500- for basketball,
8.000 'for muisical programs, 6,000 for circuses,, 8,600; for boxing and wrestling?; and
9.000 for conventions. ^ V /
The Penticton soccer team will 
I travel to Osoyoos toniorrow for 
an exhibition game. In a previous 
exhibition meetthg betw^n the 
two, held at Queen’s Park, the 
[local Xi beat the southerners 8-0. 
Due to the head Injury he sus­
tain^ In . last Sunday’s league 
game vrith Armstrongs? 'goalie 
1 Byin Conley vrlll hot play- tomor- 
J row., A-^ubstltutc; lias 'not been 
ahnoum^.!;:-'"-"!^
j opened' the scoring in. the first 
halfr wlth a hard shot from the 
right wing,, about 50 feet out. 
By half time the determined 
Arnistrong foiwards had tied the 
game up, however, and a strong 
1 fight was on.
The local soccer men had 
ah edge In the!play through­
out and this territorial sup­
eriority paid 'off iidd-way 
tlir,ough the second' hall 
when playing coach Jim Jen­
kins banged in the winning 
tally from ten feet outi The 
game was still very much in 
doubt as the hosting team’s 
forwards pressed at every 
opportunity. Fine Penticton 
defense clos^ tho door, 
though, and the Penticton 
club maintained iis near per­
fect record for this season; 
Seven wins and a tie in 
eiglit starts.
The Armstrong XI still has a 
game in hand over all the lea 
gue — except for fifth place 
Kamloops. This factor was an 
important one in the weekend 
soccer match, as prior to the 
meeting between the two teams 
Armstrong had a mathemiitical 
chance of catching up with the 
Penticton club.
Next game for the locals Is the 
most important one of the year. 
The Kelowna Hotspurs, at pres­
ent three points behind the lea­
gue leaders, come to Penticton’s 
Queen’s Park with first place 
plans. But the visitors must win 
Sunday. Even a tie with Pentic­
ton will clinch the title — and 
the accompanying Penticton 
Dray and Express trophy — for 
the Penticton ; soccer teami as
Penticton’s senior soccer team s{ 
downed the Armstrong XI last 
Sunday to maintain their three 
point lead over the Kelowna Hot- i 
spurs, their nearest rivals. Both 
teams' now have two games left 
this•season.\ ' ■
In other league action Kelowna 
Hotspurs kept sdive their slim 
first-place hopes by clobbering 
the winless Vernon squad eq, 
with Jack Fisher picking up; a 
pair of goals to climb among the 
top three league scorers. ' .
In tho third league game Kel­
owna Thistles leaped into third 
place by edging out an unexpect­
edly strong Kelowna XI 2-1 at 
Kelowna. The Thistles are now 
one point up on the fourth,place 
Armstrong, but the * latter ;team 
has a game in haiid qver tho 
three OSL leaders. , ■; ,;•?
Following are the ledgue Stand­
ings, including all games played 
to date:
PWLT Pt F A
Penticton ........... 8 7 0 1 15 39 4
Kel. Hots ......... 8 5 1 2 12.29 9
Kel. This ...:.........8 4 3 1 , 9 25 17
Armstrong ........ 7 4 3 0 -8 23 13
Kamloops ........ 7 16 0 2 5 35
Vernon .............. 8 0 8 0-0 ' 5 48
the Kelownians would ■ still be 
three points behind, but with 
just one game left, should the 
game end in a draw.:
'to;;...
Aeivbs;"
;bh}to. !Their individual and team records speak for them-
The Spokane Coliseum, the 
Inland Empire’s newest and 
largest structure for indoor 
sports, theatrical and con­
vention events,' is rapidly 
nearing completion and will 
be officially dedicated on 
December 3.
Robert A. Sandberg, of Spok 
ane, chairman of the Coliseum 
Central Planning Committee, re 
ported that the ndammoth con 
Crete and steel structure will 
house a variety of. programs for 
13 consecutive days during a de 
dication period beginning Decem- 
ber'3.'^: ,
“The new $2,000,000 structure 
.....■!'★?-'■■;};:!}★;?/■}:!:■■■ },-;.-?;?-:';!},|will^.be'!versatile-: enough}:.to"':ac-
^ , ’See. Where we got - our first soccer: casualty last Sunday when commodate every kind of enter 
/Il’i^fictoi/goadie Ryan Conieyl got! killed; in the b or'mass function that
'/ga^i^Vaih^^kr^Rtrong.! We h(^/ thaiitte lanky! goldten^r;is in! g the people of the ^landvEpipire 
. sh'aTO.fpUpvdng a slight case of, concussion — and probably, a.nasty
fit seSns one of the Armstrong foiwards got over
eifq^Tto fie'up theTgame .. . The Penticton XI were leading 2-F .at 
l et thfe’tlme, with ten or fifteen minutes left to play; and'a heck of a 
lot’depended, on the outcome of the game. For one thing a win for 
}\ the Armstrong crew wouldf^ive them their only chance of pulling 
./f; eye^ with the league leaders, Penticton and Kelowna Hotspurs.
I We can excuse the Armstrong! player’s! e%ess: of •enthusiasm, itj-iaifexhibitio have been
but not to the extent of kicking a man in the head particularly 
when Conley ha^eried to b^'virtually! Ij^g onithe'grt^
||||!l!^tl^/Appa|'ently toereV npthlng ytong yilth .:Using <bpdily contact 
, ^osMSsion of the balkiBut' thatidbesn’t mean||!^sm^!|;o^ie!if;'he’s'iri possessi ,
... jvpie^i^pslbh’itdtoakeA! hos!pitol?ease;'out!.ot!.him!
r!! !'• /!!‘/?|^pv!ln£brmation!lSithat tfe hbdd-kicking incident
m toe Pentlchm iuU-back:s;wi^^ took a poke
who administered the ;bbotl! So! the. referee, sends !the 
j^^teA^^ayer to the sho^toro .. - with nary' a "nto^hty; haugW^ 
!^^^i'pUtto!the'!Armstr6ng!playei\’!';/: ^■-!•;'}
// ^rihformatloiV also suggests that the refereeing was anjdhing 
biil'^gbod. In fact, jthe words used to describe it were not the kind 
jnothfets mention to their children. Ijjot that reffing was one-sided;
Itiaffects both sides whbn a gaine^ts cbnipleteiy blit'Of iharid.
Wb Unijerstand that in some South American countries it isn’t 1 the exhibit ' area " with 143,750 
tbnlyitoe soccer players Who end up as casualties. The bid story has square feet will acebmmodato 160
■it that when the hot-bloojled fans in some of the,equatorial countries movable display booths, nine by 
don’t like to® way a ref handles the gamcflthey string him.up to the ten leet in size and sepa,rat:ed by
'hedrestlamp-pbst. Ah well, maybe it’s just as well we don’t have; an a>sies. , _ ,,
;^«atorW?cllmato rclorccs. LoSm ‘mig"
,, , ■ W'havo lust va«iva/.ho s^utmarg ot
last night between the Canadians and the Packers. It was loo
desire,’’ said the Coliseum; com 
mittee chairrnan. ' "During; - the 
period of ' Dec^ber''^S ' torbu'gH 
15: we - plan to 'demonstrate its
versatility.’’!:'!;,}!}: „!:!/!?}!■! '>!}■,„!■
Miv; Sandberg: 'said that Con 
certs,}! dances, boxing, skating
ballet/basketball; variety ' show
religibu^ ; services} and ? an iridus
plan
ned during: that; period: }; ;
Ben] Moore; manager brtl|e 
Coliseum, said the ; auditor- 
iuni bf the new structilre has 
a flexible seating capacity 
ranging from 3,500 for ban- 
qiicto; 6,000 for liockey, horse 
shows, Icc s)iow8 and cir­
cuses; 7,500 for basketball; 
8,000 for musical programs, 
lectures and public meetings; 
8,500 for boxing wrcstUng, 
and 0,000 for conventions. 
When the auditorium is used 
for exhibitions, Mr; ;Mobre! said.
Canadiahs 'oT' the ‘ Penticton Bantam ‘ Hockey^ league ’ 
continued 'their wthnihg ways last weekend as; they 
blanked the Black Hawks 4-0, Lund'collecting a pair bf 
the winners’ tallies plus an assist. The Gariucks; are ihow
well out :in front bf: the! pack, haying! won every ; g^ 
s6,far''ih!:tbe!’ycying!.se£^on/} '■!'!';:;! ■';'y!'!.}'‘;!'}!!''!!!i‘'!;/
In other Bahtani League action)*^—^ '
Rangers and' Red: Wings battled' 
tooth and nail, vRangers: eventual-, 
ly potting the.}!wirining}gbal less 
than three/mihute/ -from full 
time. ;> Ranger's v;Ly:e ; picked Up 
two of his, sqiiaiPs ' goals in j this 
thriller; ‘ Red ;WingjS’i'} Q’Gonn^l 
and Ramgersy Sk^mer-^abh;; c^- 
lectihg brie ,gbal; and jorietossih:- 
In > theV thirty baritofri«‘fixture 
Bruins T^whipped fMaple; Leafs f 3-1’ 
inh gameittofi^rihyhhWm^
edi uritll ? thepihal stanza,' lyhWi
Bruins ;turheh-brii/tob; pressure 
Wito} a; pair^pf iuririnswered / tail-
i!WeelWhd|M^ 
saw Legibntodwil>Highballers,;4-2 
despitb :a grwt! sbli/effbift;by qhb
Ibsera’pBbre/ytoo'i-gh'h^W^'
hlo'-tooTvi'o.-crir
iw*- pui wii tiiu ,«.w * ..V..---. -- ' I audltoriumV Thcsc ’ rooms
late to feet the stpryflin too sports section,' but vye, found a spot for 125: to 525 persons.^ 
jtoih'the first section bf this paper. Here arc the latest lo®SUo stand- '
jlng»h / . added to the aubttorium so
seat
I fi^:!}'!/ ■!,!:'}!"
P W L T •Pt GF GA
'ipentlcton Vees ............... ........  14 8 5, 1 17 62 53
Kamloops Elks .. ........  14 7 7 *0 14 55 53
^i<®lbv^a Packers ........  14 7 7 0 14 61 61
Ybriiori, Cariadlar s ...... ..... . 14 5 8 1 . 11 49 60
PURE VIRGIN WOOL
Gonuino Scotch Twoed 
Bordor Twist
SUITS
The ideal suit for business or 
sport. Smart and colourful. 
Tailored by Hart.
MEN’S WEAR ^ompun/ Ud.
m Main St. Peiitloton Dlsl 4026
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”.
meeting rooms 
eating
space .glvcri the Collaoum a po 
total seating for 12,500 
persons at one tlmefr 
The permanent meeting rooms 
have hot and cold water and aro 
equipped for the use! of. projec 
tors for exlilblting; and for other 
typo of displays., Portable pint 
totms are available / to create 
stages foivsmall thoatrlcHl groups 
or foi* use in raising tho lioud 
lahlo for banquots. All rooms arc 
ucouHllcally tronloil.
The Coliseiiin* Ntoge opoii- 
lugs nvc (16 feot wide nml 46 
feet deep —- .large enough to 
stage any show WKIioiit cut*- 
Uiig anything for lack of 
spneo or fiicilltlos. Even tho 
l\loti'0|)oll(aiT Opui'ii roqiili'os 
only a 40 foot opening, Dross* 
Ing rooms will aeeommodato 
as many as 200 autors and 
aetroHHos at one time.
Mr. Moore said that thoi Coll' 
scum's corivonloncb and comfort 
fenturos of wide alslos, comfort­
ably padded scats, easy vision 
without olwlrucllons and finest 
of acoustical fonturos make the 
Htructiiro filtractlvo for viewing 
eVenlH of all kinds.
, The ' Collsoum Is located on 
iO.O acres of land two-thirds of 
a mile from Spokririo's, city cbiv 
ire. It fronts on two major nr 
torlal streets -— Boone and.IIoW' 
ard.'
The CollHOum grounds provide 
parking for 780 car{» but addition' 
al parking uiieas immediately nd 
jacont Increase parking* capacity 
to 2,000 care, groptor than that 




game/Rotary blaftked 'Flyers 3:0; 
Neveris;! picking! bp }itwb tallies 
arid Gobdriiari- a}!pialri'of assists. 
Bangers A:, ~!:Bc!d;Wlhg8 ?3 :'}';> 
Flrsttoeribd, ^Rangers, Sker! 
mer (Richards,/ rTbrinliri ) • 3; 45;! 2, 
Rangers, Lye (Skermer) 6:05; 3, 
Red! Wings, O’Cbrinell tuhaisslst 
ed)7;30.;
Second period, !;4, .Red.-Wings; 
Vowles (Strain,’O’Cbnriell)! 4:10 
5; Rangers,^/ Lye (unassisted) 
16:10. /
Third period, 6, Red; WIrigs 
Kidd (Parish) >13;2();;7Mlangers, 
Arlitt (unassisted) 17:25.
Bruins 8, Maple Loafs It 
i First period !--;; No scoring 
Penalties, Egycd.
Second Period li Maple 
Loofs, Hatficld}(unasslsted)!4:00 
2, Bruins, Zlbln lBlagoni; Sylves 
ter) 18:35.
Third period — 3, Brulnb; 
Clark (unassisted) 4:46; 4,
Bruins, Zlbin (unassisted) 6:45. < 
Penalties — Moore. '
Oanailiaris 4, Black Hawks 6:
First period —^ 1, Canadians,. 
Lund (Dean) 1;()5.
Second period 2, Cnnadlans, 
Cox (Stevenson) 3:00. Penalties, 
Wonsloy,
Third period — 3, Canadians, 
Harder (Doan, Lund) l6!20| 4, 
Canadians, Lund (unusBlstod) 
10:35, PonultloH, ’riiomas.
Lugioii 4, lUgliballors 3i 
First period!— 1, Legion, Ar* 
Itt (Newton) 2:00} 2, Legion, 
Wilkinson (imasslstod) 4:45i 3, 
HIghballors, Boro (Seeley) 13:10, 
Ponaltlos —- Aloxandor.
Second period — 4, Legion, 
Sato junnHsIstod) 4:00. Ponaltlos, 
McDougall. '
Third period —5, Lbglon, 
Brake (unassisted) .4:00; 6, High 
bailors. Boro (unassisted) 0:30. 
Penal 1 les — Scott, Newton. 
Rotary 8, Flyers Ot 
First period —'1, Rotary, Nov 
ons, (Goodman, Andrlst) 6:15.
Second period — 2, Rotary, 
Eyre (Muvu, Stewart) 5:30. Pen 
aitles—Long.
’rhlrd period — 3, Rolaiy, Nov 
qua (Goodman, Long) 6:00. Pen 
aJUes, Goodman,
Commercial !hockey ; league 
toitois }wiU vplay s a }i7 > game;^^ 
ule’J this - seatori; torwas^ 




eavirigj}avbEdaiace,!b£: 15 ' games to 
be;played. . - , ■ - •
AufCHLtilts will\be}ptoyed in 
Pftos:; tviro garitos} ea 
starting! at ? ! 1:30 ■ ^ p/m;;/in}! the 
: yiemorial ? arena. ? In ‘the>tocobi- 
iari^rig } schedule V list ;1 the/ first 
piair; of teams mentioned:, play: at 
1:30! the! secondipair “ of tteams 
at approximately; 2:45/ ; / i?!:
,! Practice time} for all? squads is 
10: to! 11 p.m. MbridayS,! Wedries- 
days andfThursdays;! BCD’s ^prac­
tice every ■ Moridaiy; ^ Merchants 
and Garagembp every, Wedriesday 
arid Summerland'eyery Thursday;
PENTIC’TON/iAND'blSTMCT!: ■ ■! 
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY}/ 
■LEAGUEBCHEDULIB''::;:!;!!;:.;': ■ 
Nbv. 14 — Merchorits vs BCD’s. 
Summerland vs. Garagenien;
Nov. 31 —• Garagemeri vs; BC­
D's;' Summerlarid ys. Merchants.
Nov. 38 !■/ Suirimerland vs. 
BCD’s; Mercharits vs. Garage- 
men.!}'!'}',}!;!}!!!}!}!,/I'lJ' 
Dec. 5 — Summerland vs. Gar- 
agpmon; Merchants vs. BCD’s.
Dec, 13 — Merchants! vs. Gar- 
agemoii; Summerland vs. BCD’s.
Dec. 10 — Summerland vs. Mer­
chants ; Garagemen vs. BCD's.
boc. 30 — Merchants vs. BCD’s; 
Summerland vs. Garagemen,
Jan. 3 — Garagemen vs; BCD’s. 
Summerland vs, Merchants.
Jnii. p,—* Summerlqnd vs. BC­
D's I Merchants vs. Garagorinbni 
•Ian. 10 — Summerland vs. Gar* 
agouioni'Merchants vs. BCD's.
Jan. 38 — Merchants va. Gar* 
agoirion; Summerland va, BCD's.
Jan. 80 •*•*> Summerland va. Mor* 
clmnts; GaraRo:non vs) BCD's. < 
Fob, 0 ■— Mei'ch'antH VH, BCD's; 
Summerland'VS, Garagomon.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
Fob, 18 — Summorlrind vs, 
BCD's; MorcliunlH vs. Gririigomon,
m
iCEl^HrlP^liCCMiMi,tobach-.marmger! bf!the 195d!ec[itibri}bf ttte!BCD!j;uvenito 
!k^!bluh^staihsatuiq(ey;-tb ithree big powers? of the!!club !as!!they /prepare to^.0 
theifc^season'tbis Saturday ■ ip a borne town game agamstsKetowna. To tbe right! of 
Keith to'^GbarliA Biirtcb and Fred Castron, ceritormg twb [Strong lines. At tbe % 





One of the football players on 
the now B.C, Lions profcsslonn' 
team this season was Ernto 
Choukalos, formerly of this city, 
Choukalos plays profosslona 
baseball with the Tuesou CoW' 
boys in the summer;
Fob. ‘30 — Gurngomon vs, BC­
D's; Summerland vs. Moreliants.
Nov. 10 —- 4 to 6 
skating; 6 to 7:30 
iioekoy prucllee; 8 




to 10 p,m„ 
to 11 p.m., 
practice.
Pdriticton Cranna’s Ome­
gas! s0ni6r;'‘B” basketball 
team make - their!1964-66 de-^ 
hut tomorrow as theY: [takp 
bn the Pen! Hi Lakers in 
their annual exhibition 'fix­
ture in the Penticton High 
School Gym. Pen Hi Laket- 
tbs will take on the Pentic­
ton Basketball' Association 
senior girls’ team in a pre­
liminary game. /
Cranna’s Oniegas will,bo field­
ing one of their strongest teams 
irt years and a: team that Is ex­
pected to go far in the Okaneigan 
senior "B" basketball loaguo. Bill 
RaptlsV formr star of the Van­
couver senior "A" league, is the 
playing coach of the local squad 
and has grouped togetbor what 
appears to bo a strong, well bal­
anced team. Ho hos gathered 
Ills players from last year's 
Omegas and / the Pen HI Lakers, 
and brought up two former high 
scltool 'stars Irbm. Oliver. ! 
The rolurnoos fro:ri last your's' 
squad number five in all and will 
form thb ' nucleus of tho 1954 
team, Earl Pearson, ex-coaclv and 
eontre, loads the list of oldtlmor:}, 
Earl was bno of tho top scorers 
in the Okanagan League last sea­
son. Earl' makes up In ball con­
trol what ho lacks In apood, 
Larry Jordan (ind Tod Foley* 
Borihott aro both expected to 
show up well again this year as 
they play guard or forward. 
Ed' Garnett was ' also on last 
year's team and although ho did 
not score many baskols ho Is 'ox* 
poctod to fill tho; gap in this
year’s' team. Blip Raptls/ rounds 
out the oldtimers on the/,team.
From tlie Pen HI Lakers 
the Cranna’s! team have ! 
drawn Ted Bowsflcd im 
Lloyd Burgart;! / These b^s 
played guard nearly! all of 
last season and sot up most! 
of the!Lakers’ scoring oppor* 
tiinitios; Bowsfiold switched 
to forward later in the year 
and It was in that position 
that ho won a spot on the all- 
star toqin of the B.C. High 
School Baskoihall Cluimp* 
loiiships hold In Vancouver. 
From the south the Omegas 
have drawn Bob Radies and 
Frank Fritz. Both of those boys 
have starred with the South Ok­
anagan High School team. This 
summer these boys starred with 
the Oliver OBC’a of baseball 
fame. Final rriombor of the 1954- 
55 team will bo Gordy Jones, 
prosldonl; of the PJJ.A,, who has 
vdturnod to aid In tho a'dminlstru- 
tloiv of the club as well as pav-^ 
tlclpato actively In the sport,
In! th® !Pi!?llTrilnary gamc!|ou! 
'Thursdiiy the Pen Hi Lakettes, [ 
coached * by Mrs. Herbert,} will ' 
take bn: the P.b;A. girls coaphed [fe 
by Deririis Jeffery. Game tlimo!! 
for this game is 2 ;00 p.rii. and tlie 
boys’ game will' commence im-;! 
mediately after the finish of the ! 
preliminary.!}; ■},.;!;!' !;i !:j, " '!!:;/!
''!!'!
Nov. (l 10 lo 11 a.m,. Tiny I 
Tols; 2 to 4 p.m,, Children’s 
skating; 6 to 7:30 p,m„ Senior 
liQckpy practice; 8 to 10 p.m., 
Adults only/ skating; 10 to 111 
p.m., Conunoi’clal/ iiockey prac­
tice,:' ,
Nov. 13 — 8 pirn. K'lobps Elks I 
vs Penticton Vees.
-1,
' If the clouds float high, aroiind | 
HUridown and are tinged with 
crlmndon prepare for high winds I 
to follow In tliolr wake,
I idveriliement iii'not publlilicti or 
ytdto lltii Liquor CuiUrol Qourd 
-A tin Government of Driilili
’I'liii
bkanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League





lloblroy Uoholw go oir sale at 0 a,m. the day before n
Is located ad Cliff Oroy■ 
:OIIs.S84MalllSt.^lfollrs0/n.ln..lla.Il^.alldl8;80p.nl.• 
6:80 p.nv Hu Wed. from p to 18 noon. TolopHoiio 4116. 
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For
Join the Adult 
Skating Sessions 
At the Arena
THURSDAY 8-10 p.m. 
ADULTS ONLY
Tues., SdK, 8-10 p.m. 
Sunday 8.30-10.30 
* General Skating
If you don't have skates 
I rent them for only 25c^
IfYoureTIRED
• i Evei^body geU a bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a teniporary toxic 
condition caused by excess. acids and 
' Wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
' Kidney Pills. Dodd!s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their norma! action ol 
. removing^cess acids and wastes. Then 
: you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
r the blue box with the red band at all 
; You can.depend on Dodd’s. 62
Over SOO Moose 
Blii^eii By Hunters 
At Cache Creek
Penticton hunters who have' 
been contemplating a trip north 
aro advised by wildlife experts to 
consider the possibilities appar­
ent at Cache Creek. Some fairly 
high figures of game checked 
through the Cache Creek check­
ing station have been reported.
Close to 800 moose have been 
taken in that general region up 
to the present time, and 220 deer 
were bagged up to October 17. 
Sheep, goat and caribou kills 
run into respectable double fig­
ures, and 113 bear have been shot 
— 37 of them grizzlies.
Over 4,600 grouse were check­
ed through by October 17 in 
Cache Creek. Also impressive are 
the figures for ducks: well over 
6,000 have been taken up to the 
present in this area, while 239 
geese aro reported to have been 
checked through.
In fishing line, tho only figure 
available is the 6,499 trout caught 
up to October 17. Humorous af­
terthought added to tlje report 
from the Cache Creek hunting 
area is the report that the num­
ber of hunters checked through 
up to the same date is 4,759 — 
alive. ‘
DKTRQIT RKD WINGS 
GIfiTTING into rut?
When tho Detroit Red Wings 
defeated Toronto Maple Leafs 
2-1 in the opening game of the 
1954-55 season at the Detroit 
Olympia Stadium, it marketd the 
fifteenth year in a row that the 
Wings have not lost a season 
opener. During their 15-year un 
beaten streak the Red Wings 
1 have,, won 14 games and tied one.
.,; ;l%.5uld like yoU' 
to meet
4411
' New det^t^m^riwitli Pen­
ticton-• y^s ' who', recently 
left proi hockey-/rah kk and'- 
' : lobkS^TorwMd ’Ito-; a good^ 
seasons of liockey' here in 
the Peach; City. •
' =;‘‘HAL” Is now associated with, I
GREYELL RADIO & A!>PUANCES LTD. I
V'V .and'.will.be pleased to serve you in showing- 
I you the features of our complete lines of
REFRIGERATORS • ftANGES 
& ^ WASHERS and
t-





r •... .... v.- V .... .
JOINING CANADIANS all over the world, the men and women serving in Europe 
with the RCAF’s NATO Air Division will pause November 11 to pay their respects to 
the memories of their fallen comrades of past wars. At this well-kept military ceme­
tery in Toul. France, LAC-Terry Keir,; (son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mv Keir, 95 E. 
27th St.) Hamilton, Ont., salutes the graves of 65 Gahadian aviators killed during 
Ithe Second World War. LAC Keir serves at 1 Air Division HeadQuarters, Metz. 
France. f (National Defence Photo)
New Wildlife Men 
! Heeded In Canada
Canada l.s one of the finest 
countries in the world for lovers 
of the outdoors. , .
Our, bear, deer,, geese, - ducks, 
trout and salimoh bring millions 
of tourist dollars into Canada ev­
ery year; our wildlife'means mil- 
ions to our fur trade; it gives 
untold pleasure to,Canadians who 
ike to get out in the woods.
But the hard fact is that 'these 
same wildlife resources have dim 
inished drastically in some areas. 
Hunters, fishermen and conser 
vationists are crying out in alarm 
from many parts of the country 
thait.this or-that bird, animal or 
fish is becoming scarce.'
William Vogt, author of "Jload 
to Survival” lists some 45 species 
of wildlife that are now. vanish­
ing from this cbhtincnt.. Another 
waterfowl expert predicts that if 
the present "tolal war” on geese 
and ducks continues at its.present 
intensity, we shall see the total 
extinction of several species with­
in 10 yoars.
Wildlife must have wilderness 
areas in which to live and bi’ocd. 
As our growing population fans 
out across the country, our wild­
life flees before it. As our indus­
tries and our cities, pollute the 
streams, and the d.am builders 
block them.,up, what do you ex­
pect to happen lo our game fi.sh?
Wc must slari large-scale man­
agement of our fish and game 
resources. Tliis means w6 need 
wildlife managers^
The Corporation Of The City of Penticton
COURT OF REVISION 
19H VOTERS’
Public notice is hereby given that a Court of Revision 
will sif at the City Hall, 101 Main Street, Penticton, B.C., 
on Monday,'November 15th, 1954, at 10 o'clock in’the 
forenoon to hear and determine any application to strike 
out' the narhe of any,person who has been improperly 
placed on the 195/t Voters' List, or to place on such list 
the name of any person improperly omitted therefrom.
a
Dated at'Penticton. B.C., this 




At lunch yesterday some of my 
grisly: } pals I; got to speculating 
about Cthatf^ •weird double saying 
br:;:‘‘twin‘ killing’! as the news­
papers : put il a few; weeks ago.;
"you’ll; remember the ease.: Twp 
yotJihg';m^; ; subsequeritly : ' des­
cribed ;aSV!inseparat^le pals! ’ ^itobk 
arpbmfe In hotel;. Teri? minutes 
after 'SiTegisteringS therefwaS ; a 
wild - outburst of shooting and 
both men were dead.
-The • case; iS' still pretty mueb 
bf|;^KimystbrV^5atjd;Slh^
tors' '’found''bri'‘ the bodies were 
Suppress^^by ;,thc|;pblice; ;:A: cor^^ 
tme^s; jury'returried'riyerd^ 
murder' “by:''persbb 
;: .Siich: rinysteribs; aref intriguing 
arid!; probably^ account : for the 
staggering sale of detective mag'; 
azine, but I am obsessed by' a 
more macabre aspect of the. fine 
art; of murder. Like the;!iishei’- 
mah Who broods over the big-brie 
that got away; I am more inter­
ested in the killers still at large;
apparent siiicidcs, the .{umps i 
off; the end-of boats, the gas ' 
turned on; the leap ;irbni tall;! 
buildings. In case arfter ease, 
ttic : murderer, it 
"was, cbuld liave^een tl^ only ' 
witness.
' ilt; isK ciriinaedSihatS eyems the
Good CrovVd Attends « 
Film $howing Xt 
Summericind Centre
;, summerland — - There,’ was 
a good crowd in attendance at 
the Youth Centre -on Friday eve­
ning to see theV beautiful colored 
films, preset!ted. by! Blake Milne 
in' an extensive travelogue show 
irig: pictures ' of ;' 'Niagara Falls, 
Florida, The. .i.Gra Canyon, 
Banff and; il!e,;.eaigary;.Stampede, 
Yoliowstphei'Prirk;.:and ‘the Trailr 
er. Caravan, ■^f jwhicli the - Milnes 
have: been riiembers/ K .Milne 
is an exceUent:; photographed and 
has ’ trayell^ Sexferisiyely- in; the 
States {arid imiwesteriViCanada: -
Strikes and Spares
Penticton’s Monday mixed 
bowling league play was high­
lighted by a fairly unusual bit 
of action on the part of Shirley 
Wiltse. Miss Wiltso rolled a hot 
298 to top the field in tho-singles 
department. She also topped the 
women in the high triples but 
with a total score of only 574. 
Miss Wiltse’s 298 therefore was 
a good deal better than the com­
bined scores of her other two 
games, which together totalled 
276.
Following aro the results for 
the Monday Mixed Leagpe action 
of November 8:
Women — High single, Shirley 
Wiltse (298); High triple. Shir­
ley Wiltse (574). Men ^ High 1 single, Ev Getz (284)'; High 
triple (72(3): Teams — High 
single /‘Court House” (878); 








The Hoberliii^' fact- Is that 
wc have no way of knowing 
tho true statistics bn ltoirii- 
cldc/ iip way of knowing how 
many murderbrs are^^^^ 
tho streets as free riioh, no 
way of knowing what they 
did with the bodio.s.
The crimes bf pa.ssion, the spur 
of-th(vmoment killings, induced 
largely by alcohol or'Jealousy, arc 
almost always dotcctod, but there 
is no way of knowing how many 
cunning, cold-blooded premedita­
ted .sraylngs have been committed 
successfully.
Wo cannot know of the perfect 
crimes. ' * m. e ’
A cci’tJiln (Iclcbtlvo friend of 
mine who,sc whole adult; life has 
boon spent sniffing down thq 
gory trails of violent deaths, once 
claimed that he could 8ucco,ss- 
fully handle a round clb'/on rriur- 
dor.s |ilmsoIf, ’murders without a 
trace, yet oael) demanding an brl
heart., attack may) be(! brought- on j ; Proceeds from/ 
by ■ a methodical; use; of ■ certain earmarked fbrv;the education de­
drugs'over a-long period-. partmerit of the WCTU.
It might be ar^cid -that- Peptictoit-fire' hall ■ reports no 
s/tlie)missiiig/lirilc{ihfjthis;i^ 5fireh/iri;:;tlfe;;^t^sirice^^ ’
'/;::pf/;spequlptipp;ifis>5;tiu^feW:'l/  ̂ '
:Hpbbple'haye;a;inotiye for mm 
der.
ThereiJ arc,{/;hbweyerv/Va:igpod 
iriany.; Firiariciallyi|tliere are The 
insurance/ arid '/iriltorUahce;;^ as­
pects, {the kind '-of;! thing = to 
caused /little //Alfred :v!Guay}; to; 
smuggle; a bomb abbard that/air/
Emotionally tljere are'jeal­
ousy, hatred; ieutheriasia;// • / f
.Somiev profession!^ 'criminbloV 
gists takbi the; yiew/that/there’s 
a little'murder iri/tne hest bf/us; 
especlally /iri /a/ post-war period 
when killing may seem relative­
ly less ' irripprtant and wliCn a 
gobd many nburbses are in frill 
flower.
If you remember just two things when you 
place your out-of-town calls your Telephone 
Company can provide you with faster, cheap­
er Long Distance service .. .
Firstly . . . always give the number of the 
called telephone, fpr a CALL BY NUMBER 
saves delay . . . if you don’t know the called 
telephone number* the Operator; will give it 
to you . . . note it down for faster future 
calling ... - .
Secondly . . . unless it is essential that ypu 
talk; to a certain person;. . . place iyour call 
Station-to-Stqtion -— or after six p.m;. . . ., jn 
this way you take advantage of lower Long 
Distance rates . . .
.■’ii'''./
; Christrrias Seals brigiriated; in 
Denmark ; iir 1904,; whbn/a .postal 
clerk got the idea as a way of 
rasing; ihoneyTb>;:help:;;childreh 





This is the seventh in dur series of Old-Time Photographs; d(: 
Penticton in the’^ early days/ 1 . if you have ari bid tlmo photo 
call us and we'll endeqvor to usc it. • ; /
<' It is/wbrtli conslilcriiig/iob,; 
Hint murder iiiny be a hobby.i 
I I'enieiribcr di»eue»lhg: this 
morbid subject with hiy de- 
!’",'.:tectivo ;!f riendi
“A modern Blubbeard?” he I 
asked, “Why; not ? /Maybe youf 
neighbor is one. Maybe you 
passed one In the street today, 
You sob, we presume there Is] 
nnocenco behind an Innocent 
face. Wo are unwilling''to speaU| 
evil of our fellow men, yet In 
all IHo animal' world there's none 1 
quite .so evil as the human.’/
Xn4 5 '* ’• f
'..'ri-' I
If you’re In the market for 
a new topcoat we Invite you 
to see our collection of 
thoroughbreds— 
In Scotch Downs, colourful 
Manx Tweeds, all-wool 
gabardines, Aberdowns, 
Cashmeres and Camels Hair 
’ —all tailored with 






THE LABEL IDENTIFIES THE PRODUCT
disposing of the cadaver,
Ever henr of the MisHlng 
Tei'HOiiH'Iliii'oiiirMOiieh iiinjor 
city has lists as lung us your 
arm. Where are those people? 
Well, most of ; them hove 
strayed and hei'ome lost In 
the erowd of the worhi., lliit 
how maiiy lie hlinigeoiied in 
some lonely woods? Or 
wulglited ut tho hoitom of tho 
rivor? or grey ashes In the 
. fiirnaee grate?
Most 'good (loieellveH think 
along such linos, m)iInly Ixjcau.so 
IhejVvo all soon HO many “imtur 
al" deaths that wore strongly 
SUHIllclOUH.
The law Itself Is, In a sonso 
on tho sldo-of the, murdoror. Few 
laymen roallzo tho amount o 
ovidenco II. lakes to eon viol a 
man of homleklo.
Time after time (he author- 
lUes will survey the evidence, I 
of ton Uiiowing In their hearts 
iliui they are dealliig with an 
\ niithontle erlinlniil case, lint 
will doehin that: the clenient 
of so-called .“rrillsonilhIe 
iloubt'V inaU'es It * InailviSahle 
' to press a charge. Tri an ab 
toriiey-geiieral / only/ adiiils- 
slble fact Is iniiirirtant.
The law holds;that a man Is 
Innocent until proven gplUy and 
hal'd proof Is often mighty tenu­
ous.
Cbnsliler, for example, the
Ifllfll* REMEMBRANCE DAY
The Cariadlnn Legion wants 
November 11 to cbnilriuo to bo 
mown as Remembrance Day. In 
is monthly maga’zlno, the Legion­
ary, it opposes any move to 
change the name to Veterans Day 
as wa.s done la,St month in tho 
United Stales. In an editorial It 
says:
“Flalteririg as the now doslg- 
nallpn Is to votorans, wo hcllovb 
Ihc yast majority of Canadian ox-' 
Hcrvlco men and women prefer 
that the original and primary 
eoneopt of November 11 as n 
national 'day' bo prosorved; name- 
ly, to pay solemn tribute to the 
memory of our fallen. ’ 
“Remembrance Day convoys 
Iho exact moaning of that con­
cept, and wo hope It will always 
1)0 known by that name In Can­
ada.'' ’ ,
primes / iririy change, cos- 
iMiries inriy change ---i^h^ 
sport remains rlUio same. 
This, week’s picture shows 
a bunch of sportsmen of 
another era doing Just as 
sportsmen ; do 'today — 
wafchlng tiiq toaiii bn tlio 
old diambiiil. The catolior 
still lifts his left foot to^ 
thrpw t<» thirfi; batting! 
stance Is ritlll the same; 
dust; nroiiiul the batter’s 
feet Is stiii' pBrt of the 
gamp. Brit look v at ' those 
speefators 1 /' Celiiilold; bbl- 
lars; triio/; l?iinania llrits, 
straw “boatoi‘H“ r* pveii a 
pork pie with a sailor col­
lar and “stove plpb*^ pants. 
Wonder who won the 
/'giinio?!',;!;;
' * 7
TOmil Peiiilelon pisople arivstill siiorls-niludeil people anil at tlilsscasinipf the year hpeUey
■ is (he sport. Look aronnil the arena some time and see the smiling .faces of thow) 
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A resolution presented to the^--
r . t\ * '
' , 'i^l
tmlm
!,•!>,,v.,y y r.V; ,;»■);
B.C. Trado Union Congress con 
vention by the Okanagan Dis­
trict Trades and Labor Council 
asking that the iederal-provlnclal 
and civic administrations along 
yvlth civil defence ;bodies embark 
bn a program of planned under­
ground- shelters acro.ss ,• Canada, 
and the added suggestion that 
wherever • practical these shel­
ters > be so ..constructed as to be 
usefuLfor underground car park­
ing; ^eyldentally Is not going to 
die a; natural death. ^ '
This was* evidenced'by 'a clip­
ping from a Vancouver, news­
paper pmsented to the council 
Avherein the scheme was hailed 
as having merit lor the ‘following 
three reasons: '
1. As a civil defense measure.
2. As a public works unemploy­
ment move.
3. As a • means of providing 
underground parking spack) |oi-re- 
lieve congestion in peace inno. 
y Prom repor;ts of Vernon, Kel­
owna and Penticton ..standing 
committees, attention was drawn
to their members attending city 
council meetings. .They were ask­
ed if they had .something to^ 
bring before the ‘city cbuncn.' 
It would seem that no one ever; 
goes toi a city council meeting 
unless they want something, or 
have something to beef . about. 
This is not the ca.so. Members 
who attend ;from the Okanagan 
District Trades and iLaibor Coun­
cil are there to ob.serve the work 
done by local administrators and 






On business or .pleasure, take the route thot assures you cbrnplefev "; 
-comfort . ... and gets you there fast! Canadian Pacific "Princess'^ y.' y 
Steamers operote to ond from downtown locotions In VoncouveryOy V' i 
yictoria, Seattle and Nanaimo. ‘ ■
For. your convenience, ony Conadion Pacific ticket agent will gladly . '




PENNIES; HUNDEREDS OF THEM^ w^s fe
at tho ond ol’ the trail in the ,Saturday trea.sure hunt spon­
sored by the Four.square Gospel Church. .^n4 h6re is the 
lucky winner, Cameron Gale, age 10; of 601 Ellis 'street, 
looking over his chest of “doubloons.and pieces-of-eight”. 
Quest of the “lost treasure of the buccaneers”; was" open 
to all childrenj; and about . 20 .took part. Following some 
very complicated directions, the children! cqnyergod'on:the 
foot of the east bench near Norton ‘street but-it was •Cam­
eron’s sharp eyes,that gave him the jump :6n the" othere^^ 




As an independent business man^ 
your. insurance., agent can pfier you
V/ : V-ifeore4!’,insuraiKp;
Because he is not limited to any one 
- company, he can select the^^piqlicies 
and companies that best suit ypur 
requirements, adapting each policy 
'?tb".yourv^articu .. ’
After you buy Ihsu ,t]he ’work of
the insurance agerit or broker lias Just 
bfeh. He offers his years of training 
and eferience to you the year’round 
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;3(64 Main St. Phono 2750
t-'V V'>;;
210 Main St. Phono 4360
fDeparting from pur iusu?a .prot; 
cedure; ;this week we are turning 
over bur, column to Mrs.; Ada 
Greer, ■ a ^provincial director, of 
the .Cancer Society, who writes: 
“Last; week, ■ driving in the ^Koot­
enay district; to ,^akusp,; I .balled 
back; time’^-for it^-was .41; years 
since T "had last;seen the Arrow 
Lakes. With four; 
and.-carefreevstudents I was., re- 
turning from Montreal via the 
1 Crows-Nest Pass.
;As^ so many thousands have 
I dphe^since-; Wc;^ made 
froiti ;Castlegar; to Arrowhead! oh 
the; lately^ retiredSMintb;;;Asw 
brovb up ;jthe Jlake^ihto ;the lovely 
^‘closedbown’';;aptiyScalled;;.Nak- 
usp by iThe Jindians^ ^yesterday 
returned'A*fpb there was: the;^^^
I stern f' wheSler' Sly ing -idt ^ anchor 
in theSplace where she was built 
I 50 years; • E^oi; looking much as 
^he didS bn that iPvely; spi-ing
night we had !;docked there. ;
The townspeople have just 
bought the famous boat from the 
CPR fpr $1.05 including tax,' and 
the burning question Un the com­
munity how is what will they 
do with her -- keep her anchored 
as amuseum piece in the water, 
Where sorne say s she will last 
l ahother 50 years, or betrch her 
l.and inake a recreation centre.
The problerh of her ulllnriate 
I fate is just another plbpe of busi­
ness: foiS;thoS| l^lpO Unhabltanfs 
whose days are;; so ; filled ' with 
work.and their nights with meet- 
; Ingp, Vthat, V as; one oldtimer said,
1 “a ;man hardly gets time to go
home, an; klsS his wife!'.
, I was trayeUlhg with the field 
organizer of the ;iB.C. Bra nph S qf 
the Canadian 'Cancer 
her regular visit to the active 
‘Arrow Lakes-Sldcan .unit and 
tliero,; were pnly iUhvee minutes 
avdllablb , to speak In; Npkusp 
that week, to thank them for 
their- support:of the society. HoW' 
every Uhey tdld fake time to'inr 
range mebtlngs and transport a 
tion up and down the lake to 
SlIvoTiioh. West Arrow Park, Bin’ 
ton and .Edgowood where wo al 
ways bncountored .some gratofii 
• patient who had been trealdd ant 
cui;od at' tliO' Inatltiito in ’Van 
coiiverV
In Nnkusp, the Hold organizer 
was able to arrange at once for 
an expensive drug' lo bo admin 
istored to a needy patient,
This welfare work of itho so 
doty has saved the lives of many 
cancer pntienis in the province 
by providing moans for oariy 
treatment. It.is one of the rea­
sons why the 82 units of the 
Cancer Sodoty In B.C. aro so 
strong and active."
From Sao Paulo, Brazil, comos 
word of a surgeon’s wife regard­
ed throughout the area as "an 
angel" to cancer patients, Donn 
Carmen Prudonto, ' wife of Dr, 
A. Prudente, Brazilian surgeon 
and cancer spodalist, is a bundle 
of astounding energy, charm and 
unconquorablo good humor and 
whoso .life Is based on a deter 
mlnation to conquer cancer.
With Dr, Prudonto she shared ] 
tho dream of creating tho finest 
cancer hospital in South Amer­
ica and saw the dream come true 
in the Central Cancer Institute 
in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
She brings smiles to the lips 
and eyes of children afflicted by 
the dlaonso, She is a sdvomor 
plotting now ways of raising 
funds to trout the poor. .She Is a 
.newspaper reporter telling^ read­
ers of a Sno Paulo newspaper
how the. world looks: and; feels j 
to little ahd‘ bigjpeqplb Sheimeets I 
in hentravels.V'
; Due to warland qth(^'diff^^ 
ties, ' it was;; not; imtU' that 
the Prudentes: coUld: bohcenttate; 
upon combatting' cahcier. ; The in; 
itlal V step w^i^s 'Th^ first; 'dancer 
campaign.'in-'SaojPaui^^^^ 
ucational drive •:'ehlislihg;; 22,p00
members. ‘DonaGarmi^ ; still
leads the ;wpmen-s bampaighi^ i
■ Before They: begsmjiskVpe 
of the patients v'V^rbvbibkching 
their. doctOTS Iwitk- id;^ders top 
far advanced' for treatmeht. Now 
it is only 17 percent-.V. ; - 
; The 'Pnuderite’s: ‘c9impajgn f6r
the big dream^ tl'V^<^ncer 
stitute •'started;v^bT^8^8 ; and
90. pi^ent Vof the 'jin^el^^ 
from :; privateijswrcesi^Sit^e:' rest 
from The i^ygrnme&^l^^d- 
erh 'centre opened a‘.year ago.
• ■■ ■ i'.'T-T 4‘‘!« ^-T,
.<(fy
JUST RECEIVED ftROfHEft ^
■; I:': V' j'- i •I
'QUESTIONS^:AN»'::ANS1^i^
' ..Q. Does cancer-..come'Xfrom a 
single bruise? t,*
- iA. A type .^ol -fTjone','cancer, 
knOwni as/sarCor^|majbin some 
cases vpossibli^res vdffr obi b; single 
severe! injury; ‘^T^belieVed that 
a;':single;v;;injury:l'|toTS{^;:ftissue^ 
such ias'the b^astiWill ?nci^ 
cancer .to doveldp. ' .
; Q. .pd lcWer|bidmals have can-: 
cer? ' ,
A. Yes. iCanber -ioribonditions 
similar to it naayibe fbund in all 
forms of life;;'both ; plant and 
animal., " ;;,V' ''^y'y'^}yyyx::-''" i;
Q. What :1s the j, diffidence / be­
tween benign ;And, ,b maksuapt 
rowth?;Vk;- .
A. Benign Hgrowthsbiusually 
have a limiting bmeibUf^ 
push aside the/cellbbf^fbe tissue 
n which; they are •‘fdOiid. They 
never spread' :to other if parts, bf 
ke body. Malignant', b'dls grow 
among norjbal-J'cell?^ and isprevent 
the latter fromifuriictlbHlng ribm-! 
ally. Cancer bells rn|y-spread to 
btheri'partsfof/the'/hb^y-iib:
’ 'Mahonnetj^i^Jbr i'^fernmed, 
bunder bf jslainilsmfanddpmpller 
of the Koran, was born; at' Kekka 






; 1 'Hand Rubbed




; 2;' Large ■ Doubla Dresdr/ 6 ' DrawersThis newbst in bedroom furniture;'bffers - 
the utmost in yALLfEl Everything idbput 
it J is; outstdneling — vvorkmdnshipf 
•teriais and finish -— truly /a; suite ypu'll 
be proud to show your TrlehU?- ;<
COMPLETE with ...
1. Combination' Headboard (Radio-Heq<i 
with<2;Nlte'Tables)
AGenuihe ^Pldte Glass Mirror ; 
;3.4“drqv\/er; Chiffonier 
4r:5feioii|s;Ribbqn Spring 
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most attractive suites we havehad the pleasure of'Offer­
ing. 'Tou'll like the way the 'buffettchinq .cabirie't Is 
desighod for utility, yol Is decMediy smjttrt^^^ 
china display spqco has; sliding gloss ;«ioqrs,:2 gloss 




■ . , ’> *r’*K*- J
:;fl
, Sorry we have no lllusIration of theso Aniart tables 
' ^but even onTlllustration would hardly 4q'tl^qm V 
iustlce. ; Tou really: should make if a MUST to j, 





Corner Table m Coffee Table
''‘Table ' .■■
Blonde or Walnut Finish 
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5€^ wmr'0ik imk^0^
A l^iro^y^
ne^ laitiid; oir^ V\ oi '. origin;^
: ^iehibers'‘^bf PlIbeH- Pirrwiess A
^'tienry^ ^IrndloW'^'passed^'^^ayHat 
Summerland Hospital bn Monday, 
atwthb;age ;bf 161; j^ars.
. ... . . . . . . . . v<Buy w ( wiiie lii feBprn ;;irivf1Uyarpo5d, /^^;^^E^^
‘p. ■• -'p HII l^JdPMMddlbvy
iiiihtfihiiTMii^hiwiiirtiiflai^^ '.-v'. II i;^|tfs}^gbvand;iraal<^6d:' ibp^Moos®
Mdiiihs
■ >- I ■ibm^-'^^^^yeaT^V-bgdv'-and-^We
'lei fUnippierland 11‘years'ago. He
O IU hiAAi I® T. ■ I luas-Sa.^m^2 Lb. Bqg •. _■ 1| T^^jioi,.;: '.. .A/'
5£H(^iS:-^ryi\^r|iy onbi dau
»K H A railway career that Hconv ?
■ menced in 1911. has ended ;with ; ' 
retirement on superannuation 
Roadmaster John karroll, bfi'&15 ; 
Argyle,' street.; . • • ■■ p;p&-:HvV;4K4>''- ■'
;;; MrA^kalrblf . wa,s ‘^thef retdl^nt ; K
bt /a Huirse: presented;,by 
Gbwie;^ dIvifiionalHsUperintendent, 
bn behalf of other’office ernglby* 
bes/:last;^aturday.-p,;;;vA'"- 'A 
j ;|A?pfbsehtatibh Pw^ also rn^ep 
tb'Mrep :karrblfby;tJ-?A. Duri^ v
bridge;bhd'-buHdihgerma»tei^;!iPnH-
behalf. ;bf f off lee<ernplpyeesb!Whbj; 
had worked with ^ Mr. karredhlf 1 V , 
IfTheb retired roadmaster' Mad • ,|
■jurisdiction . over the .;railway 
from 'Penticton to Midway-,an'd 
from Penticton to Osoyoos. ,'
; Mr. Karroll . commenced raU: 
way service in April, 1911;. at^Re- ■ I
gina and also worked in the^Mcdi- 
’cine Hat arid Saskatoon divisjpris j
Kofrtr»n’ nAinnirior’%P+'A v'Ponti^'trtri''^ iri 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . hefbibHcbbiing-iffb;H;peritictpniHirip
■ '■ II two'-^isiers-inHErifeland.'’ r/Mrb arid Mbs., Karfblkwiir con- -I
Funerak seryice \yill beheld tinue to reside here. L
Afl PVT T!n ' *11 r^fidby at 2'' tJ-m. sfrom ,St. Ste- ^ ~ -----------1-^:^-------- j 1
-VO iiii HBHWMBW .Afc^AP^ I pheris^^Ariglicariv Ghurch, West ■ Tuberculosis is the first cause I
Il '-• JL.JBL. Aylmer, Fancy .., •7*~' i. I r
> V676dis.; BbKIUCI Suppll6S '
" ' ilOA ■ l^laAAAlAlkA k^A
d^finy Hoy vOfO&l 4 lW carton 1... . . . . . . . . .  ..... . ™C , ■ HOHiligllinOOOlOtO ■ Bakers Sweet.. . . . .8 oz. pkt S3C
HISIOr-.IlOfS Rnhin .Hood ......  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 Ilb.. Bag." ^v6‘'' .1LilSWt '™0iWWt& 8 oz. cello .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^...'.. . . . . . . . . . . . .w3C
• V , V vArti: *_ ‘ :___ . iiK-.:
Miscellaneous ■ '
vSheVt^
8 oz. cello 35c
ic15 ;bz. pkt
'llblfOjlil^'Of'VVnOOi- Large.Pkt ...... . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .'. 4__
|||p|Jlppa^S|^Ildggs;;12^bz..;PktJ,;i|:.;.^;|.|;|T;^b^p»j^;;|;Hv,^^
.fVlIOai. .Nabi8C0,;iq;bz.:-pkt,'v:;^";fi;'fpr;'«^5llB '. ; mi8C0v,3^Lb.,TlM:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .83C
Osk'f0A«l lUifIttAAl 91A WamSIIa 99a
...................  12, Pint P^t »1C- • y SfiPII^ Nn,bob . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 oz.'Jar fi&6
Silver Clip • Whole Roast
JNlOSCOfO Special Offer ........
In Rolls......... . . . . . . .
Special Offer...... :..!.....,...... .....
Use Your Coupon:.. . . . . . . . . ,.;..
OhOGOlOiOS Martha Laine ....
Giant: Pkt?^ '
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*' bobifttes ;ribxt^s5r|br; ithbri^ itP;^ '
'^i!I?Tbyiftbial;bl^?|st^Dcriiald,.^I^ 
Iffts^rbstihiatbsHfhaf) ar^ 
bSOlbiqb’Hbbest^fe'pilbd i pff > ithis I
;Lb;'Bbk:|?
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The cheaper.'^y tlfi‘to; kill off 
ilie bbed^as sbbriiitia.i'they islop 
tvorldnfil and, ln:tHo ttprlngilrripbn 
.•epiacembnttt Ihqm ,tKb| south r~
Jhloiiy • from’ GbbrglaH Alabama 
and MUstHsippl. / '
The new roaruUa i'comb in 
'pabkbgeS'* ■ b£ i: jrtioiit': 0,000 booK 
and one qiioori ahd’ boat, between 
|4^nnd $!5 a packagbrdbpbndlnk ori 
the qunnilty bought. « 1 Dirt ceritrei are
; By tho end of July* whop lionoy ' *gMin cohtrc» i ; .
BtarlH flowing, fthe cbldhy will "JAVBX” 5*livi; 
havo'growh .tO'70,000 boos.v ; Doth!
«;Tho Irony of It inll ibjiliat^t^ ( ,
brilit roanon ifhb ' bbbfl^wwic H ^
hard all Buhfirrior ' vl« 4hat they w Tb save itopi ___
think thbyTe ' Storing iup honey « AiirWjyi TirAfiritd
to kobp them through the winter. KtcPyJJoOHUii
^ I 4 . ;. V PENTICTON . . . vp Wade Ave W.
iSnlderB are inbt ’ InBocts; but 
aroehnldB, .'having'Tour of "JAVEX” ■works wonder* 7l«>
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An “electric eye" device devel->li
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oped by B.C. Research Council 
foreshadows an entirely new sys­
tem fpr grading trcc-frults grown 
In this province’s Interior.
Tho experimental device, hous­
ed in a wooden box which can 
be tucked under the arm, does 
its work through 10 photoelectric 
celis, alternately sensitive to rod 
or yellow, the lattcr.a dominant 
in apple green.
PRINCIPLE NOT NEW 
A dial tells the percentage of 
red to green on, the apple. That 
is the maijn factor in apple-grad­
ing, other factors being fairly 
equal. *
The machine, demonstrated re 
contly to tree fruit' industry 
heads in the Okanagan, repre­
sents more than a years research 
and shop work for R. M.' Cuth 
'bert, electrical engineer for 
BCRC. Ho is a University of B.C. 
graduate, cla.ss of 1950.'
The general principle is 'not 
new. It is being used for grad­
ing lemons, beans, tomatoes, and 
even tones in the paint factor- 
es. But BCRC is the first to use 
t to find “the apple of my elec­
tric eye.”
GUESS-WORK GRADING 
J. E. Breeze, head of the re­
search council’s physics division, 
*believos industrial-size machines 
can be used by the Okanagan’s 
70 fruit-packing plants to grade 
all kinds of fruits on the color 
basis.
“With apples,, color-develop­
ment is largely a mAtter of eye 
appeal, but on other fruits mat­
urity is the difficult factor and 
color-grading by the , photo-elec­
tric cell can solve many; prob­
lems,” Mr. Breeze says. “
At present, grading is partly
a matter of guess-wotk and even 
prejudice, he explains, even 
when graders use color charts. 
With tho electric eye be believes 
a uniform pack and grade can 
bo achieved. ' ,
The little magic box has been 
brought this far on funds sup­
plied by the council Itself. The 
research workers say it will take 
a few years \o develop an indus­
trial model, and it will cost many 
thousands of dollars.
Previously, the council revolv­
ed grants from fruit growers to 
help develop research into paper 
board containers as substitutes 
.for the present wooden box, and 
some of the ideas dug up have 
been adopted by the industry, for 
example, the open-top paper- 
board lug for apples.
COST OF LIVING
Lower prices for some women’s 
clothing. Including fur coats, were 
offset by higher , shelter, and 
household costs, leaving the' con-, 
sumer price index unchanged at 
116.8 in September. The decline 
in fur coat prices was described 
as substantial by the bureau of 
statistics in reporting^ that the 
September index stood at the 
same figure as in August. 
POLIO CASES DPQP
Some 1,200 cases of polio have 
been reported . so far this year in
CdMda, Health' Minister M 
.said last week. He described it as 
light outbreak compared with 
Ihst year’s 8,7O0O cases — "the 
most ‘ devastating epidemic ol 
polio in oiir history.” Last year, 
nearly 5,000 suffered some form 
of paipaiysis and more, than 400 
dic?d.
Red sky at night, sailor’s de­
light ... Red sky, at morning, 
sailor’s warning! The same rule 
applies to rainbows.
OtOROIA IT.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OP' 
WEll-APPOINTEO ANO 
: PULtY SERVICED 
APART/|IIENT$^AND 




The RCAF’s tactical and trans­
port commands and the army’s 
mobile striking force will hold*a 
sub-arctic training exercise near 
Fort Churchill, Man., early in De­
cember. Some 2,000 meii; will be 
Involved in exorcise “Bull Dog”.
The theory behind it, said tho 
defence department, is that an 
enemy force has landed in Can­
ada’s central sub-arctic area. The 
Army and RCAF will be required 
td launch an airborne assault to 
reducp the enemy lodgement, us­
ing Edmonton as the main base 
and, Fort Churchill as an ad­
vanced base.
The department said defence re­
search board scientists will tost 
“certain types” of equipment and 
supplies but did not elaborate.
•« I-:
Seated in the past,. . Jor your ple^sureetoday,
C A NADI A N W H B S K Y
The first internal combustion 
engine is credited to Samuel 
Brown of London in 1823.
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AND FOREST DAMAGE I
Most^writers on white, ants . r.e: 
garcl?tnem lasiy in juric^ slilsectsi 
Under, normal forest conditions,
■ iio^yer; wheiii; ^‘Undisturb^|;l>y; 
i the advent of man, they .are scav;
' ongers in the virgin forest 
iii-and;|timy ii ■ aid'f5lD!^e^';ii'!la^^ 
keeping the ^floors ofi the .for^t.
i i swept'arid garnishedi^Theyiste^
i ly gnaw up all dead wnste wood, 
.dead trees, stumps and logl'jj^ai^ 
the\*wood fibre, .after passing 
iiilhi^ghi;their;:,lwdie^'{isiret
ii ' tpf tKiei surf acCii'of V thb i splliiriridi- Is 
fertilizing niatenalllpri; tl)d y fui^
thefcfgrbwth of /thp gee^lngSfiithP
fresh babyr-^treesi in;'t|ie:|br(^;:is:|;
Theiyi arci Only iistpjUii^s>lifc 
sects when^; put: ofplacp^ 
come in. icoritact with 




thb^keremeos iarea ibf iSchooli Dis- 
tSMiNb.i leiiheld •hbrbi^^ 
bcrii2ii Withiithe
toicptric, iheiia|)I^ 
nTtmbbEiiof i diialiflbdiiin ;thb i?J/ari-
Ir *' «>
‘b|;^i'360'|i'wte^;fe24iSiprbseriit;' 
CaWi^om ■^ibiNwters; |l4';p^^ 
,6ilalbi:il2i ybterisi; S'^present.i'iiii: -i ifi 
^-i. Sjdtbsi'wasii cHairmari^ariid 
k2*|B^sheribbh^:;i;secretaryTtT^ 
tir^r'>Pf' 3!>i^ictiNp^lhvirbcordbd 
MriiS ibhalrrMift pf the iboa^^ 
bitfiischdpl'itrUstees^'Submitted i^^^a 
Cbiiffb^hbhsiye p irep6rtii':ibf.i'i'!the 
jpSra’s ' r ^activitlbs.? i ■ He,;* dbplbrbd
■' ■ 'l li ^'1-.. 4.4-.A H U'/IA?' AiP -''c; Am a
i;i:'
i I^riticton; Amoury 
.‘,4; Nov. ,54thpdrfbgplarvattenUanCeiprisp e piij|ril8':'arid!sljtbsSbd.;;thetllfficUlty
ioiifi&bcdririg iteachcrsibbCauseipf t DUTlESifprid^l^;: Sergeant for
I wt!bk:ieridlhg.J;ll Npy.i?54, Sgt
WINTER C^FOllT 
at Cost?
ORDER • • •
Am SAY
xklLlY ROOm^O HIGH 
Cdsrj.-rr irs 50
am mi






ihei: jatibjt if^Upply; • Jib ■ hhpressed 
a^^bwatlbh of theifact^tto local 
pftfsSopiii’ pbd returned tp, teachirig 
to'i’assist in this emergency. Mr. 
Sykbs' reported V that' all; sclipol 
bulldlriks V in the entire' district 
wetb adcduafely: covered 'by in­
surance to the r value i In i all of 
109O,6oO. L. NCal reported on 
trarisportatlon as follows that be­
cause of the fact that population 
is scattorbd, the district large and 
conkqucntly distances great. It 
has been Impossible to icut down 
on the liumbcr of buses already 
In use, but that the board had 
Instituted a definite saving in 
operation of those In use by call 
ing for tenders for gas, oil and 
maintenance.’ All buses had been 
overhauled prior to the openlpg 
of the bchool term. Represon^a 
tlves splcctod by the mooting were 
Mrs. R. P. Clarke and J. ,M 
Clark J 'J. Si' Sykes retiring trus 
too and chairman of the board 
refused nomination. A ' hearty 
vole of thanks was tendered Mr 
Sykes for untiring efforts on bo 
huif of the district during his 
years of office.
■E. B. Hyndinnn, school Inspec­
tor, addressed the mooting brief­
ly, complimenting the board of 
trustees on Its service to tho 
district and also expressing ap­
preciation of tho fact that some 
local retired teachers had return­
ed 16 the profession.- 
-Mr. Hyndman dealt with the 
now regulation regarding the 
limiting of transportation focll* 
lllos. and asked the ratepayers to 
remombbr. that thorb Is-.just so 
much money; for education and 
llio money saved will bo nuccs- 
sury to , rpalntalnlng the high 
standard of efficiency of the 
prbsont Hohobl system. Mr, Hynd- 
inun eomm'ehlcd onilhe purehnso 
61 the teaeherago at Cawslon ro- 
iniirHlngJlvat it hud mot wllli his 
upprbvol. Ho also explained a 
aorlop of Ipsts iho was giving tho 
various grades In the olcmcntary 
gi7i’dcB In' schools in his Inspcc 
ibratb;, theso' Were * corrected by 
lilnri andiln sill,'ll a way he Is able 
to eomparo similar grades in tho 
various schools,
’District onrolmorit of pupils Is 
ns follows: -Jiinlor-Sonlor high 
sohuul, 225, olUor Junior high 
classes, 13 f olombntary, 380; totn 
enrolment, 01.8; tonohlng staff 
25.'............
V CbU^lns,.'::^\y^i;-A,'';'JA'’: Next, for |
J dUtj^^fSifet. Mathers, W, M. 
PARADES; Thursday 11 Nov- 54, 
Armistice Day Parade! V : 
Tuesday, Vi6 ;;Nov; ; 54v Parade 
1945 hrs!;^ First period; drill, 
secbnd'perlod, weapon training; 
third period, sports.
ARMISTICE DAY PARADEl 'All 
persohriOl of "CT’ Squadron vvill 
participate In ; the Arrinlstlce 
Day Parade, Tit ;,Nov. 54. Per- 
; aonnel will fall In at Penticton 
Armouries at 1000 Ijrs.—- Dross 
battle dress: supported by web 
belt, shirt and khaki tie,; boots 
and anklets. Badges of rank 
will bo worn. This applies to 
all personnel. , t,




; British Coluntbla - Dragoons.
duo tw Mnsllpiitloii?
When there’s « cook and
wash for, you can’t afford the luxury 
of off-,days. Hut it used to be a struggle 
(6 keep going. Krusohop has changed 
nit that! Now I enjoy housework and 
still have pep ehoiigh id enjoy sl^pldg 
out In the evening with my husband! 
Kruachen isn’t apothcr one of these 
drinks that ate all Jltt a^ babble, 
Its carefully compound^ ingredients, 
go to work qukily to give you quick 
relief. 'Like the famous Spn w,nteR! it 
. resembles, Kruschen nttooks waste two 
waysl It Is bothlnxntlvq and diuretic. 
Got Kruschon ond got ucilve again.
KRUSCHEN
- AT AU DRUO STORGI
I?.
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